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Traders in Chicago make their gloom apparent, as the Dow Jones took a dive yesterday. (AP)

Markets dive after Hong Kong crash
NEW YORK CAP) -The I&w

Jones industrials tamhled almost

200 points yesterdaym a global

stock slide triggered by h raarket

panic in Hang Kong and deterio-

rating economic .. conditions

throughout Southeast Asia.

. On WiD Street the Dow Jones

industrial average - fell about

186.88 points to 7,847.77 after

twice falling to a deficit of nearly

230 points duringihe afternoon.

Broader stock measures also

sank by about 2 percent, while

declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 4-to-l margin on

the New Yost Stock Exchange.

.The ripples from the financial

avalanche in Hong Kong took a

heavier toll on other overseas mar-

kets. The Nikkei stock average

. fell 3.D percent in Japan, which

exports beavily to Southeast Asia.

In Europe, Frankfurt'sDAX index

fell4.7 percentand: London’sFT-
SE100 fen 3.1 percent ••

But US Treasury bonds shot

higher, sending interest rates

.
sharply lower and cushioning US
equity markets, as investors at

home and abroad sought out die

perceived safety of fixed-income

securities and a stable American

economy.
The worldwide downturn was

triggered by a shocking 10 percent

tumble in the Hang Seng index of

Hong Kong that deepened fears

about weakening profits for com-
panies that depend an Asian mar-

kets fix' a portion of their profits.

"These fears [about profits] are

fairly genuine,” said Richard

Cripps, chief market strategist for

Legg Mason of Baltimore, noting

that multinationals such as Coca-

Cola and Gillette have already

seen their profits hurt by the tur-

moil that took hold in Asian mar-

kets during thesummer. "The abil-

ity of companies [in Asia] orcon-

sumers there to consume your

products is less.

Cripps also cautioned, however;

that "perception is usually worse

than reality ” Even among US
companies with exposure to Asian

markets, he said, "the impact is

Slight. It may impact up to 5 per-

cent of sales, and a small amount
of profits.” Yesterday’s downturn

was the latest setback in die US
stock market’s straggle to fully

recover from a steep slide in

August
The day’s losses were broad-

based. Among the Dow 30,

DuPont was the only issue to rise,

and IBM, Alcoa and United
Technologies were die only com-
ponents to fall more than 3 points.

NYSE volume totaled 66929
million shares as of 4 pjo, die

third largest tally ever.

The Standard and Poor's 500-

stock list fell 17.80 to 950.69, the

NYSE composite index fell 9.31

to 499.49, and the Nasdaq com-
posite index fell 36.83 to

1,671.25.

Even smaller companies were
not spared from the carnage. The
Russell 2000 index of smaller

companies fell 8.89 to 44936, and
the small-company dominated
American Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 10.35 to 70339.

Market report, Page 15

Hamas will continue its tenor
campaign "in the coming days,” the

organization’s Khaled Mashaal

warned in an interview published

Wednesday.
“Our path is clear armed struggle

until the occupiers have been ban-

ished." Mashaal told the Jordanian

weekly Star. “Nobody in die world
can change Hamas's strategy, and in

the next few days it will become
evident that Hamas Iras not strayed

from this path.”

Another call to "wage war” on
Israel, tiiis one made by Hamas
founder Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, will

be weighed at Sunday’s cabinet

meeting, a senior official predicted

yesterday. lie charged the "war
call” was made "with the tacit

approval of the Palestinian

Authority”

Yassin’s statements, along with

those of Abdul Aziz Rantisi, a

Hamas leader who called for more
suicide bomb attacks in Israeli

cities, drew harsh reactions from
the government.

In an address to 3,500 people at

the Islamic University in Gaza on
Wednesday, Yassin said, "We have
one enemy and we will wage war
and fight him until we return to our
land and our rights. No to a cease-

fire, and we will not concede one
inch of our land, however high the

price_. A nation without jihad can-

not exist Through our knowledge,
faith, and the jihad we will win."

Rantisi was more explicit He
called for more suicide bomb
attacks in Israeli cities.

"I say today to Jaffa, Haifa, Safed,

and Tel Aviv to be ready to meet the

Lau advises Netanyahu to apologize for Left remarks
ByHjCHALTTUPELMAH

Ashkenazi j Chief Rabbi Israel

Lau’ yesterday advised Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

apologize for his statement that

the
;

left, wing had forgotten its

Judaism, and said the ensuing

uproar is reminiscent of the last

days of Pompeii. .

Lau urged Netanyahu to ask all

his ministers and the heads of the

KneSset factions to enhance unity

and' refrain from harmful polar-

ization.: - -

"I trust Netanyahu to find the

way lo ssy he (fid not mean to hurt

anyone, and that if he did, he is

sony for it. If I do something

wrong, I do not hesitate to apolo-

gize and say I made a mistake. I

didn't hear personally from
Netanyahu what he meant, but the

way things were perceived, many
will feel hurt, and he must say he

didn’t mean it,” Lau said

Netanyahu responded: to Lau's

call last night in a statement, say-

ing that he sees importance in fos-

tering reconciliation and unity

within Israel, but he also called on

the Left to stop seeking con-

frontation and quarrels.

MK Rafi Elul (Labor) met ven-

erable mystic Rabbi Yitzhak
Kadouri on Wednesday and asked

him to clarify his position on the

Left and religion, in view of
Netanyahu’s statement to him the

previous night that "the Left has

forgotten what it measns to be
Jewish.” The two set another

meeting for this morning, when
Kadouri assured Elul he would
issue a stalemem.
Netanyahu said on Wednesday

that his statement had been taken

out of context and he attacked the

opposition leaders for distorting

his words and inciting against him
and die govemmenL

The controversial statement was
made by Netanyahu while he was
unaware he was being recorded by
Israel Radio.

"It’s complete nonsense to say I

have doubts about the Judaism or
the legitimacy of the Judaism of
any left-wing people,” Netanyahu
said in interviews the next morn-
ing, following the public uproar.

Netanyahu said he had no inten-

tion of hurting anyone and no one
had any cause to be hurt. He said it

was “completely clear" that what
he said was "something else com-
pletely: not about Judaism as a reli-

gion, nor about Judaism as a

nationality, but only about the prin-

ciple guiding us these past 100
years in Israel, and there are people
in the Left who have fotgotten it"
He added that the principle he was
referring to was that the responsi-

bility for Israel’s security must not
be handed over to strangers.

Netanyahu blasted all those who
attacked him and said they were
dividing the nation. “They call

their incitement criticism, but
when they are criticized, they has-

ten to incite regardless of the facts

and reality.”

See LAU, Page 2
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' The Mossad’s deputy chief mid

director of operations, who has

been referred to in Israel as “H,

was identified yesterday by the

London-based newsletter Foreign

Report,
which has also posted lus

name cm the Internet

flmpr//www.foreignreport.com).

Tire newsletter says “H” risks

being replaced because of his

involvement in the failed assig-

nation of Hamas leader Khaled

Mashaal inAmman last month.

According to Foreign Report

;

senior Mossad officers have not.

been planning new murders and

espionage. Instead, they have been

wSrfinT oh the testimony they

have been giving to the

Clarification Committee investi-

gating .
the Mashaal fiasco, the

^Citing "sources familiar wife the

Mossad,” the.reputable newsletter

said that in the 1960s the Mdssad,

one of the world’s best-known

secret services, had only 600

employees and its output was dou-

ble today’s.

"Experts say that the best way to

start its recovery is to cut the num-

ber of employees by half and die

budget by a third ” said the

newsletter, a publication of Jane’s

Information Group.

Echoing reports in Israel,

Foreign Report said that OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine is being tipped to

replace Danny Yatom at the helm

of the Mossad. Yatom is expected

to be forced out following the

inquiry by the Clarification

Committee, and Foreign Report

said IT is also likely to lose his

job, since he had some responsi-

bility far what happened.

The newsletter also quoted

Mossad sources as saying it was

possible that fanner Mossad head

Sbabtai Shavit, who served from

1988 to 1996, would return to the

post for an interim period.

See MOSSAD, Page 2
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mujohedeen.
,” Rantisi said, using

the Arabic word tor holy warriors, a
term Hamas uses to describe its sui-

cide bombers.
Ahmed Nasser, a member of the

Fatah Supreme Committee, said the

Oslo Accords between Israel and
the PLO are not die answer for

Palestinians. But the accords do not

prevent what he called Palestinian

ambitions and sacrifices.

“Failure of the accord does not

stop us from realizing our legiti-

mate rights to return to the struggle

and to our rights, and to the return

of the diplomatic process to its nat-

ural route in accordance to what is

written in the agreements,” he said.

poisoning atmosphere’,

Page 2

The Islamic Jihad is scheduled to

organize a rally today in Rafah to

mark the second anniversary of the
assassination of its leader, Fatiti

Shkaki. Jihad activists said the

organization '$ new leader,

Ramadan Shahh. will address the

rally by telephone from Damascus.
In a gesture that signals a reversal

of PA Chairman Yasser Arafat's

crackdown last month on the

Islamic movement, the PA has

given permission to Hamas's week-
ly newspaper, AlRisalah, to reoperc

This followed negotiations between
Hamas-aligned Salvation Party

member Ahmed Saatti and PA sec-

retary-general Thyeb Abdul-Rahim,
Arafat's liaison with the organiza-

tion. Abdul-Rahim has also begun
to discuss the reopening of some of

the 16 Hamas institutions closed by
the PA in September.

Al Risalah editor Ghazi Hamad
said the newspaper would resume
publishing in early November. Al
Risalah. with an estimated circula-

tion of less than 10,000, is the only
local Palestinian publication that

consistently features articles critical

of the PA and its policies.

Several PA ministers had called

for the reopening of Hamas institu-

tions, saying that Israel's release of
Yassin had defused the crackddWn
on Hamas.
Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's communications
adviser; David Bar-Illan, said the

most shocking aspect of the Yassin

speech is that it took place wife the

tacit approval of die PA.
"It is the PA's consistent and

unchanged abetment of such incite-

ment that makes it so wearisome,”

Bar-Illan said yesterday.

Yassin’s statement, coupled with

lus deputy’s warning that

Palestinian suicide bombers are

about to strike four Israeli cities,

evoked a bitter reaction yesterday

from the Foreign Ministry.

“Whoever incites to terrorism and
violence cannot take part in the

peace process and harms first and
foremost flie Palestinian people,”

said spokesman Aviv Shir-On.

He expressed the ministry’s

“shock and disgust" at the call for

jihad against Israel and the dispatch

of more suicide bombers against

children, women, and elderly per-

sons. This "clearly shows that

Hamas and its leaders are not seek-

ing peace and coexistence,” he
said.

Shir-On said Israel will continue

to fight terrorism and those who
incite it and demands that the inter-

national community condemn this

incitement and act against it

Itan contributed to this report
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Report: Christians

persecuted by PA
By STEVE RODAN

The dwindling Christian minor-
ity in the Palestinian Authority
areas is being persecuted, an
Israeli government report says.

Cemeteries are being vandalized,

churches are being burglarized

and Islamic militants fearlessly

haragg Christian youngsters,
according to the report.

At the same time, the report

says, the PA has taken control of
the churches and is pressuring

their leaders to serve as mouth-
pieces forYasserArafat and oppo-
nents of IsraeL

“On the social and religious

level, the few Christians remain-

ing in PA-controlled areas are

subjected to brutal and relentless

persecution,” the report says.

“Christian cemeteries have been
destroyed, monasteries have had
their telephone lines cut. and
there have been break-ins to con-

vents.”

Virtually none of these inci-

dents are reported to authorities

because of fear of retaliation, the

report says.

The report reviews the August
clash between Christians and
police in Beit Sahur, prompted by
an attack by Islamic militants on
Christian youngsters. Six people
were injured in the clash and none

of the police officers was disci-

plined.

“Rather than investigating the

incident and punishing those

responsible,” the report says, “the

PA is attempting to cover it up and
has threatened anyone who dares

to publicize the story.”

The report also details the

harassment of Christian pastors

and Moslem converts to

Christianity.

In late June, one convert in the

northern West Bank was arrested

by PA Preventive Security Service
agents and has been tortured since
then in a PA prison.

Another Palestinian convert to

Christianity living near Nablus
was arrested by PA police and
urged by a Moslem preacher to

renounce his new faith, the report

says. When the convert refused,

he was charged and sentenced by
a PA court for what it called tire

crime of insulting a religious

leader.

He is now being detained in a
Nablus prison cell with more than

30 inmates, most of whom are

serving life sentences for murder.

Yet another Christian convert in

Ramallah was warned by PA
police to stop proselytizing or be
would be arrested and charged
with spying, the report says.

The report cites die case of an
unnamed Ramallah pastor who
was warned recently by PA secu-

rity agents that they were moni-
toring his evangelical activities

and planned to call him in for

questioning.

Some of the details in the

report, particularly those concern-

ing PA harassment of Christian

converts, was confirmed by
church sources.

PA officials, however, said

many of the incidents mentioned

in the Israeli report were either

baseless or exaggerated.
The officials said that in places

like Jericho, Western-based
Christian activists operate freely

despite the opposition of Hamas
militants. In Jericho, for example,
a Christian pastor organized a
parade in June in which about 100

people sang songs in praise of
Jesus as they marched down the

main street of this predominantly
Moslem town.
Ibrahim Kandelaft, responsible

for Christian affairs in the PA,
said he recalls some reports of
vandalism of Christian cemeter-
ies.

“These are very minor acci-

dents,” he said.

“Perhaps they are done by chil-

dren. They don't mean any harm.”
He added, “We Christians have

a fanatic minority. If they see a
Moslem pass through a cemetery,

they say he is bent on desecra-

tion.”

Kandelaft said be was informed

by a foreign journalist of the

arrest of a Christian convert but

has not come across any such

cases himself.

He said many Christians, both

men and women, many Moslems
without incident

“The PA doesn't interfere in

this,” be said.

The report says Christians are

rapidly emigrating from PA areas.

It says Bethlehem, which in 1948

was 80 percent Christian, is today

80 percent Moslem. The PA plans

to hold a census in Jerusalem,

where many Christians still

reside.

“Today, there are very few
Christians remaining in the

Palestinian-controlled parts of die

West Bank,” the report said.

“Those who can, emigrate.

There will soon be no Christians

remaining in PA-controlled
areas,” the report says. ,

“The PA is trying to hide the

fact that there is a massive wave
of Christian emigration from the

areas under its control.”

7 Palestinian quarry owners
held in explosives scam

By MARGOT DUDWEWTCH

Police, IDF troops, and security

forces arrested seven Palestinian

quany owners from the Hebron
area on Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning.

Their arrests are connected with

die ongoing police investigation

of large amounts of explosives

that have disappeared from build-

ing ales in the West Bank.
Jerusalem police spokesman

Shmuel Ben-Ruby said last night

die seven are suspected of blasting

without permits at different quar-

ries using explosives that were
illegally sold or held by Israeli

contractors arrested last week. He
added that more arrests are likely

and hundreds of Idles of explo-

sives are still unaccounted for.

Ben-Ruby stressed that police

and security forces fear that some
of die missing explosives have

already reached die hands of ter-

rorist organizations.

Last week police arrested 10

Israeli contractors suspected of
illegally possessing and selling

explosives. In the backyard of one
contractor's home police found
170 kg. of explosives, scores of

detonators, and fuse cord. Their

arrests came shortly after the

arrests of two Palestinians near

Ma’aleh Adumim carrying 50 kg.

of explosives in their car. The two
led police to a building in the vil-

lage of Bani Naim near Hebron,
where they had hidden an addi-

tional 30 kg. of explosives.

ARRIVALS
Willie Trump from Williams Island. Florida,

for acceptance of "The Chesed Award for
Outstanding Committment to Children with
Developmental Disabilities in Israel* by Min-
ister of Health. Mr. YetadnuMaoa.

MOSSAD
Continued from Page 1

Levine is considered die prime
contender to take over the

Mossad, die newsletter reported,

because he is close to retirement

and close to Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu. He was,

according to Foreign Report, head
of the General Staff

Reconnaissance Unit (Sayeret

Matkal) when Netanyahu was a
private, and he was instrumental

in persuading Netanyahu to

extend his army service and
become an officer.

The newsletter also described a
recent purported exchange
between Levine and Sheikh Nabfl

Kaouk, head of Hizbullah in south

Lebanon. It quotes Kaouk as say-

ing he had beard privately drat

Levine was to retire shortly and
that the Israeli general was anx-

ious to ensure his assignment
would end honorably and happily.

“I sent him a message via die

UN force that he would leave

defeated and humiliated,” Kaouk
is quoted as saying.

“The Old Boys’ Club”

liana Podolsty will be going to jail on
October 26 because she, as a new
immigrant from Russia, does not belong to

the XJId Boys' Club”. Simcha Dinitz does.

The former head of the Jewish Agency was
convicted by a District Court Judge of the

crime of misusing Agency funds for his own
personal benefit He will not be going to jail,

nor will there be a criminal record against

him. The Supreme Court, itself made up of

elite members of the “Old Boys’ Club”,

extricated Simcha and absolved nim of all

formal guilt Judge Orr, writing the majority

opinion, did say for posterity that he was sure

from the record that Dinitz had committed a
crime, but the basis for letting him off the

hook was that there was not enough
evidence to prove “beyond a reasonable

doubt" that he had committed the crime for

which he was charged. The forceful minority

opinion of Judge Dorner was quite clear,

however: there was evidence beyond a

reasonable doubt, that Simcha Dinitz had
committed the crimes for which he had been
convicted. How is it possible that Supreme
Court justices could differ with regard to the

dear cut evidence in the court record? Some
other factors must have been at play, in the

consideration of the guilt or innocence of

Simcha Dinitzi We contend that “The Old

Boys' Club" factor played a prominent role 'm

the final decision.

That too is the factor that is sending liana

Podolsky to jail. The evidence in the

Phone or Fax President Weizman to pardon

of all

Podolsky case was far less convincing than

that in tne Dinitz case, liana, after all, was
defending herself, her aged mother, a
Holocaust survivor, and the two young
relatives in her car, from a lethal attack by
an Arab mob, which was throwing stones
and Molotov Cocktails at her vehicle. In

what was dearly an act of seif-defense,

she fired a gun into the air. The ricocheting

bullet struck one of the Arabs. When he
later died, liana was charged and tried for

murder. On flimsy, hostile and unreliable

Arab testimony, she was convicted by the

court of manslaughter, and sentenced to

three years. Incredibly, according to the
Court, she used more force fn her self-

detense than was necessary

1

0n appeal,

the Supreme Court reduced the jail term to

one year, and she is to be imprisoned on
October 26, after the Holidays. Had she
been a member of “The Old Boys' Club”
that group of Labor veterans who
appointed the members of the present
Supreme Court, she would be free today.
Promoting Oslo does not permit criticism of

the Arabs; in Labor's view, any
condemnation of Arab actions - stoning
and firebombing Jews, especially Jews
located in Judea, Samaria, or the Gaza
Strip, would be harmful to the peace
process. So, unlike Dinitz, liana, the victim

of such an Arab attack, goes to jail.

“Justice” becomes a mockery, when your
chances of receiving it depend on whether
you belong to The Old Boys' Club" or not.

liana, for her sake, and also for the right

of us to defend oursetves.Tel. 02-670-7211, Fax. 02-561-0037

Contributed as a public service byWOMEN iN GREEN
J. 7352, Jerusalem. Telemeaser 03-636-3549, Fax. 02-624-5380

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat kisses French President Jacques Chirac upon his arrival for talks at the Etysee

Palace yesterday. Ota***)

Israel criticizes PA for saying

peace process still frozen
not change Israel’s position. He . officials left the region fix meet-

ings in Europe and foe US. PA
Chairinan Yasser Arafat began

By STEVE ROHAN,
JAY BUSHtNSKY,
and news agencies

Senior officials accused the

Palestinian Authority yesterday

of “poisoning the diplomatic

atmosphere” by contending that

foe peace process is still frozen

despite US peace envoy Dennis
Ross’s claim that important

progress had been made in the

latest rounds of talks.

They deplored such statements

as foe one made by foe PA*s

information minister. Yasser
Abed-Rabbo, that “no progress

has been achieved.” The PA said

yesterday Ross bad failed in his

attempt to achieve agreement
between Israelis and Palestinians

on the implementation of the

interim accords .and warned of
renewed violence in foe area.

Abed-Rabbo said Ross’s visit

was an exercise in public rela-

tions aimed at ensuring Arab
attendance at foe Middle East

economic conference in Qatar

next month.

PA Local Government Minister

Saeb Erekat agreed that Ross did

said he hoped the US would find

away to force Israel to change its

negotiating stance during the

high-level talks in Washington
next week.
The officials “deplored” simi-

lar comments by the PA’s various

spokesmen and contended that

. since the renewal of contacts in

New York with foe assistance of
the US last month there had been
a number of meetings at the

way.
In contrast, they said the

“repeated statements” by PA
aides to tire contrary was “sur-

prising, especially in view of foe

fact that Ross and his staff

believe that the talks indeed did

advance and that important
achievements were made."
The dissatisfaction expressed

by

his tour of Europe and met
French President Jacques Chirac.

Aides ofChirac said Arafat had
made “a very pessimistic analy-

sis” of the situation, which the

French president deemed “com-
pletely blocked.”

Arafat later extended Jewish
New Year’s wishes in Hebrew to

the Israeli people. “I want to say

and Cultural Organization.

After an emotional tribute to

assassinated Israeli leader

Yitzhak Rabin, Arafat said that

since Netanyabntook power last

year “the great hopes bora of foe

peace process began to fade.”

Arafat- said he condemned
Hamas suicide attacks and made
every effort to thwart such

terrorism unless we pull out their

roots and eradicate their causes.”

PA Preventive Security Service

chief Jibril Rajoub flew to

Washington far meetings with
US defense and foreign affairs

officials. Palestinian officials said

foe Rajoub meetings are want to

persuade the Clinton administra-

tion and Congress that foe PA b
serious about fighting terrorism.

Ahmed Abdul-Rahman^ secre-

tary of foe PA cabinet, said foe

Washington negotiations wQl
focus on four issues: foe tinplfi-

’

mentation of the first andsecond*
further redepkSpnenf in foe Wfest

Bank; the haft -m construction of
settlements; mutual security for

Israelis and Palestinians; and
final status negotiations.

Abdul-Rahman said that with-

out progress on the issues of
redeploymentanda halt in settle-

mentthere is imreasOT to contin-

ue negotiations. He said the

Palestinian aim in the talks is to

“liberate Palestinian land by foe

withdrawal of Israeli forces, and
not running in an empty circle

always talking about terrorism

and -security.”

actions, “but it is not possible to

PA officials came as senior . eradicate acts of violence and

senior level as well as working

id.

1$ejr noted ^ .tha3T
,Ke^tSneG'

negotiating teams bad ; been
instructed to try to make bead-

Shana Taya [Happy New Year]

^Wishes from the

Palestinianpeople to foe Jewish

totiur Israeli partners,” he
^saida^forstartofan addressto foe
•GraeratConference of the United

Nations Educational Scientific

LAU
Continued from Page 1

Netanyahu said that in speaking
about the biblical spies be meant
to say that many an foe Left have
forgotten the key to the Jewish
nation’s existence in Israel, which
is that the Jews should be defend-
ed by Jews.

Opposition leader Ehud Barak
said the prime minister's explana-
tion the next day - that his words
had been taken out of context -
was an insult to the public's intel-

ligence and an embarrassment to

his own voters. “Judaism is not a
gimmick. Netanyahu is not the

one to teach me Judaism. Israel

deserves a more serious, mature,
and much more responsible prime

minister,” Barak said.

Dozens of Likud activists

demonstrated Wednesday outside
Netanyahu’s home with posters

saying, “I’m proud of Bibi”and
“the Left is inciting to war.”

MK Michael Stan (Likud]
he agreed with Netanyahu’s state-

ment about the Left wing's
Judaism, citing Barak who was
quoted in an interview earlier as
saying that Labor must distinguish

itself from Meretz “because we
need Jewish roots.” Eitan said this

shows Netanyahu was right and the

Left has forgotten its Judaism.
Meretz Knesset faction head

MK Haim Oran said his faction
will turn foe prime minister’s
opening statement in foe Knesset
next Monday into a no-confidence
vote.

BEIT ISSIE SHAPIRO
KESHER
DROR

CONGRATULATE
MRWILLIETRUMP

On receiving the CHESED AWARD,
from the Minister of Health, Mr Yehoshua Motza

for outstanding commitment to children with

developmental disabilities in Israel.

on Sunday, October 26 1 997 §
The Knesset. Jerusalem 5
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Reform, Conservative want
sign of Orthodox compromise

By HAfll SHAPIRO

The Reform and Conservative move-
ments have told Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman they want to continue working
towards a compromise on their status in

Israel, but they insisted that Neeman bring
some evidence that Orthodox authorities

are willing to compromise, or they will

have their day in court.

Rabbi Ehud Bandel, president of the
Conservative movement in Israel, and
Rabbi Uri Regev. director of the Reform
movement’s Israel Religious Action
Center, met with Neeman on Wednesday,
after a long conference call between the
three men and movement leaders in die US
on Tuesday night.

The Conservative and Reform move-
ments are likely to win favorable rulings

by the High Court on the validity of con-
versions carried out in Israel by non-

Orthodox rabbis, and on seating Reform
and Conservative representatives in local

religious councils. But the court rulings

would be nullified by legislation promot-
ed by the government, which is anxious to

retain the support of the religious parties.

But the government is anxious to avoid
a major rift with American Jewry, which
mainly identifies with the Conservative
and Reform. It also faces a breakaway vote

from Yisrael Ba’aliya, the Third Way and
Tsomet, all members of the coalition, who
could defeat such legislation.

The committee, headed by Neeman, was
appointed by Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to deal only with conversion,
but has taken on an overall solution to the
status of non-Orthodox movements in

Israel.

In its basic guidelines, die committee is

proposing that Reform and Conservative
rabbis be allowed to perform marriages.

but in the presence of two “witnesses"
from the official Orthodox rabbinate, and
that prospective converts from all move-
ments attend a central conversion institute

and be converted by an Orthodox rabbini-

cal court..

The first related issue scheduled to come
before the High Court Wednesday is a peti-

tion to seat Reform and Conservative rep-
resentatives on the religious councils of
Jerusalem. Tel Aviv, Haifa, and Kiryat
Hvon. Neeman has said that he favors

abolishing the religious councils.

The ministerial committee on legislation

approved the bill which would prevent

non-Ortbodox individuals from sitting on
religious councils. The bill is expected to

be approved by the government on Sunday.
“A delay is possible [in the petition], but

only after we hear rabbinic dignitaries of
stature who are willing to say publicly that

they are ready to work to strengthen unity

in Israel by working with our movements,"
Regev said following the meeting with

Neeman.
He added that such statements were nec-

essary to counter the public statements

which, rejected any cooperation with the

Conservative and Reform.
According to Bandel, Neeman said be

did not believe public statements would
contribute a thing, but the two answered
that there had to be confidence-building

measures and a public indication that some
Orthodox leaders are ready to accept the

committee's guidelines.

“We have a public too and they are ask-

ing us why we sit with them and let diem
spit on us," Bandel said.

The next meeting of the Neeman
Committee is to be on Sunday. The same
day an emergency delegation of some 20
leading Reform rabbis from the US is also

due here.

Simhat Tbrah
Acelebrantdances with a Ibrah during Shnhat Torah hakafbtWednesday nightafTelAviv^sBeit Daniel
Reform Synagogue. Last nightsecond hakafottook (dacethroughoutthecountry. cnmo»owyvtjrtsaejs««

Jews omitted from
Vatican antisemitism

conference
By HAM SHAPIRO
and news agencies

The leader of Italy's Jewish com-
munity expressed disappointment

yesterday dial a Vatican conference

on antisemitism's Christian roots

will include no Jews.

“We would have hoped that some
Jewidi scholars might have been

invited as observers at die meeting,"

said TuQia Zevi, saying she had
made the suggestion to the organiz-

ers.

"We would have made ourselves

available for any clarification," she

said. "The answer was very polite

but firm that this was an internal

church'' conference.

“Nevertheless we have greai con-

fidence in the work of die commis-
sion." she said, adding that die door

remained open for contacts.

The three-day theological sympo-
sium starting October 30, the first of
its kind, will be attended by top

Vatican cardinals as well as some 60
leading Catholic theologians and
representatives from Protestant and
Orthodox Christianity.

The Vatican said yesterday ithoped

the unprecedented symposium on
the roots of antisemitism in Christian

caching would help overcome past

divisions and misunderstandings

between Catholics and Jews.
According to Rabbi David Rosen,

director of the Israel office of the

ADL and an expert on Catholic-

Jewish relations, the symposium
could well pave the way to a general

statement by die Vatican, expressing

its contrition for the centuries of

.Church teachings which resulted in

persecution of foe Jews and culmi-

nated in the Holocaust Such a state-

ment would follow similar expres-

sions of remorse which have been

issued by German, Polish, Dutch,

French, American and Brazilian

bishops.

“We hope that such a document
will be produced because we have

been expecting such an honest reck-

oning with foe past for some 20
years, since Pope John Paul U
promised that this would be forth-

coming when he met with Jewish

leaders in Miami." Rosen said.

He added that it would also be in

keeping with Cardinal Cassidy's dec-

laration in Prague in 1990 foat “foe

fact foat antisemitism has found a
place in Church teaching and {Beach-

ing requires an act of teskuva on its

part” • ’
.

"A Vatican statement said foe sym-
posium “in foe first place aims to

overcome the misunderstanding and
divisions of the past, rediscover the

character of each faith and look to

the future with tranquility and
hope.”

It said that reviewing the past

would help foe Roman Catholic

Church seek “truth and contribute to

a correct orientation of die lives of
foe [Catholic] feifofoL"

Morocco: No freeze

In ties with Israel

Peres invited to

Doha conference
Former prime minister Shimon

Peres said yesterday he has received

an invitation for his Peres Peace

Center to attend next month’s Doha
economic conference and he has

accepted, though many Arab states

are boycotting it to protest foe gov-

ernment's policies.

The invitation from Qatari

Foreign Minister Hamed Yassim
said “We are sure your center will

contribute to practical activity and
that will bring about a renewal of

the peace process. for the benefit

of aQ Itim said.

Former foreign ministry director-

general Uri Savir, who directs foe

center, will also participate in a

young leaders conference in Qatar

at the same time.

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak said in remarks published

Wednesday be saw no point in

attending the economic conference

. “We will monitor the situation until

the last minute and we will decide

three or four days before the confer-

ence," Mubarak told the Arabic

dally al-Hayat. “A miracle might

happen, but what is the use of hold-

ing a conference if all parties are

turning their backs on each other?"

he added.

The Middle East and North Africa

(MENA) meeting, due to take place

in Qatar November 16-18, is foe

fourth since 1991 and is aimed at

integrating Israel in foe regional

economy. _

Washington, a co-sponsor of

Middle East peace efforts, has said

the meeting is a purely economic

affair that should not be linked to

politics.

But Egypt and other Arab coun-

tries have linked their attendance at

the meeting to progress in peace

talks with the Palestinians.

Still, Qatar expects between 2^00
and 3.000 politicians, government

officials and businessmen to take

part in the conference in Doha, its

capital. Yemen has decided to

attend, Yemen's armed forces offi-

cial weekly, said yesterday.

Mubarak, who has met Netanyahu
several times to try to push Middle
East peace-making, told al-Hayat

he had lost faith in the Israeli leader

and that the US had a better chance
of galvanizing the talks.

“I met Netanyahu several times

after he came to poweiujand be
promised me he would respect the

agreements signed.

“Every time he would promise me
something and not fulfill 11-

How can you trust a person who
doesn't even honor agreements he
himself has signed?’’ Mubarak said.

“The situation now is very com-
piicaied-_The wheel of peace can be
put into motion if the United States

takes advantage of its relationship

with Israel," he added.

(News agencies)

By JAY BUSHHSKY

A senior adviser to Morocco’s

King Hassan Q denied yesterday that

relations with Israel are frozen, say-

ing the monarch was “very upset" by
a local report to that effect

Andre Azouiay, with whom foe

king consults on economic and
financial affairs, said the bilateral

relationship between Jerusalem and
Rabat is “impacted by the evolution

and status of die peace process." T
never used the words ’frozen’ or
‘freeze,’ " he said, referring to an
article published Wednesday in

Ha'area. His reaction was voiced in

conjunction with a TV interview to

be broadcast in New York on
Sunday on The Leon Chamey
Report.

A Foreign Ministry source said

they knew nothing about a freeze of

relations and termed reports to the

contrary “inaccurate." Morocco’s
interest section situated in TelAviv is

open and functioning, he went on.

NEWS
in brief

One dead, time wounded in Gaza
Palestinian police yesterday opened fire on stone throwers in Rafah,

trilling one man and wounding force- The protest was triggered by a

feud in which foe nephew offoe governor was accused of killing foe

leader ofanother clan in a money dispute Wednesday.

The funeral procession for the feud victim, Moussa Doher,

passed by die home of the governor, Abdallah Abu Sambadaneh.

Several members of foe Doher family began throwing stones ar

foe house, and two dozen Palestinian policemen opened fire at the

mourners, wounding two. Police also fired at an approaching car

after it refused to stop, killing foe driver; 40-year-old Suleiman

Shaher and injuring his cousin. Reuters

Missing policeman found alive and well

Border policeman Yossi Sweid. who was the object of an intensive

search Wednesday morning after he disappeared the previous night

white on the way to his base in Jerusalem, was found foal afternoon

alive and well in Eilat. Four Border Policemen spotted Sweid in a

shopping center, carrying a loaded M16 rifle. When he realized he

was being followed, he left the shopping center and started wanting

toward foe beach. The policemen approached him and asked him to

identify himself; instead, he fled in foe direction of the* airport. The

policemen radioed for help, and Sweid was arrested a few minutes

later at the entrance to foe airport. Aim

Tanker driver averts flaming disaster

The driver of a tank truck loaded with propane gas flipped the

tanker on its side while avoiding a car that ran a red light at

Ra’anana junction on Wednesday morning. The truck driver was

lightly hurt, but the danger of explosion kept the intersection and

tiie surrounding area cut off for nearly seven hours, creating

massive traffic jams, white rescue workers carefully pumped the

gas from the stricken vehicle into another tanker. Electricity was
cut off from the area for fear power lines might spark an

explosion from leaking gas. Police and rescue officials praised

foe Dor Energy driver’s skill in avoiding what would certainly

have been a fetal crash and explosion. Itim

Israel can buy more US tactical rockets

The US Department of Defense has notified Congress foat Israel

may buy additional Multiple Launch Rocket System (MLRS)
tactical rocketpods for $30 million. Defense News reported tins

week. Israel already has the MLRS, but “will use the MLRS tactical

rocket pods to enhance its current area fire system for use against

hostile artillery, air defense, and maneuver dements," said foe US
weekly. The MLRS is a highly accurate, quickly deployed rocket

system which is intended to supplement artillery. Arieh O’Sullivari

Soldiers family complains to Webman
During a condolence visit on Wednesday, President Ezer
Weizman heard bitter complaints from foe family of SL-SgL
Mabdi Hatib, 22, of Beit Jann, who died on Saturday, two
months after being wounded in Southern Lebanon. The family
said no government representative had attended the funeral or
visited Mahdi after he was brought to Haifa’s Rambam Hospital

The family also complained about the events related to Hatib's

injury, starling from his being hit by friendly fire and including
. the fact.that no ambulances wexe waiting at Rambam's heli-

copter pad when. Hatib was flown in. .......

Wrizman apologized and promised to help resolve a disputecon-

ceming foe building ofa road connecting BeitJam and Hurfeish. Itim
1

/

Arsonists wreck Messianic Jews1
ball

A meeting hall of Messianic Jews, who also use it as a center to

provide food and clothing to immigrants from the former Soviet

Union, was wrecked by a firebomb earlier this week.
Eitan Shishkoff. leader of the Ohalei Rahamim community in

Kiryat Yam, said the attack took place early Tuesday morning
when the building, a warehouse in the industrial section of the

town, was empty. He quoted police as saying that a chemical
agent had been used in the arson attack.

He explained that the Hebrew-speaking congregation of about
100 has been using the facility for two years. He said 65 to 70
percent of the members were Russian immigrants, adding that

they were the ones who distributed foe aid.

But he said the help given to the immigrants was kept separate

from the religious teachings of the members.“We want to give
aid because people are in need. There is no question of anyone's
faith when we distribute aid," he said. Haim Shapiro

Ruth Matar interviews

Rechavam Ze’evy - Knesset Member / IDF General (Res.)

Ezra Yakhin - Lehi fighter and author of “Elnakam”

Kore Kristiansen - Past President of the Norwegian Parliament

Wednesday, October 29, at 9 p.m.

Arutz 7 - English Program

97,3 FM Radio*

•This new hour-long program in English of

“Women in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9 p.m.

Women in Green
P.O.B. 7352, Jerusalem, Telemesser 03-636-3549

Join us for a tour of the Jordan Valley/Jericho area - Tuesday October 28.

Reserve now - call Telemesser 03-636-3549

LIGHT
A CANDLE FOR
YITZHAK RABIN

Two years have passed since the assassination of Yitzhak Rabin • ft
Remember him by lighting a memorial candle.

The special memorial candle forYitzhak Rabin will be available at all major retail outlets
from October20 to November 1 2. Forbulk orders, please call 03-638-9383.

\er Le'Yitzhak
Staton Oarer Association ForThe CwmnenwratiooOfYizihafc Rabin

*ln order to assure foe success of the campaign, the Jerusalem Post, O K. Advertising. Marketing drains and MediaMm.
have volunteered their help and contributed to the campaign.
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Foot-in-mouth disease
Tn another outbreak of what seems to be a

I chronic case offoot-in-mouth disease. Prime
1- Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was caught

confiding to venerated kabbalist Rabbi
Kadourie that “the Left has forgotten what it is

to be Jews.” Though the remarks were clearly

not meant to be made public, it provides evi-

dence that Netanyahu is not above engaging in

the same divisive, gutter politics he tried to dis-

tance himself from during the last election, and

of which be accused a former government

In a subsequent radio interview, Netanyahu

explained that his remarks were “taken com-
pletely out of context” and that “it is utter non-

sense to claim that I doubt the Jewishness of any

left-wingers.” The context of Netanyahu’s

remarks, however, only makes matters worse.

His whisperings in die rabbi’s ear continued,

“They [the Left] think we will put our security

in the hands of the Arabs - that Arabs will take

care of us. We'll give them part of Israel and
they’ll take care of us. Who ever heard of such

a thing! It’s as if the [biblical] spies came and
said, ‘Not only are they mighty and we’re afraid

of them, but they’re mighty and we’ll let them
protect us.' Incredible!”

So not only did Netanyahu impugn the

Jewishness of his opponents, but he compared
them unfavorably with die infamous 10 (among

12) spies of the Bible, who repented back to

Moses that the Canaanites were so fearsome

that the Jews had no chance of taking die land

that God had promised to them.

It is the faithlessness of the spies which in

Jewish tradition exemplifies the slave mentality

of the Jews of the Exodus, and explains why
Joshua and Caleb, die two dissenting spies,

were the only members of their generation

allowed to enter the Land.

A public already cynical about politicians will

no doubt believe that a microphone thrust into

almost any private political conversation would
reveal similar attempts to delegitimize the

opposition. Further, the constant drumbeat of

public, not private/ accusations against

Netanyahu from his political opponents that he
is about to plunge the nation into war can hard-

ly be construed a less incendiary accusation.

But even if one dismisses the opposition’s

rush to tar Netanyahu with “incitement” as stan-

dard posturing. Industry and Tirade Minister

Natan Sharansky was right to speak out against

Netanyahu's remarks.
“
‘A good Jew’ or ‘not a

good Jew’ is not measured by political world-

view. I expect all leaders would emphasize the

things dial unite us and not what divides us,”

admonished Sharansky. Even by the low stan-

dards of political discourse, there is no excuse

for any public figure, much less the prime min-
ister, to stoop to such levels.

In the radio interview, Netanyahu explained

that what he meant to say was ‘The principle

that guided both the Left and the Right during

the course of Zionism ... [was that] the securi-

ty of Israel was to be the sole responsibility of
.Israel and would not be entrusted to others.

This principle was forgotten by quite a few
members of the left-wing, and that is what I

was talking about, nothing else.” What non-
sense. At the same time Netanyahu sat with

Kadourie, his own defense minister was meet-
ing with Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat to negotiate the resumption of
security cooperation, which the government
has been vociferously demanding for months.
For better or for worse, the Oslo Accords

transferred a significant portion of the burden
of combating terrorism from Israel’s “sole

responsibility” to the shoulders of Yasser
Arafat Though there might be some changes

around the edges of this policy under
Netanyahu, the basic principle remains utterly

intact

It is somewhat pathetic that even
Netanyahu’s private comments seem to match
a public pattern of attempting to build himself
up, not by defending his own accomplish-

ments, but by continuing to trash his oppo-
nents. The cynicism, smallness, and divisive-

ness of this approach is compounded by die

fact that he is accusing his opponents of a sin

that, if it has any basis, could be applied

equally to his own policies.

Netanyahu rightly criticized former prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin for disparaging public

remarks that served to delegitimize whole seg-

ments of Israelis, such as the settler move-
ment. Netanyahu also claimed he had nothing

to do with a campaign slogan claiming that a
vote for him was “good for the Jews,” thereby

deliberately marginalizing Israeli Arabs.

The idea that a government of the Right has
a unique ability to unite the people behind the

tough choices that are inherent in peacemak-
ing was and remains a major pillar of the gov-
ernment's claim to a public mandate. But the

real potential for such unity can easily be
squandered by a prime minister who cannot

shake a negative, destructive style that is all

too common in election campaigns, but has no
place in one who wears the mantle of gover-

nance.

The issue at hand is not so much whether

Netanyahu will apologize for his unintention-

ally public smear of so many Israelis, though
such an apology would certainly be welcome.
The issue is whether Netanyahu will demon-
strate that his desire for national unity is not

just lip service, but will be reflected in his

own words, behavior, and policies.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - As you might imagine,

many hundreds of thousands of
people around the world have,

since the tragic death of Diana,

Princess of Wales, sent letters of
condolence and presents to The
Prince of Wales, Prince William
and Prince Harry at St James’s

Palace in London. The colume of

correspondence has been quite

overwhelming and, whilst the

Prince of Wales has ensured that as

many as possible of the more than

300,000 letters have been

Sir, - We, at the Tel Aviv
Community Theater, are plan-

ning an Israel Jubilee theater

piece which will be a living his-

tory of those who immigrated
from English speaking countries

between 1948 (or before) and the

present To this end we want to

get contributions countrywide in

prose and/or music. What we’re
looking for is a first person
account of a turning point, of the

PRINCE OF WALES

answered, this win not be possible

in every case.

It is with this in mind that The
Prince of Wales and the young
Princes have asked me to make
known to the people of Israel then-

deep appreciation of the very kind
thoughts and tremendous generosi-

ty which they have shown in the

many letters they have written and
the gifts they have sent The Prince

of Wales and pis sons have been
tremendously touched by die public

support shown to them all over die

COMMUNITY THEATER
moment when somebody said to

him or herself for the first time
or the 100th, “why yes. That’s
why I’m here.” It can be any
event or happening. It can be
serious, sad, satirical, funny,
written however the writer best
expresses him/herself. If prose
then around 200 words, a verse
piece can be 12-14 tines and
rhymed or not
Contributions should be sent to

world, and have taken great strenth

from it

The Prince of Wales and his sons
would like, through me, to say

thank you, and to pass ou to every-

body who wrote to them tbeir beart-

feJt best wishes, and to assure diem
that every later has been read and
each one gratefully received.

Tel Aviv

DAVID MANNING,
HMAmbassador,
British Embassy,

“Jubilee, 5 Hamasger SL, Tel
Aviv 61283. If anyone wants
more guidance and/or sugges-
tions for suitable projects, please
send a stamped addressed enve-
lope to the same address.

The projected production date
is June 1998.

Tel Aviv

HELEN ELEASARI
Director. TACT

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On October 24,

1937, The Palestine Post reported

that Avinoam Yellin, Senior

Inspector of Jewish Schools, had
died from bullet wounds inflicted

by an unknown assailant.

Davor, the organ of die Jewish

Labor Federation and the Hebrew

j

daily with the largest circulation

in die country, was suspended for

a week following the publication

of an article criticizing the new
Immigration Ordinance. AI
Carmel a periodical published in

Haifa, bad been suspended for

four weeks.

Numerous shooting and bomb-
ing incidents were reported from

different parts of the country.

Telephone lines were cut. Road
and railway communications

were attacked by sporadic firing.

Two Arabs were killed and two
others wounded in Haifa and
Jerusalem by unknown persons.

50 years ago: On October 24,

1947, ThePalestinePostreported
tfaai Britain had drawn up plans to

withdraw her troops and adminis-

tration from Palestine by March
1949, “at the very latest," failing

UN settlement of the problem.

The three sub-committees

appointed by the Ad Hoc
Committee on Palestine of the

UN General Assembly began
their work on detailed proposals

for the Partitioning of Palestine.

Britain, according to correspon-

dents, continued her campaign to

be as unhelpful as possible.

Despite their own plight, the

Jewish refugees in Cyprus had

offered to forgo their monthly
quota of 700 certificates to be
granted to Exodus 1947 “illegal”

immigrants detained in Germany.

25 years ago: On October 24.

1972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed suffer penalties to be imposed
for crimes of violence.

Education Minister Yigal Ation

turned over to the Attorney-

General a complaint that antiqui-

ties belonging to Defense

Minister Moshe Dayan were
exported without a permit

The Absorption Ministry

reported that 225,000 immigrants

will have arrived in Israel by die

end of 1972 since the Six Day
Wat

Alexander Zvielli
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Divide and perish
I

t is hard to believe that the reli-

gious parties pressuring (he

government for the enactment
of die conversion bill have given

serious thought to the potentially

disastrous consequences this law
could have on the unity of the

Jewish people and the future of
the Jewish state.

That they would prefer to estab-

lish by law their existing control

over religious practices in Israel is

understandable, but are they real-

ly so shortsighted as to disregard

the long-range consequences of
the resulting chasm they would
open between Israel and the

largest Jewish community in the

Diaspora, American Jewry? Do
not they really understand the

vital importance of the ties that

bind world Jewry to foe Jewish

state, and the disrupting effect this

law would have on the unity ofthe
Jewish people? Are they, any less

than Israel’s secular citizens, con-

cerned with the unity of the

Jewish people, with iis very sur-

vival?

The Jewish people almost per-

ished during World War IL Six

million killed by foe Germans.
Millions dispersed throughout the

Soviet Union, seemingly separat-

ed from Jewry, Judaism and
Zionism forever. American Jewry
well on foe road to assimilation.

The establishment of Israel

changed all that The ingathering

of the exiles, but no less so, the

MOSHE ARENS

surging identification of Diaspora

Jewry with Israel, brought about a
renaissance of the Jewish people.

The support of American Jewry

for Israel and for the immigration

of Soviet Jewry to Israel played a
crucial role in helping Israel over-

come all odds and making it what
it is today. Their moral, economic,

and political support fra* Israel

the support for Israel in the US.

ISRAEL’S founding fathers were
sufficiently farsighted to formu-

late the Law of Return so that

anyone who considered himself

to be Jewish could immigrate to

Israel, thus permitting even those

who had been separated from
their Jewish roots in the years of

The aim of Israel’s religious and spiritual

leaders should be to bring unity to the
Jewish people

sustained it during its darkest

hours. The slogan “we are one”
symbolizes the solidarity of the

Jewish people throughout the

world and their attachment to

Israel. This feeling of solidarity

and a common destiny embraced
Jews, regardless of whether they

were Orthodox, Conservative or

Reform. •

American Reform Jewry, which
prior to foe establishment of Israel

had already taken the first step to

assimilation, became a Zionist
movement, many of its leaders,

together with leaders of foe
Conservative and Orthodox
movement in America, beading

wars and revolutions to return to

their ancient homeland and
become again full-fledged mem-
bers of foe Jewish nation. After

all, that was to be the destiny of
die new-born Jewish state. It is in

this spirit that Israel should con-
tinue to relate to Jews in die

Diaspora.

Those who claim that foe con-
version bill affects only Israel’s

Jewish population, and should
therefore be of no concern to Jews
in the Diaspora seem to prefer to

ignore the nature of tbe ties that

bind Diaspora Jewry to IsraeL For
them there, as well as for us here,

it is a partnership. This partner-

ship is bound to be greatly weak-
ened once a law, passed in foe

Knesset, delegates most of them
to an inferior status as compared
to their Orthodox brethren, even if

it has no effect on their daily lives

there. The partnership may not

survive this kind of a break. The
result will be a weaker Jewish
people and a weaker load.
. Moreover; it is essential that

Israel’s religious leadership

understand tire crisis presently
feeing Jewry in all of the western

Diaspora. A rising intermarriage

rate together with growing assim-
ilation is in the process of dimin-
ishing the number of Jews in the

1

world. Aside from those belong-

ing to Orthodox communities who
are immune to these develop-
ments, die others - Reform and
Conservative - see their connec-
tion to Judaism largely through

their ties with Israel. Weakening
that tie, which foe conversion biU

will surely do if enacted, is bound
to weaken their ties to Judaism
and to the Jewish people. That
cannot be the aim of Israel’s reli-

gious and spiritual leaders, whose
mission should be to bring unity

to the Jewish people.

It is not too late for diem to

withdraw .their support for a law
that wflT divide and weaken the

Jewish people.
"

The writer is a'formerdefenseand
foreign minister.

The Neeman Committee,
charged with finding a com-
promise solution to avoid a

clash with Diaspora Jewry over
the conversion bill, set itselfa task

worthy of Rumpelstiltskin.

Predictably, however, the

alchemists’ attempt to turn straw

into gold has fiutal

To understand why. it is neces-

sary to know only one feet A con-

vert to Judaism must accept upon
himself foe mitzvot of foe Torah.

Without that acceptance, the for-

mal procedures that follow - cir-

cumcision, immersion in a mikve,

etc. - are meaningless.

Maimonides states the matter

clearly: “When a gentile wishes to

enter the covenant, and dwell

under the wings of die Divine

Presence, and accept upon himself

foe yoke of foe Torah, then he
needs circumcision and immer-
sion...” Acceptance of the mitzvot

is the necessary precondition for

the procedures that follow.

Even in theory, both the

Conservative and Reform move-
ments reject, in one way or anoth-

er, the binding authority of
Halacha. For NeU Gilman, a pro-

fessor of theology at foe

(Conservative) Jewish
Theological Seminary, a binding

mitzva is whatever a particular

individual chooses to recognize as

binding at a given moment in

time.

And for Reform theologians,

like Eugene Borowitz, foe very
idea .of mitzva, which binds a
Divine Commander to foe one
who is commanded, is anathema.
Borowitz recognizes the individ-

ual conscience as the only valid

guide and rejects all external

authority: “As long as we do not

POSTSCRIPTS
AN OBSCURE tropica] fruit that

smells like vomit and tastes just as

good is the latest alternative health

craze, supposed to fix everything

from railnpte sclerosis to menstrual

cramps, eczema, depression, cancer,

headache and tickle cell anemia.

The noni fruit is distilled into a

pleasant-lasting juice (Tahitian

Noni Juice) or freeze-dried into

capsules (Hawaiian Noni). and the

distributors of Morinda dtrifolia

products say they can barely keep

up with foe demand.
Like ginseng, ephedra,

Pycnogenol or any number of

herbal remedies, foie noni fed has

spread largely by wad of mouth
among the adherents of nontradi-

tional cures, helped by toll-free

numbers and hundreds of Web sites

belonging to cyber-salespeople.

No room for compromise
JONATHAN ROSENBLUM

establish our own standards of
conduct, we are not autonomous
ethically, not fully mature.”

And in practice, virtually no
Reform Jews and few
Conservative Jews observe even a
small fraction of the mitzvot As a
result a would-be convert who
continues to identify with either of
foe heterodox movements is effec-

tively declaring that he does not

accept upon himself the binding

force of Halacha in all its details.

That is where the Neeman pro-

posals flounder. To be acceptable

Reform movements for the past

year.

American Jews, who have, in

most cases, never met an
Orthodox Jew in their life, have
been treated to sermon after ser-

mon proclaiming Orthodox Jews
the greatest threat to Jewish unity

and the conversion bill foe most
important issue facing foe Jewish
people.

In their cynical campaign to
extractmore money from commu-
nal coffers and gain official recog-
nition in Israel, foe heterodox

The Conservative and Reform leadership
has taken a page out of the anMsemtoes? book

to the Reform and Conservative
movements, any compromise
must guarantee that their candi-

dates for conversion will be duly
certified by an “Orthodox” rab-

binical court. Yet for an Orthodox
court to do so, it would have to

ignore the evidence in front of its

nose and eschew any serious

inquiry into the candidate’s inten-

tion to keep mitzvoL
In short, foe fix must be in. No

subsequent immersion in holy
water can cure that infirmity.

THOSE who charge that the

Orthodox parties’ rejection of the
Neeman proposals is determined
by extra-halachic considerations

are thus either ignorant ofHalacha
or contemptuous of iL The charge

is but one more shot in a sustained
disinformation campaign conduct-
ed by the Conservative and

movements have waged a no-
holds-baned wax They have not
even stopped at lobbying con-
gressmen to condition vital

American aid to Israel on with-
drawal of the conversion bill,

according to a recent front-page
article in the Jewish Forward.
The big lie that Orthodox Jews

do not view foe non-Orfoodox as
Jewish has been repeated so often
that denials fall on deaf ears. Yet
no Orthodox organization or
leader has ever suggested that
halachic status as a Jew is a func-
tion of one’s level of belief or
observance.

As a practical matter; the con-
version bill is totally irrelevant to
Diaspora Jews. It applies only to
conversions performed in Israel

and does nothing more than pre-
serve in legislation the status quo
that has prevailed since foe cre-

ation of the state. The Interior

Ministry was required by foe High
Court nearly a decade ago to rec-

ognize Reform or Conservative
conversions performed abroad,
and the proposed conversion law
does nothing to challenge that

decision.

As Ruth Wisse has pointed out,

political elites throughout history

have recognized Jew hatred as foe

best formula for unhang the antag-
onistic elements in society, as well
as a proven success at diverting
attention from the failure of those
elites. The Conservative and
Reform leadership has taken a
page oat of die anrisemites’ book
in turning the Orthodox into die
bete noire of modem Jewish life.

Want to know why 80 percent of
Los Angeles' 600,000 Jews are
not affiliated with any synagogue,
or why American Jewry has been
in numerical decline for 70 years,
or why, at current rates of repro-
duction and intermarriage, the
non-Orthodox segments of
American Jewry will decline by
nearly 75% over the next two
decades, look no further. It’s the
Orthodox.

Until the last 200 years, Jews
ma intained a remarkable degree
of unity despite their dispersion
over tibe globe without a land of
their own.
That unity was made possible

by their common law. How odd,
then, that die one group commit-
ted to foe preservation of that law
should be pictured as the ultimate
threat to Jewish unity for insisting
that Halacha is not whatever you
want itto be.

The writer is a Jerusalem Post
columnist.

This particular cure-all went from
being a folk medicine found wiki in

the South Pacific to a heavily pro-

moted “miracle," a story not uncom-
mon in die ever-growing market of
alternative health remedies.

The noni products are not avail-

able in health food stores — the

cost of shelf space is too high, the

marketers say, so most of them
use network marketing.

The plant itself looks like a hand
grenade and smells like — well,

the descriptions range from the

commonly heard vomit to “dirty

feet.” “Limburger cheese"or “real-

ly gnarly."

Although foe noni fruit has been

used for years as a folk remedy in

many tropical countries, there is very

little scientific research available to

substantiate die sellers’ claims.

ONLY IN Israel Dept.: Zev
Kesselman of Moshav Elazar
tells us about a bizarre debate
that arose during a Hebrew-ian-
guage Scrabble game.
His 12-year-old son Danny

had just won a close game. His
opponent, a friend named Yinon,
challenged the last play, claim-
ing that Danny’s spelling of
God’s name (yod-heh) is against
the rules. He pointed out that it

would be capitalized were it

English, and was therefore unac-
ceptable.

But Hebrew has no capital let-

ters, Danny argued, and they
consulted his father.

Zev. a former Israel Scrabble
champion (in English), looked it
up in a standard reference dic-
tionary and found three defini-

tions: (1) God’s name; (2) a suf-
fix indicating greatness, as in

“shalhevetyah" — a great flame
(clearly not a stand-alone word);
(3) an exclamation of grief*
cited in the Midrash.
Zev allowed the play on foe

basis of the third definition. But
Yinon then made a second
claim: since yod-heh is an
Ineffable Name. Danny is not

allowed to write it Zev - who,
like the two players, is Orthodox
- ruled that since they were
playing on Shabbat, there was a

tacit agreement that placing let-

ters on the board was not writ-

ing.

Yinon walked off in -a huff,

saying: “Well, if you want to

win on the basis of sacrilege,

then go right ahead!"
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Arnr Moussa’s
courtesy call

MOSHE ZA

K

Egyptian Foreign Minister
Amr Moussa, who met
Foreign Minister David

Levy in Tel Ayiv this week, took
care to make it clear he was not
conducting substantive talks by
announcing that this was only a
courtesy visit An experienced
diplomat like Moussa is well
aware that it is not proper etiquette
to dictate in public to his host the
nature of their meeting before it
takes place. He did so deliberately,
to remind Israel’s government that
Egyptian leaders don’t make offi-
cial visits to Israel.

If Anwar Sadat had
conditioned his visit
to Jerusalem on

progress In

negotiations, there
would never have
been a peace treaty

with Egypt

This refusal stems from the
Egyptians’ desire to insult Israel

indirectly for preferring American
mediation to Egyptian involve-
ment in the negotiations with the
Palestinians.

Egypt doesn’t let Israel forget feat

it is very involved in the diplomatic

process. Cairo knows that talking

with Israel cm fee Palestinian ques-
tion grants it some status on the

issue. This is why it invites Israeli

leaders (fee president, fee prime
minister, and fee foreign minister,

as well as opposition figures) to

official visits in Egypt AQ this

comes from fee foolish belief feat

fee absence of return visits by
Egyptian officials will hurt Israel’s

standing. Moussa was trying to

emphasize this by fee announce-

ment of fee nature of his meeting

wife Levy before it took {dace.

Egypt has another technique for

insulting Israel: making visits or
participation in conferences con-
ditional on progress in fee negoti-

ations wife die Palestinians. The
speaker of fee Egyptian parlia-

ment used this technique m his

talks wife fee three MKs who
invited him to visit the Knesset
He said that as long as there was
no progress in fee negotiations, he
couldn’t come. IfAnwar Sadat had

done fee same, feeze would never

have . been a peace treaty wife

Egypt He came to the Knesset
before there was any progress in

the negotiations and transformed

fee region.

Another example of this hollow

formula can be found in fee

announcement of Egypt's partici-

pation in fee upcoming economic
conference in Qatar: Egypt could-

n’t refuse fee US request AfteraD,

in fee final analysis, it willbe one

of fee chief beneficiaries of the

fund and fee bank being estab-

lished on fee basis ofthese confer-

ences. But Egypt didn’t want to let

go of fee “progress in fee negotia-

tions wife the Palestinians” card.

especially not in fee month before
fee Qatar conference opens.

SO Cairo forthrightly denied feat it

had already agreed to come to
Qatar, and said that everything
depended on progress in the negoti-
ations between Israel and the
Palestinians.The purpose was obvi-
ous: Egypt wants to claim credit for
any concession Israel makes during
fee current negotiations.

In the case of Qatar, Egypt has a
direct interest. This was expressed
m the indirect pressure that Egypt
put on Qatar (though it denied
doing so) not to allow an Israeli
mission to be set up in Doha.
Egypt viewed unfavorably the
dealings between Israel and an
American company to supply
Qatari natural gas to Israel, which
might compete wife Egypt’s plan
to sell gas to Israel, so it has been
trying .to minimize contact
between Israel and Qatar.
The peace treaty with Egypt sur-

vives. The Egyptians are certainly
not about to annul it. They don’t
want to risk a fierce diplomatic
conflict wife the US, which favors
them with military and economic
aid.

The Egyptians have long-range
plans in America. They are aware
feat fee US Jewish community is

Israel’s chief support, and are
doing everything they can to force
a wedge between parts of this

community and Israel, especially

over fee Palestinian question. For
this reason Egypt supports every
Palestinian initiative against Israel

in the UN Security Council. All
this is done under the umbrella of
the peace treaty.

That umbrella is still there, but

this week's storms are not fee only
tiling that might blow it away. The
wrong move or the wrong pose of
one belly dancer could become a
“dark cloud over the relationship

between Israel and Egypt,” as fee

Egyptian Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny put it

The Foreign Ministry in

Jerusalem was perfectly right in

refusing to react to Amr Moussa’s
statement in Cairo, as well as an

his public speech in Tel Aviv.

In his lecture to fee “Peres

Center for Peace,” which was far

from a courtesy speech, Moussa
blamed Israel for (he deadlock in

the peace process. It is easy to

refute such- allegations, but the

exchange of public accusations

will only serve to escalate the

existing tension and won’t help

tiie peace process.

Nevertheless, one cannot over-

look die worrisome signs emanat-

ing from Egypt, such as pamphlets
distributed in Cairo entitled “The
hookers’ wan Jewish women and

Arab politicians.” Not to mention
Egyptian Defense Minister Gen.
Mohammed Hassan Tantawi’s

statement this month feat the

Egyptian army is ready for a rapid

transition from a slate of peace to

a state ofwan

The writer is a Jerusalem Post

columnist.

Wanted: A new PM
Once again, the idea of a

national unity government
is in fee news. Even over

the Succot holiday, when nothing

else in Israel gets done, fee politi-

cians have been busy consulting

and (he commentators have been
busy analyzing. President Ezcr
Weizman has even postponed his

scheduled visit to China, presum-
ably because he anticipates some
dramatic political development in

the next few months.

But there is little evidence to

explain why fee issue has again

bubbled to fee surface of fee polit-

ical debate and even less to indi-

cate that a national unity govern-

ment will actually happen. And
there is no reason at all to think

that it would provide any real

relief from the problems facing

Israel - unless it were headed by a

different prime minister.

Some ofcurrant problems on the

agenda, such as fee conversion bill

and the upcoming budget, are

potentially serious challenges to

the coalition, but none is so quali-

tatively different from other prob-

lems over fee past eighteen

mouths feat it should produce a

different outcome. Instead, the

national mood that produces this

latest round of speculation seems
to be a product of cumulative dis-

illusionment at fee performance of

fee Prime Minister Netanyahu,

perhaps provoked by the cyclical

urge to take stock at this time of
year.

After the fiasco of fee attempted

assassination of Khaled Mashaal
in Jordan, The Economist put

Netanyahu on its from cover and
labeled him a “serial bungler.”

The Economist is not the necessar-

ily the most reliable source of
judgment about Israel, in general,

or Netanyahu, in particular. Still,

its assessment is increasingly

shared by important elements in

die government and the coalition,

and if fee prune minister is vulner-

able at all, it is as much because of
dissatisfaction wife his manage-

MARK A. HELLER

ment style and doubts about his

competence as it is because of dis-

agreements wife his policies.

Senior political leaders com-
plain that if he consults at all, it is

wife a small coterie of trusted

advisors, including a hardball

image designer from the United

States. The result is that Israel

With a different

hand at the helm -

Labor or Likud - a
national unity

government could
provide a minimum
degree of stability

and damage control

lurches from one mini-crisis to

another - from the Western Wall

Tunnel through fee Bar-On Affair,

Har Homa, Ras al-Amud and
Mashaal to the conversion bill -
while the captain of this enterprise

steers a course that threatens to

end in a disastrous collision wife

American Jewry, the US adminis-

tration. and fee Arab world.

BLIT there is nothing new about

this. Two cabinet ministers have
already resigned, and several

others are known to be constant-

ly irritated by the manner in

which fee prime minister oper-

ates. Two of those. David Levy
and Ariel Sharon, have publicly

expressed their unhappiness on
more than one occasion. So
what?

if fee problem is the incumbent
prime minister, then it doesn’t

matter what kind of government
he heads. A national unity govern-

ment headed by Netanyahu might
eliminate some of the budgetary
extortion by smaller parties and it

could probably postpone a show-
down on religious legislation.

But the disarray in foreign and
security policy and the sense of
national drift will not be
addressed unless the prime minis-

ter himself is replaced. And that

is highly improbable before fee

year 2000 (and perhaps not even
then), because too many minis-

ters and other Knesset members,
who might otherwise favor this

outcome, are not prepared to

bring it about if the price includes

cutting short their own term of
office.

The only constitutional escape

from this cul-de-sac is a new elec-

tion for prime minister without

also dissolving fee Knesset And
that can only happen if 80 Knesset
members - and not 61 - vote no-
confidence in Netanyahu. But
while 80 is a bigger mathematical

challenge, it may ironically be a

smaller political hurdle. The key
would be to ensure that all Knesset
members and at least some of fee

ministers could retain their posts,

and that would happen ifboth can-

didates in the prime ministerial

election pledged themselves in

advance to form a national unity

government at least until fee next

Knesset elections, regardless of

fee outcome.
Even wife a different prime min-

ister, such a government would be
hampered by differing views
about what needs to be done, and
it could not promise any break-

throughs that would bring Israel to

the safe harbor of peace and secu-

rity. But with a different hand at

the helm - Labor or Likud - a
national unity government could
provide a minimum degree of sta-

bility and damage control and
ensure that the ship of state will

remain intact until fee next gener-

al elections.

The writer is senior research asso-

ciate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

Direct

democracy
GERALD M. STEINBERG

Contrary to the views of talk-

show hosts and columnists,

neither the problems of this

government, nor its very exis-

tence. can be blamed on tire direct

election of the prime minister. In

the Knesset, Yossi Beilin and
Yitzhak Shamir (a truly odd cou-

ple) are lobbying to roll back this

change, reinstating the old system.

However, if they are successful,

they will only replace one bad idea

wife one fear is worse.

Instead, Israel needs further

reform, extending the principle of
direct elections to members of fee

Knesset themselves. This could be
done in a variety of ways, through
a system of constituencies, per-

haps leaving as many as SO per-

cent of the seats for proportional

representation on the basis of a
single national constiuency. This
would free the executive branch
(the prime minister and cabinet)

from the psychological and politi-

cal intrigues of coalition politics.

In addition, by opening up the

process, more qualified people
would be attracted to political

careers, replacing fee party hacks
feat dominate the system today.

The critics of fee existing law
base (heir argument on two asser-

tions: Under fee old system,
Binyamin Netanyahu would never
have become prime minister; and
even if Netanyahu had become
prime minister, under fee old sys-

tem, he would have been replaced

months ago.

These arguments are sot only
factually wrong, but they are also

wrong-headed, wife the goal of
denying fee legitimacy of fee out-

come of fee 1996 elections. The
change in fee law fed not alter die

distribution of support between
the Left, Right, and religious

blocs. Had fee elections been held
under fee old system, a Likud-reli-

gious coalition would still have
formed the majority, and
Netanyahu, as head of the Likud,

would have become prime minis-

ter. The swing voters who deter-

mined the outcome in 1996 voted

against Shimon Peres and fee

Labor/Meretz coalition, and
would have done so in largernum-
bers under the fed process.

The claim, made recently by
Mosbe Arens, that removing a
failed government in mid-term
was easier under fee old system, is

also specious. In theory, under that

system, 61 MKs could vote no-

confidence, forcing fee prime
minister to resign, without requir-

ing new elections. However, will

all due respect to Arens, this

process featured escalating bribes

demanded by marginal MKs will-

ing to change allegiance.

In April 1990, when Peres and
Beilin broke up the national unity

government, fee bidding contest

for the support of Yitzhak Moda'i,
Avraham Sharir, . and some of the

religious parties was fee trigger

feat led to fee change in fee elec-

tion law in the first place. A return

to that system will mean more
such “stinking maneuvers.” It will

certainly do nothing to improve

fee quality of our politicians or

politics.

UNDER the current system, if

only 61 MKs vote no-confidence,

they must also go before the voters

and face new elections. This may
prolong the life of an awkward
government, but it makesMKs put

their own futures on fee line when
they decide to bring down a gov-

ernment, and this is a healthy

development for democracy.
The problem is that fee electoral

changes did not go far enough,

leaving us with a system that is

neither parliamentary nor presi-

dential, but more appropriate for

Chelm. Originally, die change in

the electoral system was to include

direct election of fee Knesset and
to allow the prime minister to

make policy free from fee con-
straints of coalition politics and
factional leadership. These terms
were dropped because party lead-

ers and MKs were afraid of direct

elections for (heir own positions.

By focusing public attention on
the prime minister, the Knesset
also avoids drawing attention to its

own failures. For the creation of
checks and balances, fee Knesset
must be able to function indepen-

dently, but there are few signs feat

the members of this usually empty
body are capable of providing
alternative policy choices and
direction.

The system of party lists has
also dissuaded the “best and fee

brightest” from becoming
involved in politics. The field is

dominated by apparatchiks who
use the system for personal gain,

by power brokers, and by a few
retired military leaders with large

egos, who “parachute” into fee top
echelons without political experi-

ence.

The system encourages mutual
suspicion and conflict - witness

fee melodrama featuring David
Levy and Ariel Sharon - while
discouraging teamwork and coop-
eration. In other words, fee prime
minister may be directly elected,

but he is stiU dependent on coali-

tion deals and processes based on
an antiquated electoral system.

The next step in reform is to

extend fee process of direct elec-

tion to MKs. Party primaries have
already reduced fee power of the

machers in fee back rooms, but

“vote contractors,” bloc voting,

and factional deals still determine
die outcome of fee primaries.

To open up fee system to new-
comers, and to encourage quali-

fied people to enter politics, we
need to free fee Knesset from the

tyranny of party bosses and deal

makers. The direct election ofboth
fee Knesset and the prime minister

would go along way towards
improving fee choices and the

quality of our political leadership.

The writerdirects thearms control

program at the BESA Center for
Strategic Studies at Bar-Ilan
University.

A case ofmore than disquieting criticism

Cynicism has become a dom-
inant popular mood in

today’s Israel. It doesn’t

hurt fee politicians.

Popular standards may be high,

but expectations are low.

Netanyahu’s credibility hasn't

improved, but his standing in fee

polls apparently has.

This may be fee latest “Made in

America” import to our political

system. In the last US presidential

elections, many who no longer

believed Clinton were not dis-

suaded from voting for him.

Similarly, Netanyahu’s post-fiasco

TV appearances have a positive

public impact, from his point of

view, even if they hardly add to his

credibility.

Cynicism helps explain why
acquittal on criminal charges for

lack of evidence is somehow pre-

sented as a special qualification

for high office. Ehud Olmert has

announced his decision to run for

a second term as mayor of

Jerusalem.

Remember, the court found feat,

as treasurer in fee 1988 Likud

election campaign, he was only

negligent in his report to die state

comptroller on campaign contri-

butions; but since there was insuf-

ficient evidence feat he knew what

was going on, he wasn’t criminal-
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ill Classes at the Na’amat Mo’adon
10 Reftov Shalom Ateichem

Parshal Hashavua, Dr. Avivah Zomberg

Parshat Hashavua, Rabbi Dr. Shoiom Gold

Studies in Maimonides, Rabbi Macy Gordon
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9:00 am.
1030'a.m.

9:00 a.m.
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The Prophets: Return to Zion, Rabbi Dr. Gold
|

For Information, call 02-651-8319 ||

Rabbi Dr. Shoiom Gold, Dean
||
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* Knesset Moreshet-M******
!e Center for Conservative Judaism m Israel

and Dc. Mu sad Yonina GJassman

diafly invite the public to a lecture/fbrum on

gious and Secular Israelis:

A Cultural War?
by

Prof Aviezer Ravitsky

S^rS8 / October27^97 at 8:00 p

’ 4Agios Street, Jerusalem

ly liable. Quite a recommenda-
tion! The court decided that

Olmert was not guilty. Who can

ask for more of a politician?

Cynicism does not stop wife

politics. It infects popular percep-

tions of other areas of public life

that were once seen as beyond the

political marketplace. The Olmert

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

acquittal was somehow perceived

as additional evidence of partisan

bias in fee state attorney’s deci-

sions to bring charges against

political figures. (The' subsequent

acquittal of Labor-sulwart Simcha
Dinitz did little to change fee reac-

tion. i Now fee mood of disbelief

has shifted lo fee attorney-general.

The issue is whether a youth
suspected ofa brutal murder in the

United States is an Israeli citizen.

Attorney-General Rubinstein has

made a finding that he is not This
could pave the way for his extradi-

tion,

Rubinstein’s finding will no
doubt be challenged before fee

appropriate judicial tribunaL

It is currently being challenged

in the court of public opinion, as

fee decision of a diplomat with a
developed sensitivity to American
political pressure, rather than that

of a jurist.

The attorney-general’s opinion

wife regard to fee youth’s citizen-

ship has been widely attacked as

directed at placating American
public opinion.

Actually, it is fee minister ofjus-
tice, not the attorney-general, who
decides whether to apply to fee

court for a writ of extradition. A
decade ago, Avraham Sharir, then
minister of justice, had to answer

to fee High Court for his refusal to

ask for the extradition to Fiance of
William Nakash, also wanted on a

murder charge.

Sharir refused to extradite, due
to domestic religious pressure. In

previous cases, foreign political

pressure worked in the opposite

direction. It caused fee beading
of our legal processes to satisfy

American demands for the return

of fugitives from justice. The
new element in the present case
is the targeting of fee attorney-

general as fee object of public

criticism.

See CRITICISM, Page 21

The attorney-general’s Job is the defense of the rule of law.

He should be above having to defend himself

BAX ZLAN UNTVEFSITV^JJ
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announces that applications wiii be accepted

for the Winter Mechina from 2.11.97

The Program will be held from 18.1.98 until 30.8.98

Application is open to New Immigrants and Tourists

New Immigrants wtio meet the following criteria are

entitled to a full subsidy of their tuition by Minhai

Hastudentim - Mlsrad Haklita, Sochnut Hayehudit

l Arrival in Israel before 31 .7.97

I Compteflon of Ulpan Aleph"

I Less than one year of academic studies prior to arrival in Israel

I No more than 22 years of age upon arrival

[ Possession of an official Matriculation Certificate from sountrs of origin

i order to be accepted, applicants must receive a passing

irade on entrance examinations in Hebrew and Mathematics,

application can be made: Sunday - Thursday 11 :30 to 14:00 at

far Han University, Office of fee Dean of Students, Ramat Gan

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL: (03) 531-8653

A once in a lifetime opportunity to

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Discoreryourforefathers andyour roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofour times

VISITHEBRQM
The Jewish Community of Hebron
invites you to join an enlightening and

captivating tour of the city of the Patriarchs

and Matriarchs - truly an unforgettable

experience.

The tour Inetud**

• Prayers at the Machpela Cave • The restored

ancient Jewish Quarter, the Avraham Avinu

Synagogue • Beit Romano - Yeshivat Shavei

Hevron • Beit Kadassah • the Museum of 1929

• The burial place of Jesse and Ruth The ancient

cemetery - the Rabbinic section And more...

The tour is In English
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Congo Brazzaville’s new leader in capital

BRAZZAVILLE (Reuters) - Congo Republic’s civil war vic-

tor, former Marxist military dictator, Denis Sassou Nguesso

arrived in the bombed-out capital yesterday and vilified ousted

president Pascal Lissouba, the first democratically elected presi-

dent, as a “criminal and enemy of the people.”

Soldiers from the Angolan army, which helped propel Sassou

to power last Wednesday in the oQ rich West African country,

checked his route into Brazzaville. Angolan intervention

smashed a weak and comparatively poorly equipped government

army and allied militias last week.

3 white South African bombers jailed for life

JOHANNESBURG (Reuters)-Three white right-wingers con-

victed of two bombings near Cape Town that foiled four people

last year were sentenced to life imprisonment yesterday, state

radio said. Cliffie Barnard, Jan van der Wesfeuizen, and Koper
Myburgh received four life terms and 88 years each for the

Christmas Eve bomb attacks, which also wounded over 60 people.

The two pipe bombs exploded in a supermarket and pharmacy

in the town of Worcester 90 km northeast of Cape Town. The
mm belonged to an unknown fringe group called “Israel

Vision,” which believes whites axe the chosen race.

Czech foreign minister steps down
PRAGUE, Czech Republic (AP) - Czech Foreign Minister

Josef Zieleniec, who is also deputy chairman of the Civic

Democratic Party, said yesterday he is leaving both posts,

apparently due to differences with Premier Vaclav Klaus.

The news agency CTK quoted Zieleniec as saying he dis-

agrees with the way in which his party's candidate for interior

minister is being selected and that be has not been informed of

important changes in the party’s financial management
President Vaclav Havel immediately announced that he was

not accepting Zieleniec’s resignation.

Philip Moms to test “smokeless” cigarette
1

NEW YORK (AP) - The world's largest cigarette company
plans to test a microelectronic cigarette holder that eliminates

most of die smoke and ashes from a cigarette. The New York

Times reported yesterday. Over the next month, the Accord - a

beeper-sized, 120-gram box containing a special cigarette and an

electronically controlled lighter- will be tested by Philip Morris

Cos. in the US and Japan. The device will eliminate 90% of sec-

ondhand smoke, but smokers will still inhale the same amount
of tar and nicotine as in conventional ultralight cigarettes.

A memorial and unveiling ceremony in memoi
husband, father, brother and gran

“nory of our dear
dfather

TD3

DANIEL FERZIGER ?”t

Tt uns Tirol pun p Ttcrr

will be held on Sunday, October 26, 1997.

Location: Eretz Hachayyim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

Time: 9:30 a.m.
The Family

For more details please call: 09-765-0686 or 03-573-3563

With deep sorrow wl announce the passing of our

dear mother, sister, and grandmother

ERNA ESTHER SOFFE n
The funeral will take place today,

Friday, October 24, 1997, at 10:30 a.m.

at the Berman Synagogue,
Yeshivat Hadarom, Rehovot,

and will continue to the Holon Cemetery.

Shiva at Rehov Haraz 1 5, Rehovot
Tel. 08 -947-1947

Daughters: Elise Hanhart, Switzerland

Jenny Kartin, Rehovot

.

Sisters: Hannah Rosenbaum, England
' Tila Hirsh, England

With great sorrow and deep despair

we announce the passing at the fullness of her years

our dear mother and grandmother

HENY YETY RAYERSBACH
The funeral will take place

today, Friday, October 24, 1997 fluwn nwn 3 3)

at 11:15 a.m. at Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.

Shiva at the Menuha home, Rehov Kehilat Kishinov13,

Hadar Yosef, Tel Aviv.

Son: Uri and family

Daughter: Hava and family

Grandchildren, and great-grandchildren

On the thirty-ninth anniversary of the death of

our dear mother and grandmother

MALKA (Maria) LASZLO n’y
widow, of the late journalist Ernst Zvi Laszlo n”p

we will visit her grave at Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem
on Tuesday, October 28, 1997, at 2:30 p.m.

The Family

The unveiling of the matzeva

for our beloved mother and grandmother

TONI ROSEN

wifi take place on Sunday,

October 26 at 1 2 noon

in the ancient cemetery in Sated

The Rosen and Rand Families

Algerians vote under tight security
ALGIERS (AP) - Security

forces kept a discreet watch on

polling stations while Algerians

cast ballots yesterday in local

elections, the last of four votes

aimed at squelching an Islamic

revival that has snowballed into

an insurgency.

It was the first vote for local and

regional officials since 1990,

when the Islamic Salvation Front

swept into the political spotlight

wife a resounding victory, taking

nearly half of all city halls and all

major cities.

The now-banned party called for

a boycott of yesterday's vote for

some 15,000 local and regional

assembly representatives. More
than 84,000 candidates were run-

ning nationwide. Final results are

not expected before later today.

While security forces battle

Islamic insurgents. President

Liamine Zeroual, a retired gener-

al, has undertaken a vast restruc-

turing of the nation’s political

institutions that, under a veneer of

democracy, gives the president

greater control and squelches mil-

itant Islam.

This election was lackluster,

dominated by fears of a high

abstention rate among Algeria’s

nearly 16 million registered vot-

ers and scores skewed by fraud,

as they were in June legislative

elections. The Interior Ministry

said the turnout was 55.7 percent

at 6 p.m.
Security forces kept a watch on

polling stations in the capital, but

were out in force in some suburbs

that have been flashpoints for vio-

lence in an insurgency that has

IdQed an estimated 75,000 people

in nearly six years.

Violence wracking Algeria was
a favorite theme of many of the

candidates - 10 of whom were
killed while campaigning - and
the dominant reason cited by vot-

ers for going to die polls.

“I’m voting above all for safety,

so that my children don't die with

their throats slit,” said a 36-year-

mmm
Algerian Prime MinisterAhmed Ooyahia (left) and Interior Minister Mustapha Benmansour choose candidates In local elections In

Algiers yesterday. (AP)

old school teacher in the western

suburb of Kouba, mce a rallying

point for the now-banned Islamic

Salvation Front

The winners of yesterday's vote

will serve as a pool from which
two-thirds of the members of a
new upper house of parliament
will be drawn. Zeroual will pick

the other third - giving him virtu-

al control of the legislature.

Nearly half the winners will

replace appointees of the military-

backed government which fired

Salvation Front representatives in a

crackdown on fundamentalists

poised to win a January 1992 leg-

islative vote. The army canceled

that vote, triggering the insurgency.

“Politically, socially, and institu-

tionally. terrorism is being isolat-

ed," Foreign Minister Ahmed

Pol Pot says: My Greek,

conscience is clear Turkish
SIEM REAP, Cambodia (Reuters) - Cambodian leaderHun Sen yes-

terday rejected die notorious Pol Pot’s insistence that he was not respon-

sible for genocide, and said he hopes to arrest the leader of the “killing

fields" regime by year end.

“Why do we need to state that Pol Pot denied killing people?The peo-

ple who are present here are the remains of Pol Pot's killing," Hun Sen
told a news conference in Siem Reap after meeting Cambodian King
Norodom Sihanouk.

An unrepentant Pol Pot, in an interview in the latest edition of the

Hong Kong-based Far East Economic Review, denied that more than

one million Cambodians died of murder, disease, or overwork during

the 1975-79 “killing fields" regime.

“To say that millions died is too much,” he said in the interview with

fee magazine. “My conscience is clear." Pol Pot’s formercomrades oust-

ed him as leader of the Khmer Rouge in June after a bloody split among
its leaders. He now lives tinder house arrest at the Khmer Rouge head-

quarters at Ankng Veng in the north Cambodian jungle.

Hun Sen said senior military officers had told him they thought it pos-

sible to capture Anlong Veng. “I hope we will arrest hirrL.. perhaps by
the end of this year," the second prime minister said.

Other Cambodians also expressed disbelief add dismay that Pol Pot

felt no remorse for tire death and suffering endured during his Maoist-

style revolution.

“When I lived under the Khmer regime I saw all kinds of tragedy.

They forced me to work hard, I suffered a lot, there was no food to eat,"

said Ouk Thaiy, 34, a ticket seller at fee Tuol Sleng Genocide Museum
in Phnom Penh.

The museum is a former school that was turned into a torture center

during Pol Pot’s rule. About 20,000 people were sent to Tuol Sleng.

Only seven survived.

Ouk Thaiy said two of ter brothers were killed and her father died of

starvation under Pol Pot's rule. She said she could not accept Pol Pot’s

claim he had acted only to save Cambodia from Vietnamese domination.

clash

film premiere
inton on China

WASHINGTON - While offi-

cial Washington prepared for next

week’s state visit by Chinese
President Jiang Zemin, actor

Richard Gere turned the spotlight

of his latest film premiere onto

President Bill Clinton, asking him
to stand firm against the

Communist giant.

"We’re not going to pretend this

is a new, cuddly Communist
Chinese government we have

here. They haven’t proven them-
selves yet," Gere said at a party

late Wednesday following the pre-

miere of Red Comer. In the film,

which opens in US theaters

October 31, Gere plays an
American executive framed on

murder charges in Beijing by cor-

rupt officials.

Meanwhile, China yesterday
criticized US plans to appoint a

diplomat to coordinate policies on
Ubet. The appointment, a

spokesman said, “constitutes inter-

ference in our internal affairs.”

An outspoken critic of China’s
human rights record and its con-

trol over Tibet, Gere planned a

protest rally outside fee White
House next week plus his own
"state-less" dinner, to coincide

with the state dinner Ointon is

hosting for Jiang.

“We’ve had a president who has
been neither clear nor firm on
China's human rights since the

very beginning and fear waffling

... with China has sent a message
of weakness," the actor said.

Clinton has refused demands
from human rights' activists and
many religious leaders to condi-

tion China’s Most Favored Nation
trade status to improvements in

human rights.

Gere's co-star, Bai Ling, said

she hopes the film would focus
international scrutiny on oppres-

sion in China, where her parents
still live. Having left her country
five years ago, the former
Tiananmen Square protester said

she is now even more afraid to

return after ter role in Red
Comer. (News agencies)

Mir surges withpower after repairs

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russia’s

troubled Mir space station

bummed wife new energy yester-

day afterthe crew linked two solar

panels to a new computer guid-

ance system following repairs car-

ried out cm Monday in Mir’s

Spektr module, officials said.

"The work was completed suc-

cessfully,” a Mission Control

spokeswoman said after fee final

stage of a rewiring operation feat

began wife the two Russian cos-

monauts on board spending seven

hours on Monday in energy-sap-

ping spacesuits.

TWo solar panels on die module
now were tracking fee sun's rays

and soaking up maximum power
after being plugged in to the guid-
ance computer in the Kristall mod-
ule, she said. Spektr was damaged
in 'a near-fatal collision in June

with an unmanned cargo craft

Space officials said after

Monday's mission that they
expected to gain 30 percent more
electricity. Mir lost about half its

power after the collision, but vari-

ous repairs have restored much of
that over the past two months.
"We can now restart experi-

ments which require a lot of elec-

tricity," the spokeswoman said

yesterday.

The orbital laboratory was
reduced to minimal functions for

much of fee time since the acci-

dent, leaving little spare energy
for experiments being run by
Russian, US and other internation-

al space agencies.

A.

Attaf said at a news conference

Wednesday. The Islamic Salvation

Army, the Salvation Fruit’s mili-

tary wing, called a unilateral

cease-fire October 1.

Security forces have worked for

weeks to clean out an Armed
Islamic Group stronghold in Ouled
Aflel south of Algiers, uncovering

a labyrinth of tunnels, bunkers,

bomb-making factories, docu-

ments, and supplies stolen in vil-

lage raids. Earlier tins week, secu-

rity forces killed the group’s leader

in the eastern city of Constantine,

the French-language newspaper El
Watan reported yesterday.

In a . separate operation in

Constantine, they killed his right-

hand man, who was reportedly

carrying a list of candidates to be
slain, the paper said.

Papon hospitalized

ANKARA (Reuters) - Turkish
army chief Ismail Hakki Karadayi
yesterday accused Greece of rais-

ing tension in the Aegean Sea
after a Greek minesweeper
brushed a Turkish patrol boat
“We avoid provocations as

much as possible... They [Greece]

always hope to benefit from ten-

sion," he said.

Turkey’s state-run Anatolian
news agency said a Greek
minesweeper on Wednesday hit

a Turkish patrol ship that had
come to prevent the Greek ship

from “harassing" a Turkish sub-

marine.

Greek Defense Ministry offi-

cials said their navy minesweeper
brushed against a Turkish patrol

boat, the result of "dangerous
handling by the Turkish captain."

No injuries were reported on
either side in the incident, which
occurred in Internationa] waters

between the two Greek islands of
Chios and Lesbos.

BORDEAUX (Reuters) - The
trial of Maurice Papon for crimes

against humanity in Nazi-occu-

pied France was suspended until

Monday after he was-taken tohos-
pital wife bronchitis. Judge Jean-
Loiris Castagnede said yeSterdtiy.'

Castagnede said doctors told

him that fee 87-year-old former
cabinet minister, who had a triple

heart bypass last year, was under-

going tests in fee intensive care
unit and his condition would not
allow him to be in court "either

today or tomorrow." Papon was
admitted earlier In fee day to the

Haut Leveque hospital in the

Bordeaux suburb of Pessac.

“He felt very weak when he got
up this morning. He could not talk

and was bent over. It was as if he
had aged 20 years during fee

night," defense lawyer Francois
Vuillemin said.

Papon is accused ofordering the

Stock markets gp up and stock markets go down, but gold

remains undervalued. That’s why Commstock - and a major

Wall Street firm - have been recommending gold lately as an

effective tool to hedge a portfolio against possible major

market drops.

Now, while you’re enjoying the stock market’s near-record

high, is a good time to consider making adjustments that will

protect your investments in the weeks and months ahead.

Ask CommStock’s licensed, experienced professionals about

effective strategies that can save you money and wony Call

Tzemach Richter; director of our International Stocks division

or send In this coupon for more information about die

advantages of gold-related investments.

Ptaass mal ta GommSLock Trading Ud. P0B 7777, Jerosatem BQ177wta to 02-G24-4H78

Please contact mo with Information about investing in gold.

Name.

Address,

Phone (day).
(eve).

Commstock Trading Ltd!,
Futures. Options, and Stock Brokers (Esl 1981) w—
jermtem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

htlp:/Ayww.cflrnmstock.co.l^H
E-mail, cornmslock@pobox.corn

arrest of 1,560 Jews from the

Bordeaux region dnriog the
German occupation in World War
II, when he was a senior civil ser-

vant-in the pro-Nazi Vichy regime.

He has denied the charges.

"The-jtrial was suspended for

nearly an hour on Wednesday
when Papon felt ill in court, but

resumed after he was examined by
doctors. He bad already stayed in

hospital overnight after a first bout

of Alness shortly after fee start of
his trial on October 8.

Defense lawyers have ques-
tioned before whether Papon is

strong enough to survive fee trial.

The trial is expected to last until

late December.
Retired Admiral Philippe de

Gaulle said he saw little value in

fee trial, which he thought would
not have taken place if his late

father. General Charles de Gaulle,

had still been in power.
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Progress Report

Fulfilling Our Commitment
The Swiss banks are achieving significant progress towards
resolving the issue of dormant World War II-era accounts in a
fair and open manner.

New Information Available

On October 29, the following World War II-era

accounts will be published:

Our major initiatives to date include: Dormant passbooks and savings accounts

of non-Swiss citizens.

Identifying Dormant Accounts

The Swiss hanks are committed to identifying all accounts that

could have belonged to victims ofNazi persecution.

In addition to conducting their own search for dormant
accounts, the Swiss banks are providing complete access

and assistance to hundreds of forensic auditors working for

the Independent Committee of Eminent Persons, chaired

by Paul A.Volcker and comprised of prominent Jewish and
Swiss leaders.

Helping Needy Holocaust Survivors

The Swiss banks are committed to helping needy

Holocaust survivors.

Earlier this year, the three largest Swiss banks. Credit Suisse,

Swiss Bank Corporation, and UBS, contributed 100 million

Swiss francs ($70 million) to establish a special fund for

victims of the Holocaust. Other Swiss banks and Swiss

industry have since contributed an additional 80 million Swiss

francs ($55 million). With a pledge of 100 million Swiss francs

from the Swiss National Bank, the fund now has a total of

280 million Swiss francs ($194 million). The Fund's board

consists of representatives of Jewish organizations and

private Swiss citizens and is chaired by Rolf Bloch, leader of

the Swiss Jewish community. Proceeds from the Fund will

soonbe distributed to Holocaust survivors in Eastern Europe.

Publishing Dormant Accounts

The Swiss banks are committed to publishing dormant accounts.

In July, the Swiss banks published an initial list of World

War E-era dormant accounts of non-Swiss customers in

newspapers around the world and established an Internet

site. Hie Swiss banks also established five international contact

offices staffed by the accounting organization of Ernst & Young

that was engaged to help rightful owners file claims.

* Dormant accounts of non-Swiss citizens

that have been identified as a result of the

Swiss banks' ongoing search.

* Dormant accounts belonging to Swiss

citizens.

Call Our Contact Offices

If you wish to review these lists, please fill

out the Information Kit Request Form and
mail it to the nearest Ernst & Young contact

office listed below. You will receive an
Information Kit that includes the lists, fully

describes the claims process, and explains

how to file a claim.

Ernst & Young HP, c/o DormantAccounts
PO Box 1880, Radio City Station, New York, NY 10101

+1-212-344-0610

m Kost Levary and Forer, c/o Dormant Accounts
2 Kremenetski Street, Tel Aviv, Israel 67899, +972-3-623-2559

a ATAG Ernst & Young, c/o DormantAccounts
Aeschengraben 9, P.O. Box 2149, CH-4002 Basel

Switzerland, +41-61-272-08-11

S Ernst & Young Kft, c/o DormantAccounts
1146 Budapest, Hermina ut 17, Hungary, +36-1-343-5117

m Ernst & Young, c/o DormantAccounts
The Ernst & Young Building, GBO. Box 2646

Sydney, N.S.W. 2001, Australia, +61-2-9248-5736

If you have already received an Information

Kit from Ernst & Young, an updated kit

will be mailed to you automatically.

Use Our Toll-Free Number OrWeb Site

If you have any questions or need assistance,

please call the following toll-free number:
1-800-471-471

You can also search for dormant accounts and
review other pertinent information at the

Swiss Bankers Association's Internet site:

http://www.dormantaccounts.ch

Creating An Expedited Payment Process

The Swiss banks are committed to returning assets to their

rightful owners quickly, easily and without cost to claimants.

To accomplish this objective, the banks have established a

cost-free, expedited payment process, which is being super-

vised by an independent, international panel operating

under relaxed standards of proof. Claims from the July list

are now being processed and payments will be made shortly.

This progress demonstrates both the leadership and tire

seriousness of the Swiss banks in addressing and resolving

this complex issue.
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Information Kit Request Form
,

Please send me information about the Claims Process:
\

Name ~

1

Street
J

City Slate Zip Code
I

Country 1

Daytime Phone: ; ,

Please specify preferred language:
l

,

English Yiddish Hebrew German Spanish
|

! Czech Hungarian Italian Polish French
[

[

Portuguese Romanian Russian Bulgarian Dutch 1
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Mandela: Libya bigger Mend
of S. AMca than Britain, US

TRIPOLI (Reuters) - South
African President Nelson Mandela
embraced Libyan leader

Muammar Gaddafi on Wednesday
and promised after private talks to

see him again “in a few days.”

Dismissing US objections to the

visit as morally unfounded,

Mandela, now on his way to

Edinburgh for today’s opening of

the Commonwealth summit,

hailed Gaddafi as a hero of the

struggle against apartheid and

more of a friend of South Africa

than Britain or the United States.

Mandela rejected calls by the

US to cancel the visit, which is his

first since becoming president in

1994, but observed a United
Nations air travel embargo by dri-

ving from the Tunisian side of the

border about 160 km to Tripoli.

“This man helped us at a time

when we were all alone, when
those who say we should not come
here were helping the enemy
[South Africa's white govern-

ment],” he told reporters after

greeting Gaddafi with a hug and a

kiss on each cheek. “Those who
say I should not be here are with-

out morals. I am not going to join

them in their lack of morality.”

Mandela said in a midnight

speech after protracted private

talks with Gaddafi: “I will be

meeting my brother leader again

in a few days.” He told Reuters

later the second meeting could be

on his way back from next week’s

Commonwealth Heads of
Government meeting in

Edinburgh or “a little later.” He
declined to expand on the purpose

of-the meeting, except to say that

while it arose out of his private

talks with Gaddafi, the second
encounter could “address issues

independent of those discussed

tonight.”

Mandela said earlier he was
hoping for movement in the stale-

mate between Libya and die US
and Britain over the venue for the

trial of two Libyan suspects in the

1988 bombing of a Pan-Am jet

over Lockerbie in Scotland, which
cost 270 lives.

“It would be premature now to .

say exactly how we are going to

search far a solution. [We] feel

.'Jbat tomaintain there sanctions is

. iq,jiuiiUh, the ordinary people of

Libya and that is why there is now
great concern that the remaining

sanctions must be lifted,” he said.

He said South Africa supports

the Organization of African

Unity’s call for a trial in a neutral

third country and that he would
seek to promote a resolution of tile

stalemate between Libya and the

US and Britain at the

Commonwealth summit.

Gaddafi reaffirmed in a 40-

minute speech to banquet guests

who waited more than four hours

for their dinner that Libya would
never surrender the Lockerbie sus-

pects, who are under house arrest

in their home country, to Britain or

the US for trial.

He said that while the UN sanc-

tions are hurting his country and
his people, “they can never
impose surrender. They can never

make us capitulate".

Libyan Foreign Minister Omar
Muntsser told Reuters that though
many African leaders had visited

Tripoli over the past five years,

Mandela was Gaddafi's most sig-

nificant guest since the imposition

of die UN air travel embargo in

1992.

“Mandela is one of the leaders

of Africa and his coming here is,

for us, just another support for the

African position and our problem
with tiie West. He is a man
respected by all the world,” he
said.

He endorsed the sentiment of a

banner hung over the road
Mandela travelled saying:

“Mandela’s visit to Libya is a dev-

astating blow to America.
President Mandela’s action is a

welcome defiance of one great

power trying to impose a unilateral

position on the rest of the world.”

Muntsser said he hopes
Mandela's visit would help to nor-

malize Libya's relations with the

US and other countries, but said he
fears that Washington is using the

dispute over die venue for the trial

of two Libyan terrorism suspects

as an excuse to isolate his country.

No Western leader has visited

Tripoli since Gaddafi, arguing
they would not be treated friirly,

refused to deliver the two
Lockerbie suspects for trial in the

US or Britain.

The Libyan leader has offered to

Greenpeace slams US
global warming plan

WASHINGTON - President

Bill Clinton pledged on
Wednesday to “harness the

power of the free market” for an
assaalt on greenhouse gas pollu-

tion, outlining a package of

incentives and modest targets he
says will counter global wanning
while allowing businesses to

prosper.

But Greenpeace called the pro-

posals “totally unacceptable.” “If

it were adopted at the Kyoto con-

ference on climate change, we
would consider the agreement a

failure," Kalee Kxeider of

Greenpeace said in a statement.

“To respond with such compla-
cency to climate change is to

ignore the threat to human health

and the environment” “We must
begin now to take out our insur-

ance policy on the future,”

Clinton told about 400 invited

government officials and guests

at the National Geographic
Society's headquarters.

He said global wanning “is

real,” and the “consequences,
sooner or later, will be destruc-

tive for America and for the

world.”
Clinton outlined a strategy that

beginning in 1988 would offer $5
billion in tax breaks and other

incentives to US companies to

encourage rapid improvements in

fuel efficiency and spur the

development of new “clean-ener-

gy” technologies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

But the specific goals and
timetables he proposed for cut-

ting international emissions fall

far short of what some scientists

and many environmentalists say

are needed. They also are consid-

erably less ambitious than the

proposals proffered by other
industrial powers.
The president’s plan calls for

stabilizing the industrialized

world's output of carbon dioxide

and other greenhouse gases at

1990 levels' between 2008 and
2012 - followed by further,

unspecified reductions by the

year 2017. The European Union,

by contrast, favors limiting emis-
sions at 15 percent below 1990
levels by 2010.
Talks are under way this week

in Bonn, Germany, to try to reach

an agreement on an international

plan to be signed in December in

Kyoto, Japan. The treaty would
set mandatory ceilings on emis-

sions by nations around the

world and impose penalties on
countries that fail to comply.
Some business and labor

groups say that even the relative-

ly modest restrictions sought by
Clinton would strangle the eco-
nomic growth, raise energy
prices and put millions of people

out of work. But Clinton said his

program would actually boost the

economy by increasing efficien-

cy and creating opportunities for

new products and markets.

“If we do it right, protecting the

climate will yield not costs, but
profits,' not burdens but benefits,

not sacrifice, but a higher stan-

dard,” he said.

White House officials por-

trayed the policy as “bold” and a
“win-win,” saying the tax breaks,

flexible guidelines and other

inducements would minimize the

negative impact on industry and
result in deep reductions in pol-

lution before the mandatory lim-

its even kick in.

(The Washington Post)
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South African President Nelson Mandela (left) holds hands with his Libyan counterpart,

Muammar Gaddafi, upon arrival in Tripoli Wednesday (AP)

send them for trial in a neutral

country, a proposal rejected by
London and Washington. .

The United States has branded

Libya a terrorist state and, in line

with its policy of discouraging

trade or . diplomatic relations, on
Monday renewed its objection to

Mandela's visit

Mandela has visited Libya twioe

since his release from jail in 1990
but not since becoming president

CIS summit brings harsh
criticism; pledge to work harder
KISHINEV, Moldova (AP) -

Leaders of fannerSovietrepublics
aimed harsh criticism at their own
nebulous organization yesterday,

blaming Russia most of all for the

many shortcomings of the

Commonwealth of Independent

States.

“Serious criticism was
addressed to Russia,” President

Boris Yeltsin said after meeting

with leaders from the 11 other CIS
members. They charged that “L as

chairman, and Russia as a whole
are to blame that the CIS works
irrationally and ineffectively.”

Yeltsin said the leaders made vir-

tually no decisions at their meet-

ing in the capital of tiny Moldova,
instead handing all issues off to

their prime ministers to work out

and scheduling a new summit in

exactly three months, on January

23.

The sony state of the alliance,

which has shown signs of coming
apart at the seams, demands that

its members take “serious mea-
sures so that the CIS not only sur-

vives and renews itself, but so that

there can be no doubts about the

existence of the CIS,” Yeltsin said

at a news conference.

Yeltsin began the summit by
admitting that the alliance has
largely failed and seeking to

soothe what he said are fears

among other member states that

Moscow wants to use the organi-

zation to rebuild its empire.

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin speaks to journalists at

Kishinev’s airport yesterday.

In the background is

Moldovan President Petru
Ludnschi cap)

According to a text of his

speech, he said the lack of
progress is caused by wariness of
Russian-led efforts at closer inte-

gration and differing views of
what the commonwealth should

be and do.

The summit of the CIS, whose
formation in 1991 sealed the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, came
amid mounting criticism by its

members.
Criticism has centered around

the commonwealth's poor record

tn settling ethnic and regional dis-

putes, its failure to improve eco-

nomic ties and inability to fulfill

the hundreds of agreements that

have been signed by some or all of

its members.
Yeltsin said the January summit

will bring discussion of “a serious

question of the reorganization of
the work of the CIS." He added
that no major changes will be

made in the bureaucratic appara-

tus, but sternly warned that offi-

cials will be accountable for fail-

ure to implement decisions.

Moldovan President Petru

Lucinschi said that the main aim
of the summit will will be to reach

complete agreement on free trade

among members of the CIS, which
includes all the former Soviet

republics except the three Baltic

states.

“We decided that at the extraor-

dinary session we will take one
question, and apparently that will

be the free-trade regime, and work
in such a way that all 12 will

sign,” He said. He said many of
the “800 or 1,000”CIS agreements
have not implemented because not

all the members signed them.

Leaders of CIS members have
stressed the need to improve eco-

nomic ties among their countries

whose economies were tightly

interconnected in the Soviet

Union. Some have blamed sepa-

rate, Russian-led groupings within

the CIS for sagging trade figures.

The womenfightforIreland

It is always difficult to travel

abroad when one’s country is

run by a buffoon.

At home one can berate the

charlatan along with everyone

else-overseas begins that terri-

ble struggle between honesty

and patriotism.

There’s that

smarmy face from

back home once
again in die newspa-

per. or on television.

There goes die

insincere smirk,

explaining his way
out of the latest

scandal with what
you just know is a

pack of lies, blam-

ing everyone but'

himself and the

sycophantic clowns
fate chose to surround

himself with. The
media. The opposition. They
did it.

He rambles on with mock sin-

cerity about pursuing a peace
process everyone knows he’s

trying to torpedo, while all the

power ofgovernment is focused

only on keeping himself in

power. One’s media colleagues

turn around with knowing grins

and say, “So, what do you think

of that? Does he really expect

people to take him seriously?"

Sheepishly, one lamely begins

to defend the country rather

than the man _
Ah yesl It wasn’t easy being

Irish abroad when Charles

Haughey was prime minister in

Dublin.

Thankfully we got rid of him
and now he hits tire news only

for admitting involvement in

some past funding scam which
he indignantly denied at the

time.

Shake-up

Haughey came unpleasantly

back to-nund on a recent trip to

the Far East only because my
foreign colleagues were bless-

edly more interested in

Ireland’s carious presidential

election campaign, now in

progress, than in quizzing me
about the State ofIsrael

It made me lamentably aware
of how out of tonch I had
become with Irish affairs. On
looking into it, I was intrigued

to discover that -a woman we
dined with in Tel Aviv a few
months ago Is now in the race

for the presidency of Ireland.

Now try to guess which one.

This presidential election in

Ireland (at die end of October)

is extremely interesting and is

shaking dx country to its roots.

It is fascinating and potential-

ly very worrying for liberals

who have believed for years
that die days of the ultra-right

national-religious camp were
gone for goal

It has been Ireland's second
economic miracle and the long
cozy presidency of Mary
Robinson dial may have lulled

the country into a false sense of
security in its modernism, ultra-

Europeanism. cultural renais-

sance, and general self-satisfac-

tion.

Sucking sound

No one put it better than
columnist Fintan O'Toole in

Thomas O'Dwyer

The Irish Tunes

:

“When she left, the presiden-

cy,
-Maiy Robinson created not

just a vacancy but a vacuum. A
vacancy is a quiet, harmless

absence ... And vacuums are

dangerous and unstable. They
exert an unpredictable force,

sucking in strange

• pieces of the sur-

•lifcW rounding land-

scape."

Now, the presi-

dency of Ireland is

like foe presidency

of Israel -it is cer-

emonial and with-

out power. But
like Israel, Ireland

has been blessed

in filling this

office with giants

of the time who
have brought the

office a prestige

and influence far beyond die

constitutional provisions.

The most recent was
Robinson, tire first woman in

the job, a surprising breath of

modem fresh air who tnroed out

to be a treasure not only in

. Ireland, but on foe international

stage. Now Ireland has to face

the shock of her leaving and the

.
political knives are out with a

vengeance for this non-political

office.

Four of the five candidates

are women, all trying to be
Mary Robinson Mark D and
fooling nobody.

Wrong song

The Eurovision singer Dana
(Rosemary Scallon) was treated

as a joke showbiz candidate at

first. But she has emerged as a

front for the religious right

wing, slipped in by a caucus of
conservative municipal coun-

cillors- She bringsa nasty whiff

of whiny American right-wing

religious fundamentalism to

Ireland.

The solid European center is

held by opposition Fine Gael

party nominee Mary Banotti - a

. member of the European
Parliament and the only candi-

date to have won an election

fight - three of them in fact. A
refreshingly sane and political-

ly experienced idealist (not ide-

ologue), she represents foe

Ireland most of us thought we
belongedto - cultured, secular,

social democratic, and, above
ail, modem European. She
debates with the public an die

Internet

The ruling Franna Fail Party
astounded everyone by refusing

to back its former leader and
prime minister, Albert

Reynolds, opting instead far a
law professor, Mary McAleese.
She quickly became front run-

ner, but this week is fighting off

a scandal over accusations
(denied) that she is sweet on
Sinn Fein, tire political wing of
the IRA.
The left-wing Labor Party

chose aid worker and environ-

mentalist Adi Roche.
A late entry - and the only

man - former policeman Derek
Nally is a charmer who hopes to

route the ladies by sheer bard
work. Not many experts give
him a chance.

So did you guess which can-
didate was recently in Tel Aviv?
Yes, it was of course foe
European modernist, Mary
Banotti.

Date set for czar’s funeral
ByVUDflHBKACHEHKOV

MOSCOW (AP)— After a long
debate, the Russian government
has finally set a date next spring
for the burial of the remains of foe
last czar, Nicholas n, and his fam-
ily, a newspaper said yesterday -
but the place still has not been
decided.

A government commission set
foe burial for March 1, a Russian
Orthodox holiday called
Forgiveness Sunday when believ-
ers repent for their sins, the busi-

ness daily Kommersant reported,

citing onidentified government
officials.

According to the repot, the gov-
ernment insists on burial in the
Cathedral of Sl Peter and Paul in

St Petersburg, where all Russian
czars have been interred since Peter
foe Great
But it has come under strong

pressure from local officials in the
Urals, who want the royal family to

be buried in the city of
Yekaterinburg, where they were
slain by a Bolshevik firing squad in

1918.

Ginkgo extract shows benefit in slowing Alzheimer’s
Apopularherbal medieme derived

from the leaves ofginkgo trees has a

small bat measurable effect on slow-

ing the progression of Alzheimer’s
disease over the course of a year;

according to the results of a new
study.

The effect of foe drag on
Alzheimer's patients is more notice-

able to family members than to doc-
tors. Overall, it may delay a worsen-
ing of the disease by about six

months. However; even the modest
benefits were seen in only about

one-third of patients.

“You need to be lucky to have this

kind of improvement," said the

study's lead researcher, Pierre L. Le
Bars, of the New York Institute for

Medical Research and New York
University Medical Center's depart-

ment of psychiatry.

“Although It has a reasonably
modest effect, it could be meaning-
fill to caregivers," said Maicelle
Morrison-Bogorad, an Alzheimer's

disease researcher at the National

Institute on Aging at the National
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Institutes of Health, who was nor
involved in the study.

To have a plateau for six months
and be able to interact with the per-

son when they’re still at a relatively

early stage is something that many
families would appreciate, 1 think.”

Between 6 percent and 8 percent of
Americans over foe age of 65 have
Alzheimer’s disease. The ailment

begins with mild memory lass and
often progresses to agitation, confu-
sion, and physical dependency in its

advanced stages. The average length

of time from the appearance of
symptoms to death is about eight
years. There are no good treatments

for it

Ginkgo extract is the single
biggest selling botanical drag in the
wcricL In FranceandGermany, more
than 10 million prescriptions for
ginkgo-derived drags are written
every year.The substance's popular-
ity is rapidly growing in (he United
States, although reliable estimates of

its use are not available.

Ginkgo extracts contain numerous
chemical compounds whose biolog-
ical properties fell into three main
categories.

In the new study, published
Wednesday in the Journal of the
American Medical Association, 309
people were randomly assigned to
receive either a ginkgo extract or a
placebo for up to a year. The
patients' average age was 69, and all
had mild to moderate dementia
caused either by Alzheiimr’s or, in
about 30 percent of cases, multiple
small strokes.

v

If a participant worsened dramati-
cally, he orshe could drop out of the
study and switch to the herbal medi-
cine if desired. On average, people
assigned to foeginkgo extract staved
m the study 39 weeks, and people
assigned to placebo stayed in 35
weeks.

The researchers used three yard-
sticks to periodically assess a

patient’s condition. One
themory, language use,
Uon, and other cognitive
The second asked caregjve
uaie a person’s social an
behavior: In the third, c

other clinicians provided
impression” of how foe

.

*
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The conversion bill showdown
No responsible Jewish

leader wants it to happen,
but the anger abroad

• against Israel over the conver-
sion Issue.could be expressed by

< Diaspora ’ Jews .through
.

their

; po^ketboolK.jmff tim»gh(
al6ss

• of. political' support" Tot . Israel,
‘ particularly in the" US," says'

'Rabbi Richard ljirsch, executive
• director of the World Union for

! Progressive Judaism.
That anger is likely to be vent-

ed at the General Assembly of

the Council, of Jewish
- Federations, which is to be held
• in Indianapolis next month. The
: federations are mainly led by
: members of Conservative and
Reform congregations, who have
been outspoken in their criticism

• of action which they see as dele-

gitiraizing their movements in

'.Israel.

Prime Minister Netanyahu is

likely to receive a less than warm
reception, especially if the con-

version bill and a planned law"

regarding religious councils are

passed. The conversion bill
; would, in effect, deny recognition

to conversions performed by
Conservative and Reform rabbis

in Israel. The religious council

law would keep Conservative and

Reform representatives out of the

religious councils.

The committee headed by
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
has been trying to find a compro-

mise to the conversion issue, but

so far its proposed guidelines

have been rejected by the Chief

Rabbinate, which would have to

be a key body in implementing

them. Conservative and Reform
leaders in Israel say that they will

not wait any longer to go forward

with their petitions to the High

Court to force the Interior

Ministry to register their converts

as Jews, a move that would prob-

ably result in a hasty attempt to

push through the conversion bill.

Netanyahu’s adviser on

Diaspora Jewry, Bobby Brown,

said this week that Netanyahu is

. still planning to address the

GeneralAssembly as scheduled on

November 16- Id th® P3^
Netanyahu has shied away from

attending mass gatherings where

he would have had to face a hos-

tile non-Orthodox audience.

• “He is saying he will go.

Attempts to find a compromise on the conversion bill have so far been
unsuccessful. Reform and Conservative leaders put the blame on the

V Orthodox for the lack of progress. Haim Shapiro reports

Brown said, adding quickly that it

was always possible that the

prime minister might have to can-

cel his appearance because of
some crisis.

Brown also masted that it would
be unwise for the Conservative and
Reform to go ahead with theircourt

action. All it would do, he wanted,

would be to hasten passage of the

conversion bOL He said that the

Neeman Committee was stffl die

best vehicle with winch to reach

some sort of understanding.

"There are new directions and

new proposals on how to make
progress,” Brown said.

However; Rabbi Ehud Bandel,

president of the Conservative

movement in Israel, said this week

“It Is no accident that

the Issue off reHgfon

and state In Israel Is

of vast concern to

diaspora «lews and of

relatively BtHe

concern to secular

-Rabbi Richard Hirscft,

executive director of the

World Union for

Progressive Judaism

that so far he and his Reform col-

leagues have beard no new propos-

als. He saw no compromise in sight

and no reason to delay the court

action, which has already been

postponed for several months.

Hirsch, who is a member of the

executive of the World Ziccf ist

Organization, on the board of the

Jewish Agency, and the immediate

past president erfthe Zionist General

Council, said dial as the immediate

result of the failure of die govern-

ment to reach a compromise over

die conversion issue, there could

well be divergence between die

governmentand die Jewish Agency,

with the government supporting

Orthodox institutions and die

Jewish Agency supporting the

Conservative and Reform.
"There could be a situation

where the government goes in one
direction qpd the Jewish Agency
goes in another,’* he said this week.

The government, be said, had
been influenced by the religious

parties far beyond what their pro-

portional support warranted, giving

in on political issues and providing

economic support The Diaspora,

and particularly American Jewry,

was concerned about the character

ofthe State of Israel. It was no acci-

dent, he said, that the issue of reli-

gion and state in Israel was Of vast

concern to Diaspora Jews and of
relatively little concern to secular

Jews in Israel.

Hirsch. noted the recent elections

in the US for representatives to the

World Zionist Organization, in

which the Reform Zionist move-
ment won 47 percent of the votes,

while the Conservative Zionist

movement gained 26%. That
meant, he said, that three quarters

ofAmerican Jewry identified with

non-Orthodox religious move-
ments.

Against this was the reaction last

week of the chief rabbis and the

religious parties, who rejected the

proposed guidelines of the com-
mittee headed by Finance Minister

Neeman over the conversion

issue. The committee had worked

toward a central conversion insti-

tute that would deal with candi-

dates from all streams of Judaism,

but with the actual conversion cer-

emony carried outby an Orthodox

rabbinical court It had also sug-

gested that non-Orthodox rabbis

be allowed to perform marriages,

with two official “witnesses” rep-

resenting the chief rabbinate.

Hirsch said the guidelines rep-

resented substantial compromises
by the non-Orthodox. It was not
easy for them, he said, to agree

that their rabbis would not per-

form conversions in Israel or that

marriages would have to rake

place in the presence of what
amounted to official supervisors.

However, be had seen no similar

concessions by the Orthodox.
T think it is a great tragedy that

rhe Orthodox have not given an
affirmative response to die general

guidelines of the Neeman
Committee,” Hixscb said.

He greatly admired Neeman, he

admitted, who understands die

potential deleterious consequences

of foiling to come to some sort of
solution to the problem.

Unfortunately, he added, the

Orthodox establishment leadership

and the rabbinical establishment

continue to condenm and make false

accusations against the “two major-

ity movements in Jewish life
”

He added, “They have a narrow,

exclusivest anachronistic view of
world Jewry and of Judaism.”
On die other band, be said, world

Jewry and the State of Israel had an
inclusive view, one that had result-

ed in the Law of Return, giving

automatic citizenship to anyone
who had even one Jewish grand-
parent This, in turn, had led to the

immigration of some 150,000 peo-

ple from tire farmer Soviet Union
who, according to the Yisrael

Ba'aliya party, are not Jews.

The root of the problem, Hirsch
said, lay in the fact that the
Orthodox establishment, instead

of welcoming these people and
encouraging them to identify as
Jews, had adopted a policy that

kept them from becoming Jews
unless they adopted the most
stringent view of Judaism. If tire

Orthodox bad seen this as a
human problem, making the

immigrants part of Jewish life in

Israel, the problem would not
have arisen, Hirsch insisted.

According to statistics released

by the rabbinical establishment

itself, fewer than 1,000 people
were converted to Judaism last

year, he noted.

The Orthodox establishment
had rejected the Neeman
Committee guidelines, he said,

not because they cared about
individuals but because they
were concerned about retaining

control of religious institutions in
Israel, he charged.
MAt issue is what is to be tire

Jewish character of tire State of
Israel. Is it to be a state of Jews, or
is it to be a state of Orthodox
monopolistic control over
Judaism?” be said.

Meanwhile, despite die general

mood of pessimism, tire Reform
and Conservative leaders say they
are still committed to continuing

their work within (he Neeman
Committee.
The committee is continuing

to work. We are still determined
to reach a positive conclusion to

the work of the committee,”
Bandel said.
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Barak’s conversion dilemma
S

ha$ Party leader Aryeh Deri
has thrown out some bait to
snare a big fish - Labor

Party chairman Ehud Barak. But
based on conversations with
Labor Party figures in the past
few days, it looks like Barak -
with a little prodding from his

friends — is not going to bite.

During a meeting held in the

succa of Shas spiritual mentor
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef late last

week, Deri told Barak that if he
was sincere about wanting Labor
to turn a new leaf in relations

with the Sephardim and the

Orthodox, he should back two
bills being pushed by the reli-

gious parties.

The first aims to prevent
Reform and Conservative rabbis

in Israel from converting non-

response to Deri's demands, that

he intended to distance the party

from Meretz.

At the tune of his apology,

many observers wrote that Barak

would have to back his words

with actions to lend them credi-

bility. it seems that Deri hopes to

call in his first markers over the

conversion and religious council

bills.

The latest crisis over the con-

troversial legislation began less

than two weeks ago with news
that the two chief rabbis, Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron and Yisrael Lau.

and the three Orthodox Knesset

factions - Shas, the United Torah

Judaism Party and the National

Religious Party - had rejected a

compromise formula for allowing

Reform- and Conservative-con-

Labor Party chairman Ehud Barak must woo
religious parties if he wants to be Israel’s next

prime minister. But can he afford to anger Jews
abroad by backing demands to outlaw Reform and

Conservative conversions? Dan Izenberg
analyzes the party’s position

believe die voices of
_

those

opposed to teaming up with the

Orthodox against- pluralism will

be stronger. Anyone who wants to

tain* that path will not be able to

lead the Labor Party.”

MK On Orr spoke out strongly

for a compromise along the lines

of die Neeman Committee. The

compromise calls for halachic

conversion based on the participa-

tion and cooperation of all three

religious streams.

Reform and Conservative rabbis

abroad. “Conversion should be

Orthodox, but the solution must

not be politically imposed,”

Hacoben said.
.

'

Neeman ’s call for a form of.

conversion that would be over-

,

seen by all three religious streams

is not new, Hacoben asserted. He
said die idea was proposed 2D

years ago and then rejected by die

.

Orthodox at the last minute.

People who want to convert and

“If Labor votes against us on these

bills, the parly can forget about form-

ing a coalition with us - In this world,

or In the world to come”

Jews. The second seeks to ban
Reform and Conservative mem-
bership on religious councils.

One senior Shas official report-

edly put it this way: “If Labor
votes against us on these bills, the

party can forget about forming a
coalition with us - in this world,

or in the world to come."
Deri had good reason to believe

that the threat would not fall mi
deaf ears, as Barak has made no
secret that he wants to try and
change Labor’s political, social

and religious alignments so he

can win the next election.

His recent apology to Sephardic

immigrants for their suffering as

newcomers in the 1950s and
1960s was a first step in that

direction. That move was soon
followed by an announcement, in

ducted conversion and Reform-
and Conservative-officiated wed-
dings.

The formula had been drawn up
by a seven-man committee led by
Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman. The committee was
established last June to head off

the threat of a rapture between
Israel and non-Orthodox Jews
abroad over the conversion bill.

The committee agreed twice to

extend the deadline for delibera-

tions originally set for August 15.

The latest expiration date is

today.

The crisis has been heightened

by the fact that the High Court of

!

Justice was to hear a petition in vjaP'tHSl-
the coining week by the Reform %*

:

and Conservative movements, *>?/• •

who want to see their representa-

tives seated on religious councils

in Jerusalem, Haifa, Tel Aviv and

Kiryat Tivon.

Orthodox parties have already

drafted a transitional bill freezing

all appointments to the councils

until They are reconstituted to

exclude the non-Orthodox. The
parties have also demanded
immediate Knesset approval of
both the conversion and transi-

tional religious councils bill.

If ever Barak wanted to prove
to the Orthodox parties that he
was their friend, this would be a
fine time. But Barak cannot
afford to do it. In all fairness, he
probably wouldn’t like to meet
their demands in this case. But he
seems to be trying to adopt the

most conciliatory and statesman-

like tone possible to keep alive

hopes of a future political

alliance with the haredim.

During his meeting with Yosef,

Barak, the former comman-
der-in-chief who wants to j

',%<

promote himself as the

country’s guarantor of;../,
security, explained that his ? '*.\

4

stance on the status of the

Reform and Conservative

movements was anchored in his

concern for a safe

... ji • Israel.

. “The overriding
: K> need is for a secure

Jewish nation,” be said.

in a statement carefully crafted to

accentuate the positive and elimi-

nate the negative. "That can only

be achieved by compromise.”
When it comes to the conver-

sion issue, Barak is not personal-

ly concerned about the details of

a compromise. His only condi-

tions are that a formula be accept-

able to both sides, and that

the feelings of Reform and
Conservative communities in the

Diaspora be taken into account.

“We cannot accept a situation

which will create divisive-

ness and rift within the

Jewish nation," he said.

With regard to the ‘ ^
religious councils, ar
Barak has made sure *-•

to stress that he favors

a solution proposed by
none other than Deri himself
when he was interior minister- to

eliminate the religious coun-
cils and transfer their

responsibilities to the

mL ' local councils, where
Wr

.
most political and ideo-

^ logical streams tend to

*, • be represented.

In the immediate future, the

only apparent way to achieve a
compromise (hat would gram some
recognition to the Reform and
Conservative movements in the

conversion process and restructure

the provision of religious services,

is to continue The discussions.

“We must continue the cease-

fire," said Yaron Jacobs, Barak’s

adviser on religious affairs, refer-

ring to an agreement reached
back in June to refrain from tak-

ing any controversial steps on
issues dividing the Orthodox and
non-Orthodox movements.
Continuing the “cease-fire"

means that the Reform and
Conservative movements should

postpone their petitions to the

Supreme Court and give the

Neeman Committee more time.

Jacobs said that the committee
wasn’t able to complete its work
after a crisis that erupted after

some of their ideas were leaked.

“We believe that it’s possible to

reach a compromise. Any deci-

sion that does not involve com-
promise is a bad decision,”

Jacobs said.

The difference between Barak

and his colleagues is not so much in

substance as in tone, yet it reveals a
contrast in attitudes regarding

hopes for a potential political

alliance with the Orthodox.

“We must vote against both laws

and we must say so in the clearest

possible way," says MK Uzi
Baram, who has just returned from
a trip to the United States where he

saw first-hand, die anger in the

Reform and Conservative commu-

nities

the proposed
legislation.

“Barak wants to gain

time in order to forge a com
promise. My position is that even

if we want a compromise - which

I don’t - we should start out by
presenting our ultimate demands.”
Baram said be did not believe

there was any hope of attracting

Orthodox voters to Labor with or

without supporting these bills.

“They are devoted to the Likud,"

he said. “Barak is wrong. He does-

n't know them," added MK
Haggai Merom. “I am absolutely

opposed to the conversion and reli-

gious councils bills and will do
everything 1 can to see that the

Labor Party does not support them.

“There is no other way of look-

ing at the bills but as severing

ourselves from Reform and
Conservative Jewry abroad,

which I regard as a catastrophe.

The day that the Labor movement
lends a hand to such legislation, it

ceases to be a liberal, pluralist

and Zionist party.” Merom said.

He understands the dilemma
posed by Shas' threat but has nq
problem rejecting it.

“I don’t believe that political

self-interest should be the only

consideration-” he said. “There

must be principles at the basis of

any political move.’’

But even if political self interest

were the determining factor, it

would make nc difference

according to Merom, who regards

Labor support for the Orthodox
parties over this issue as “a
momentary collaboration which
will not endure.” |

Merom believes that Barak is

trying to form some alliance with

the Orthodox parties, but that be
lacks the political strength to do
so. “Barak will not go as far as he
would like to," said Merom. “I

, .

JS-
Orr said

that under no circumstances would
Labor vote for a law that could

alienate 75 percent ofJews abroad.

“Why should we be the ones to

take Netanyahu’s irons out of tire

fire," Orr said. “After all, we are

in die opposition. It’s tire prime

minister’s problem. It might be a
different matter if we were the

government and on our way to a
peace treaty with the Arabs when
Shas threatened to topple us ifwe
voted against tire laws.

“But that is not the case,” Orr
continued. “Why do we have to

help Netanyahu oat?”

Even former Labor MK and
Orthodox Rabbi Menacbem

stream should

be encouraged to do
so, Hacoben said. He also

maintained that the “enormous”

problem of intermarriage among
diaspora Jews “was not caused by

.

tire Reform movement
“Most of those who intermarry

are completely cut off from
Judaism. Those who want to con-
vert indicate that they do care

about Judaism. I don’t want to-

alienate them," Hacohen added.

“This issue is critical to the

Jewish nation. It could create a'

deep fissure.”

With regard to Barak, Hacoben
said he believes that die party

chairman “does not understand

the religious and haredi popula-

tion, just like Peres did not.

Whoever understands die world

view of die haredim knows that

“The day that the Labor movement
lends a hand to such legislation, it

ceases to be a liberal, pluralist and

Zionist party”

Hacohen spoke out strongly

against the conversion law and in

favor of the Neeman compromise.
Hacohen, who retired from pol-

itics a decade ago but was asked
to join a Labor committee
appointed to draft policy over the

two religious bills, said: “We
must oppose them in the clearest

possible way”
Hacohen, who supports halachic

conversion, believes that the law
proposed by the Orthodox parties

is self-contradictory, since it could

m fact be interpreted as recogniz-

ing conversion performed by

for diem, a partnership with the

Likud is always preferable."

Even before the two bills come
to die Knesset - if they ever do -
one thing is clear. However the

issue of the status of the Reform
and Conservative movements is

resolved, it probably won’t change
the relationship between Labor
and the Orthodox community.
Barak has made it clear that he

is pinning hopes of winning the

next election on getting more sup-
port from religions and Sephardic
voters. Many in his party don’t

seem to think this is possible.
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Dancing on thin ice
An Israeli belly dancer’s accusation of attempted rape against

popular Egyptian ambassador Mohammed Bassiouny

produced shock waves here and in Egypt.

Michal Yudelman examines possible effects of the scandal on
Egyptian-lsraeli relations and the local diplomatic scene

T
HE story has all the makings
of a joint Arab-Israeli soap
opera.

There's a foreign ambas-
sador, a sex scandal, a
glimpse into the world of

Israel's social elite,

hints of international

intrigue and conspire

cy-

At the heart of the matter

is Egyptian Ambassador
Mohammed Bassiouny, the most
high-profile diplomat in Israel,

who has been here for more than

17 years.

Bassiouny, who is extremely

popular in high society circles, was
accused of attempted rape by a

belly dancer whose identity is pro-

tected behind the code name
“Alef." Bassiouny countered

with his own charge of attempt

ed blackmail and hinted that

the affair was part of a larger

political conspiracy against

him. Bassiouny was
cleared of all charges last

week, but die affair has

left a cloud over the

senior ambassador's

diplomatic career and has

aggravated the already

strained relations

between Israel and

Egypt.

It all began two
months ago when
rumors circulated

about an assignation

between Bassiouny
and a belly dancer

in the Ramat Gan
apartment of his

mend. Doctor
Yehoshafat
Shulman, after

which the dancer
made allegations of
attempted rape.

Police sought and won
a court order banning
publication of the story

That‘may.have kept it

our bf lhe media, but

under the surface it bounced in

and out of the highest political

windows, creating a fever of
concern. President Weizman,
Prime Minister Netanyahu and
Foreign Minister Levy held con-
sultations on how to handle the

affair, and decided to gag it for

fear of damaging relations with

Egypt It was also feared that the

Egyptians would draw a connec-
tion between the Bassiouny affair

and the recent conviction of Israeli

Azzam Azzam in Egypt for espi-

onage. It was assumed that this

would heap more difficulties in

tiie way of getting Azzam
released.

Police officers discreetly investi-

gated AleFs charge and questioned

Bassiouny - who was legally

shielded by diplomatic immunity.

He admitted knowing the belly

dancer but vehemently denied Hy-
ing to force himself on her. But
police also followed up a suspicion

that fee dancer and one of her

friends might be trying to black-

mail the ambassador.

The dancer claimed to police feat

Shniman had offered her several

thousand dollars to keep fee story

to herself; and feat -Bassiouny
a

s

wife, Nagua, had also tried to buy
her silence. Shniman denied this

and Nagua said Alef tried to black-

mail her
About a mouth ago, Bassiouny

complained publicly of harassment

“by official Israeli elements.” In an

Belly dancing Is an art, and not an invitation to

harassment. (The dancer shown here is not ‘Alef.’)

m
Alef, in turn, also

proved adept at using

fee media. In inter-

views she gave which
were published only

after fee ban was lifted

last week, she said she
realized police pressure

was intended to “persuade”
her to drop charges against

Bassiouny. She refused.

According to AJefs story,

Bassiouny asked her to go to

Dr. Shulman ’s flat in Ramat
Gan “because be had some-

thing to give me for my birthday

[which was on that day.] He said it

was a work proposal. When I got

there the doctor wasn't home, and
Bassiouny told roe he was abroad.

He sat next to me and gave me lots

of presents.” After that, she
alleged, he tried to persuade her to

have sex with him and that tried to

force himself on her when she
refused. “I felt humiliated and ter-

ribly hurtA man in his position -

1

didn’t want to cross him. Finally

he apologized and said it won't
happen again. I went home, but

after two days I felt I was bursting.

I went to fee police and filed a

complaint.” At the end of last week
'fee court lifted fee ban on fee

story’s publication. The state

prosecutor said both Bassiouny's

and Alef's files were closed for
lack of evidence. But the affair

continues to have social and
diplomatic reverberations as

gossip swirls about conspiracy,

political white-washing, and
genderdiscrimination.
In a clumsy attempt to justify

her decision to close fee

case against Bassiouny, State

Prosecutor Edna Arbel
poured more fuel on the

flames herself.

In interviews last weekend,
Arbel tried, to ward off
reports that she, or
Attorney-General
Eiiyakrm Rubinstein, had
been pressured to close

the affair.

Women's Network’s legal team,

attorney Rivka Meller-Olshitzky,

regretted “that Arbel spoke in the

stereotypical terms usually used by
those who justify sexual aggres-

sion against women” Esther
EiHam, an activist in the Rape
Crisis Center, said it was the

dancer’s right to go wherever she

wanted, wearing whatever she

wanted, without being sexually

molested. “This right is indivisi-

ble,'' asserted F.iHam
, author of

Rape Survivors, Rape Crimes and

the Authorities, published by the

Jerusalem Institute for Israel

Studies (1995).

“It’s the attitude that what she

was wearing had anything to do
wife it, and the implication that she

brought it on herself; that’s so infu-

riating," she said. “It’s hard to

believe feat after everything we’ve
done, after treating thousands of

rape victims, there is still such a

gap between all the information

we’ve been spreading and fee pre-

vailing conceptions. Sexism is so
deeply rooted that even women are

not immune to it. It’s no accident

feat fee woman is fee one sacri-

ficed for fee loftier interests of the

state,” Eillam commented. “I just

wonder if die authorities would
have treated fee parties involved in

the same way had Bassiouny been

an ordinary citizen of no social or

diplomatic status.” Belly dancers

were furious. “Belly dancing is an
art and part of our culture," said

Bracba Cohen, a belly dancer who
has also been reaching it for 20
years. “It’s no more provocative

than ballet or jazz dancing, and the

clothes are certainly no skimpier

than in any other form of dance.

When have you last seen a show of

Bat Sfaeva? Have you seen what
they’re wearing?” But, she

stressed, “That’s not die point.The
point is thateven if awoman wears
something which is perceived as
provocative, it’s no excuse to rape

her." Cohen was especially

incensed by Artel's implication

that because of her skimpy attire

The court order banning publication of the story kept it out of

the media, but at the highest political level. It created a fever

of concern. President Ezer Weizman,prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Foreign Minister David Levy decided to gag

the story for fear of damaging relations with Egypt

interview with Yediot Ahaxonot’s

Smarter Peri, he charged that his

car had been searched, he was get-

ting anonymous telephone calls in

die middle of fbe night, and that a

group of extreme right-wingers

was demonstrating outside his res-

idence with police permission.

“My suitcases are packed. I’m
ready to leave at any moment," he
said.

Predictably, the story roused

anger in Egypt, which officially

had kept mum to that point
President Hosoi Mubarak threat-

ened that if fee harassment did not

cease, “we’ll have to consider our

options,” Yediot Aharonot report-

ed The harassment against

Bassiouny ceased and police

detained Alef and one of her
friends. They interrogated her for

10 hours on suspicion of trying to

blackmail the ambassador.

Arbel said that even Alefs ver-

sion of what happened indicated

that no criminal offense was
involved She said the dancer had
gone voluntarily to tire tryst wife
Bassiouny in “sheer and skimpy”
clothing and “knew what she was
getting into.” The comments sent

shockwaves through women’s
organizations, legal circles, and fee

belly dancers’ community.
Professor Alice Shalvi, chairman

of the Israel Women’s Network,
said “Azbel’s statement implies

that a woman who comes to some-
body’s home dressed in certain

clothes should know what she’s in

foe I find that unacceptable. The
tendency to blame fee victim in

cases of sexual assault is neither

reasonable nor fair. It does not
matter what a woman is wearing, if

she says clearly that she is not

interested in sex.” The head of fee

Alef had no case, and feat this was
part of fee reason for closing it

Realizing her error, Arbel has-

tened to issue a correction, saying

her comment had been taken out of

context- She stressed that “whether

a woman wears revealing or other

attire, I don ’t femk it condones any
land of act against bee" Arbel

explained: “It’s hard to get into

details without violating privacy.

We mentioned her clothing as one

of fee things to be taken into con-

sideration. But I stressed we had
determined there was no use of

force or violence and no sexual

contact There was no rape or

attempted rape. The complaint
referred to indecent acts, but no
such acts took place in fee legal

sense of the term. That's what I

tried to explain. I didn’t say a girl

mustn’t wear one kind of clothing

or another.”

Aformer senior Israeli ambassador believes

that the affair wife the belly dancer will

have an effect on Ambassador Bassiouny’s

diplomatic career. “This affair brings no honor
either to Bassiouny or to Egypt, regardless of
whether he is telling the truth or not,” he said.

In the past, when an ambassador's position was
compromised, the circumstances were entered in

his personal record. Even if no immediate action

was taken against him. a scandal would shorten

tire ambassador's term and in some cases delay or

'

completely suspend his promotion and career, the

former ambassador said.

He cited fee case of an Israeli ambassador in

Cyprus who was hauled out of a bar reeling drunk.

‘The ministry didn't recall him that very month,
but it decided to bring him back as soon as the fuss

died down,” he recalled.

There is no doubt that under normal circum-
stances, an ambassador involved in possible scan-

dal or alleged crime is called home to explain him-
selfand after six mouths or so, his term is sudden-
ly ended. At least that’s how it’s done in Israel, he
said.

However, Bassiouny's case might be an excep-
tion due to fee unusual state of affairs between

Will scandal spoil

Bassiouny’s career?
Israel and Egypt, die former ambassador believes.

In view of fee distrust and tension between fee two
states, Bassiouny may manage to convince his

ministry superiors feat the affeir is a slanderous

conspiracy against him. This will still be difficult

because be cannot deny being in feat apartment
with die dancer and would have to explain why,

fee former envoy said. It should be noted, he
added, that the Egyptian. Foreign Ministry is run
extremely professionally and to exacting stan-

dards.

Apart from die effect of such tin affair' on die

ambassador’s career record, it will hinder his

work. “His wife is involved in his activities, and
this is bound to affect at least their professional

partnership.”

Romantic affairs and sex scandals involving

diplomats are notuncommon, but ambassadors are

trained to beware ofwhat was known in Cold War
days as the “honey trap” - felling for an attractive

local person who was probably a planted agent
Bassiouny, as an experienced career diplomat and
former intelligence officer, should have known
better. Hence there is no excuse for what
Bassiouny got involved in. die former envoy said.

-m.t.
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New 1997 Editions

The Art of Cinema
The artistic, theoretical and historical

badground of dnema. From fee

silent era to modem day.

Unforgettable moments.
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Opening session on 6.11.97

The Art of Cinema Variations
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life -A Psychological

ana unrananc view
In cooperation with the Hebrew UniMttity
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Magical Reafity, A Different

Journey

From Nymph through

Motherhood, Demons and the

Unknown
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Opening session on 21.11.97

ThePrenriere

A firat look at the newest ofdnema.

8 meeting once a month on

Mondays from 21:30
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Formore Information:
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By AJIOTZ ASA-EL

H aving delivered, in 3726, a
complex Talmudic sermon
in a synagogue packed with

vintage Lityak scholars, the six-
year-old Elijah ofVilna immediate-
ly became a myth.
During the rest of his 77 years,

the monumental prodigy is to
have been so dedicated to religious
study that he rarely slept more than
a total of two hours a day, forcing
himself to stay awake in Lith-
uania's biting winter nights by dip-
ping bis toes in tubs of cold watet
In the daytime he would shutter the
windows around him and study by
candlelight, so as to avoid the out-
side world's distracting hustle and
bustle. To keep his mind working
even while in the bathroom -
where one is forbidden to study
Torah - he used that part of his
carefully planned day to explore
such secular subjects as algebra,
astronomy, and geography.
The results of all that supreme

intellectual effort were so potent
that from his position in VrTninc _
in between the great Jewish centers

A VIEW FROM NOV

of Russia in the east and Poland in
the west - Elijah established him-
self as his generation's superior
Judaic authority, even though he
never assumed public office nor
donned any official title. His only
title was the Gaon - the genius.
And so it remains until today, an
accomplishment achieved by no
other exceptionally smart Jew,
from Maimonides to Einstein.

Understandably, then, when a
newly independent Lithuania
recently marked, amid some pomp
and circumstance, the Gaon’s
200th yahrzeii, controversy
focused on the post-communist
republic's ulterior motives - con-
sidering its reluctance to boldly
tackle its sinister Nazi-era record -
ratter than on its selection of the
Gaon's Lebenskrafi as a symbol of
its glorious Jewish pasL
And yet there is a strange dis-

crepancy between the warm
embrace of the Gaon by Gentiles
and the conspicuous silence with
which we Israelis treat his legacy.
Though this may have to do with

our understandable fixation these
days with the typically Israeli con-
coction of Mossad debacle,
Lebanon quagmire and flash-

floods disaster, it is also because
the Goon's memory has been tragi-

cally damaged by his own ill-con-

ceived, ill-advised and ill-fated role

in fomenting intra-Jewish strife.

Inspired by the Gaon's relentless

pursuit of the Hassidic movement.

The new ‘gaons’
18th-century Vilnius anchored a
culture war highlighted by syna-

gogue closures, public book-burn-
ings, and, ultimately, full excom-
munication of tire rapidly growing
movement's followers. To get a
feel of how deep' and cruel that

schism was, one should read S.Y.

Agnon’s Tehila

,

which tells the

story of a 90-year-old Jerusalem
spinster whose memories are dom-
inated by the cancellation of her
planned wedding nearly eight

decades earlier, after her family

learned of the groom’s Hassidism.
Surely, the Gaon’s bot pursuit

was not shorn of its theological

rationale. Unlike the type of intel-

lectually driven leadership which
he embodied, Hassidism offered a
charismatic alternative whereby
rabbis purported to perform mira-
cles, encouraged self-expression
through ecstatic singing and danc-
ing, and offered a quasi-Catholic
mortal intermediary between man
and God. Having burgeoned a cen-
tury after die traumatic conversion
to Islam of Shabbetai Zevi - the
false Messiah who swept a genera-

tion of rabbis off its feet - there

was even more reason to regard the

Hassidic movement as an ominous
threat to rabbinical authority.

Even so, with the benefit of hind-
sight, we now know that the

Gaon's war, from his own view-

point, was misguided. If anything,

he should have lifted his eyes west-

wards. to Paris, where the French

Revolution's leaders were busy

emancipating the Jews, and to

Berlin, where Moses Mendelssohn

was translating (he Bible into a

Hebrew-transliterated German,
thus building die other end of a

Jewish-Gentile bridge which even-

tually would pose the truly potent,

long-term threat to die Gaon’s
brand ofJudaism.
The Hassidim, meanwhile, not

only posed no ducat to Judaism,
but they upheld it in times and
{daces where it might otherwise

have vanished.

Besides being unjustified, the

Gaon's war was also unwise. It

ignored the malaise of masses of
persecuted, downtrodden and
undereducated Jews who could
scarcely relate to the rabbis'

Talmudic hair-splitting, much less

find in it solace for the gloomy
lives they were leading.

One can say many things about
Hassidism. but no one can deny
that it struck a dormant chord,

catered to a popular need, and
reacted out in a manner that its

detractors - the mimagdim - could
never emulate. The Gaon, ever
besieged behind his shuttered

Vilnius study’s walls, apparently

failed not only to cater to, but even
to detect, the needs of simple Jews
in far-flung domains.

NOW THAT same wrath of toe

underinformed and overconfident

is evident in the attitudes of such

The elephant and the ‘occupation’ problem

ByMOSHEKOWi

O bjectivity is die ability to "express or

deal with facts or conditions as per-

ceived without distortion .by person-

al feelings, prejudices,, or interpretations”

(Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,

10th Edition). -

Note toe crucial qualifying clause in this

defimtioh, “as perceived.”

A person observing an event from one part

of toe arena or toe street is Bkely to see

something not perceptible by someone see-

ing the same event from a different pan. And
people of different sodo-cuhural and educa-

tional backgrounds are likely to hear, per-

ceive and report toesame events differently.

This limitation is illustrated by toe Hindu

fable of the six blind men describing an ele-

phant in terois oftoe respective section ofthe

beast eachwas feeling.As related in toe poet-

ic version of John Godfrey Saxe, one of die

nun lands by the elephant's side and declares

toe beast to be “very like a wall!”The second

feels the tusk, and perceives “This wonder of

an elephant” to be “very like a spear!” The

third takes “The squirming trank within his

hands, and declares toe elephant to be “very

like a snake!”The fourth feels the area of toe

knee'and announces, “TIs clear enough die

Elephant / Is .very like a tree.” The fifth,

touching the eat; pronounces “This marvel of

an elephant” to be “very like a fen!” The
sixth, landing by the t^il

)
says the elephant “Is

very like a rope.”

The men then get into a heated argument

over their respective perceptions, “Each in his

own opinion / Exceeding stiff and strong, /

Though each was partly in the right, /And all

were in die wrong!” {Poetry Festival, edited

by John Bettenbender, N.Y., Dell, 1966k

Nevertheless, there is always whai George
Orwell has oiled unchallengeable “neutral

feet” He wrote:

“In die past people deliberately lied, or

they unconsciously colored what they wrote,

or they struggled after die truth, well know-
ing that they must make many mistakes; but

.in each case they believed feat 'toe facts’

existedand were more or less discoverable™ .

-If you ioak tip the history of [World War I]

in™the Encyclopaedia Britannica, you will

find that a respectable amount of toe mater-

ial is drawn from German sources. A British

and a German historian would disagree

deeply on many tilings, even on fundamen-

tals, but there would still be that body of, as

it were, neutral fact on which neither would
seriously challenge the other” (Collected

Essays. Journalism and Letters, Volume 2,

My Country Right or Left 1940-1943,
Penguin, 1970, page 296. Thanks to Ralph
Katzenell of Binyamina).

ONE HUGE problem in die bloody, eight-

decade-old Arab-Jewish conflict in Eretz

Yisrael is that for the Arab leaders and
spokespersons and their non-Arab collabo-

rators and a growing number of their con-

stituents, there has never been a neutral fact

pertaining to the conflict on which they wfil

agree with us or even with a disinterested

observer. Some say it openly, others conceal

it in a labyrinth ofeuphemisms orjust mean-
ingless, evasive words.

Among die former is one ofIslam's leading

MBHKANHATR

authorities, Muhammad Sayyed al-Tantawi,

chief sheikh of Cairo’s Al-Azhar Mosque.
Islam, like Judaism, ranks suicide as a sin.

However, Thntawi has ruled that a Moslem
who serves as a human bomb in order to take

Jewish lives along with bis own - or the

lives of anyone declared to be an enemy - is

not a sinful suicide, but a noble shahid/mar-

tyr, a “holy witness” to the the justice of the

Arab/Moslem cause.

Addressing an assembly of students at the

University of Alexandria recently, he noted

that Islam, like the otter monotheistic reli-

gions, forbids the murder ofchildren and old

or helpless people. However, Jews are

“attackers,” and therefore not entitled to

exemption as “aged, child or woman.” And
the shahid who takes Jewish lives is consid-

ered to have acted in self-defense.

In sum, “Since the Jews cause us evil, we
must fight them courageously." And “The
youth of the Islamic resistance who blow
themselves up in order to cause casualties

are considered the greatest of those who die,

because they die as martyrs.”

A group of Israeli rabbis has several times

this year called on Tantaw i and other

Moslem prelates to urge their junior col-

leagues to preach against the attacks in

Israel’s civilian centers, and to halt the

inflammatory anti-Israel. anti-Jewish

rhetoric. He responded; “When the land is

taken by force and oppression prevails,

anger prevails and attacks occur in self-

defense. When Jewish religious figures

incite to oppression, should I stand stent?”

He might have been asked a few questions

for clarification; perhaps someone will ask

him now; In what circumstances was that

land “taken by force”? Who was the original

“self-defender,” and still is, in the Arab-

Jewish conflict? Can he name any of his

Jewish counterparts - all the generations of

our chief rabbis - who “incite to oppres-

sion,” indeed to murder, the way he and
other leading Moslem Arab clerics do?

It would be interesting to see to what
extent his repliesjibe with neutral feet and to

what extent they are ideological figments

bom of blind, demonologically based

hatred.

(The Tantawi citations were collated by
the Foreign Ministry.

}

OUR SO-CALLED Peace Camp, has

defined “toe occupation” as embracing
Judea, Samaria, and (its more radical wing)

eastern Jerusalem and all of the Golan

Heights. Hence, our moderate peaceniks are

prepared, in exchange for peace, to “give

back everything - except Jerusalem, of
course ” and perhaps also a specified section

of the Golan.

The Arafetians, however, have not yet

unequivocally renounced their Palestine-fib-

eralion intentions, and have not dissociated

themselves from their Hanes kissing part-

ners' broader definition of “occupation.”

“The ‘occupation’...means the occupation

of all ofPalestine™my country,” Abdel Aziz

Rantisi, the Gaza Hamas leader, said in his

own name and that of Sheikh Ahmed Yassin.

He was interviewed in English by Dr. Aaron
Lemer, codirector of IMRA/Independent
Media & Review and Analysis.

Are the true, neutral facts significant at all

to toe likes of Rantisi, or. for that matter, of

the Arafetians?

As for Sheikh Yassin, with whom some of
our rabbis wish to form a "religious front” to

fight materialism, permissiveness, etc. - he
maintains that “Within a few years there will

be no more State of Israel, so there is no
point in entering into negotiations with her”

(Yediot Aharonoi, October 12).

E-mail comments to: moshe@jposLco.iL
Please indude home address.
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SAFED
Join us, and discover its secrets

This unique, small mountain-top town was the

center of Jewish mysticism and Kabbala. For

centuries the home of rabbis and sages, and
recently of artists, it continues to attract visitors

from around the world.'

This one-day, English-speaking tour, planned by

Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

will explore the synagogues, streets and alleys

with a local guide, an expert on the town, who
reveals the special atmosphere, the unique

tastes and smells, and tells us the tales we ail

want to hear.

Monday, November 3
Tour guide: Israel Shalem

The Price: NIS 21 0, includes transportation

from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and

return, entrance to all sites,

background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations and lunch.

Pick-up and drop-off along the

route when possible and arranged

beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM: POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074,

Tel. 02-566-6231
|

(9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.). |

Ask for Vered, Michai or Varda.

DryBones
would-be gaons as NRP and Shas

rabbis Avraham Shaprra and David

Yosef, who said non-Orthodoxy
“has nothing to do with Judaism.”

Yosef has no more than a nod-
ding acquaintance with American
Jewry and has yet to sift: through

toe writings of such non-Orthodox

rabbinical luminaries as Solomon
Schechter, Abraham Joshua

Hescbel and Mordecai Kaplan, all

of whom could have taught him a
tiring or two about the very

Judaism he so brazenly seeks to

monopolize.

As for Shapira, his failure to

become a public figure even during

a detrade-long tenure as chief rabbi

speaks volumes for his inability -
just like themimagdim in their tune
- to connect with the broad public

outside his immediate pale.

That predominantly seeuiar pub-
lic, for its part, has been languish-

ing for half a century in a spiritual

vacuum which a well-organized

and lavishly pampered Israeli

Orthodoxy has failed to fill.

Non-Orthodoxy may stand little

more than a slim chance of fill-

ing that gap. but it deserves its

chance to offer a bridge of its

own between secular Israel and
its Judaic heritage.

Besides, stopping religious

innovators in their tracks by
diverting a legitimate theological

debate with toem into the dart

alleys of unfair fighting will not

wort. Even the Gaon failed at it
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SHABBAT SHALOM

‘In

the

beginning...’

By SHLOMO WSKW

“In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth ”

(Gen. 1:1

)

Undoubtedly, Judaism
believes in one deity who
cannot be grasped by

human IntellecL Nevertheless,

God does reveal different aspects

of His ineffable being to His
human creations, and these must
be understood and even acted

upon.
These practical but'important

facets of me Divine essence are

expressed by the different names
used to designate toe Almighty.
Rashi was very much aware of
this descriptive function of toe

names, which he comments on in

his opening commentary on the

verse, “In the beginning God
[Eloidm] created the heaven and
the earth.”

Rashi writes: “It does not state

Lord [JHWK, toe four-letter

name] because first God
vincitin'.. Judge; nitended to cre-

ate [toe world] with toe attribute

of strict justice. However, the

Almighty realized that toe world
could not endure in such a mode,
and therefore gave precedence to

Divine mercy <rachomun), unit-

ing it with Divine justice. That is

why we find one chapter later

’Ana these are toe generations of
the heaven and of the earth when
they were created, in toe day that

toe Lord God [HaShem Eloidm]
made toe earth and toe heav-

ens.’” (Gen. 2:4)

What does Rashi mean? Why
couldn’t toe world endure under
toe rule of Divine justice?

A world run in accordance with

Divine justice would mean that

as soon as someone does wrong,
punishment is meted out. We
would never have to ask why bad
things happen to good people
because an evil act would be
stopped in its tracks; after all, an

innocent person’s suffering

would violate the principle of
Divine justice. The Nazi’s hand
would wither in toe process of
lifting the knife to hurt a hair on
toe bead of a Jewish baby, toe

individual’s voice would be
siienced before he even was able

to articulate the slander he had
planned. What kind of world
wouid this be? If evil could not

exist because of the all-embrac-

ing power of Divine justice, how
would the human be different

frOi-n a 'aboraic.’y rat being con-

ditioned to move through z tun-

.

nel? „
Simply stated, the ' human

being, a creature’ who makes
choices either learns from his

mistakes or is “doomed to repeat

them.” either succumbing or not

succumbing to temptation.

Man could not exist as any-

thing more toan c pawn if Divine

justice ruled the world. There

would be no room for toe waver-
ing personality tom between two
equally compelling choices.

For toe world to exist while

containing human beings able to

choose between wielding a mur-
derer's knife or a physician's

scalpel, God must refrain from
immediate punishment; compas-
sion must be joined with justice

so that toe Almighty will grant an
opportunity to those who have
fallen to rise again.

The price we musf pay for this

Divine compassion and freedom
of choice is the phenomenon of

toe innocent suffering in a world
which is often unfair. God's only

guarantee in toe Bible is that the

Jews will never be destroyed, and
will ultimately redeem this

world, and the Sages add that all

fee righteous will ultimately be
rewarded in toe world to come
(B.T.Yoma 68b).

In accordance with this theolo-

gy, a hassidic teaching provides

an alternative way of reading the

first three words in the Torah,

which says the words can also, be .

understood as; “God created"-

beginning,” i.e„ new beginnings,

start-overs, renewed opportune
ties.

Anyone who has attended sec-

ond or third marriages between
widowed and/or divorced people
understand toe significance of
the opportunity provided by
“another chance." Free will, toe

making of our own choices,

implies that sometimes mistakes
will be made. But instead of
Divine Justice descending like a
bolt of lightning. Divine Mercy
emerges to absorb the lethal

charge.

This means we always have
another chance to better our-

selves. And isn’t this after aff

what “beginnings” are all about?
True repentance means carving

out a new beginning for oneself.

Beginnings, therefore, go hand
in band with Divine Mercy, and
Divine Faith in the human per-

sonality to recreate him/herself

and forge a new destiny.

In fact, if we forget for a

moment the account ofAdam and
Eve as an esoteric tale of good
and evil, but instead concentrate

on the basic outline of the story,

we find a domestic tragedy (as

pointed out by Etie Wiesel). A
man and a woman had two sons.

To their horror, one turned out to

be a murderer, and the other son
was murdered.
' What happens to such parents?

How do they go on with their

fives? Clearly, they could be in

mourning for the rest of their

lives, brooding about toe sheer
waste of it all. But what do these

first two parents do? They have a
third son. Seth!

This idea fits well with Rabbi
Joseph Solovetchik’s undeiStand-

ing of Rashi ’s comment as to

why the Torah begins with cre-

ation when it could have gone
straight to the first command-
ment (Exodus 12:2).

The Hav answers Rashi by
claiming that toe opening phrase

also reflects toe most nmdantec-
tal commandment in the Torah,

toe commandment of walking in

the path of God: just as He cre-

ates, so are we commanded to

create. And what is it that He cre-

ated?

First and foremost He created a

beginning, the opportunity to

make another effort. Indeed, toe

mystical interpretation of toe

Bible suggests that God had cre-

ated and destroyed many previ-

ous worlds before He created toe

present one.

Without the possibility of mak-
ing our own choices - toward
redemption or toward destruc-

tion, toward good or toward evil,

toward life or toward death - toe

human is not the same human,
and the world is not the same
world. The glory of both God and
humanity is to be found in toe

opening phrase of toe Bible.

Shobbat Shalom
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War of the weapons
US and Israeli military industries

play dirty in the battle to win
Poland’s weapon contracts,

reports Steve Rodan

Managing America’s for-

eign policy is a full-time

job for Madeleine
Albright It includes trips around
the world, meetings with visiting

foreign dignitaries and emeigency
calls to hotspots such as Cyprus
and the Israeli-Palestmian arena.

But in July, die US Secretary of
State took time out for a little-

publicized meeting with Polish

leaders over a bitterly-fought ten-

der for the upgrade erf Polish mil-

itary helicopters. Albright was
rooting for a Western consortium

headed by Boeing North
American Inc. She told her Polish

counterparts that she hoped the

bidding was fair.

Boeing’s competitor for die bid

was an Israeli consortium, com-
prising Elbit Systems Ltd, Rafael
Israel Armament Weapons
Authority and El-Op Electro-

Optics Industries.

Focusing on Poland's request

for US aid and an invitation to

joint NATO, Albright suggested

she wanted something in return,

in a message reminiscent of some-
thing she bad told the Senate
Appropriations Subcommittee on
Foreign Operations several weeks
earlier "Our negotiators will seek

trade agreements that help create

new American jobs.”

“And I will personally make the

point to other governments that if

their countries want to sell in our.

backyard, they had better allow

America to do business in theirs,”

she added.

The secretary’s words startled

the Poles.They delayed a decision

about the deal, but eventually

stuck to their original intention.

Last week, the outgoing Polish

government announced it was
awarding the contract to the

Israelis. The deal, estimated to be
worth at least $650 million, was
to upgrade Poland’s fleet ofHuzar
military helicopters.

The competition over the con-
tract pointed to some new rales

emerging in US relations with its

allies. Despite the excellent slate

of US-Israeli ties, the nations
have become fierce competitors in

die defense marketplace. Some
analysts predict that the rivalry

will intensify.

"This is the second big contract

that US defense companies lost to

Israel,” Reuven Pedatzux; director

of the Galiti Center for Strategy

and National Security, says. "US
defense executives are increasing-

ly complaining that Washington
gives Israel $3 billion a year and
then Israel competes with them
for contracts with American

Will the Americans try to pressure Poland to cancel the huge
Israel?

helicopter contract it awarded
iDavid Rubinger)

allies.”

The US pressure on Poland to
award the contract to Boeing
never let up after Albright’s visit

US officials repeatedly urged
Warsaw not to forget that the

Clinton administration was lobby-

ing Congress for aid and trade

credits. In September, British and
US diplomats in Warsaw argued

with Polish officials that they

should choose a NATO supplier

for a military upgrade that would
meet alliance standards. That
meant the Israeli bid would have

to be rejected.

“The US pulled out all the

stops,” a defense executive

involved in the deal says.

"The pressure on Poland was
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ACROSS
I Gift ofold money (6)

4

Brutish affected manners.
Bay, ofprivateers 18)

9

Round the navy, tea is

served in fancy style (6)

10

Smooth and cheerful on
air-bed, perhaps (8)

12 Mail goes astray in capital

(4)

IS Same prehistoric reptiles

crawled on allfours (6)

25

Creators dead, with
nothing to follow? Von can
Gay that again! (4)

28 Noble trio ofBeethoven (3)

29 Einstein, for example,
usingenergyinformula (6)

30 list ofterms giving palish,

to aline (8)

81 Test of gold leading to

7 Such endless air-troublehe
had, cominganstnA (6)

8 Thinly-spread batter for

pickle (6;

11

Ringleader in remote
Karol, going mound as a
rabble-rouser(12)

15 SmeRofafiling-vessel (5)
16 This row toss onendlessly,

we hear (5)

18 Poison derived from a
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fmmeUc

DOWN
14 Total where oil is

protein (8)

19 Support

generator? (12)

20

Book showing currant-
cake, roe as set out (12)

23 Design Vof factory
incomplete? (4)

24 Scope ofmorning-piece (6)

1 English writer seen in
baggage-paint (8)

2 Nelson's column, for
example, nw^fpc impress-
ion. underground (8)

3 Sign registrar (4)

5 Potter’s way of keeping
advantage (12)

6 Backward-flying owls (4)

ipport for displaced
lea, going aroundFoies, gomg around.

America (8)

21 Bounded from singular
accident? (6)

22 Argentinian suffering a
cough (6)

26Bad time for Caesar in
squalid escapade (4)

27 Last iu river? (4)
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tremendous and the tactics used

by the competitors did not

observe any rules of fair play,”

Pedaizur says.

But the Poles held firm and
granted Israel the entire contract,

against all the predictions of

Western and US diplomats.

According to the agreement
signed by Defense Ministry direc-

tor-general Flan Biran and his

Polish counterpart last week, the

Israeli consortium will upgrade

the Huzars and fit them with

advanced anti-tank missiles.

Boeing will Got have any pan m
the project.

“The agreement is for the entire

project and includes all the para-

meters,” a defense official says.

“From our point of view, the mat-

ter is concluded.”

The saga began in 1994 when
Poland decided to produce 40

combat helicopters a year, starting

in 1999. and to upgrade the

Polish-made Huzars.

Helicopter manufacturing had

been Poland’s field of expertise

during the Warsaw Pact era.

During the Cold War it provided

more than 5.000 such aircraft to

East Bloc nations. But Poland's

financial woes later led Warsaw to

abandon its own fleet and today

only 30 MI-24 helicopters are

considered operational.

After deciding to equip its

Huzars wife an” advanced anti-

tank missile, the Poles issued a
tender and invited Western

nations to participate.

Soon, two offers were under

consideration, one from Rafael,

which offered the N7-D missile.

Tfiii other was from the rrench-

tAsnaar, riuromissiie couipmiy,

whies offered the OTi-3 air-to-

ground anti-tank weapon system.

Die NT-D soon became the dar-

ting of the Polish military. The
missile was of the fire-and-fbrget

type, allowing a helicopter to

launch the projectile and then

quickly get out of harm's way.

The missile has a television cam-
era dial allows the helicopter crew

to follow and ensure that it hit its

target.

Rafael wasn’t alone in the con-

tract. Israel offered to upgrade the

Huzar with advanced avionics and
fire-control and targeting systems,

that would be conducted by Elbit

and El-Op.
Enter Rockwell International

Corp. In early 1996, the US com-
pany decided to enter the bidding

and offered its AGM-114 missile,

called Hetifire. Unlike the NT-D,
die Hetifire was proven in combat
over the last 20 years and a staple

of tiie Israeli Air Force.

Soon there were lobbies in

Warsaw for both Rafael and
Rockwell.
Rockwell supporters stressed

that the Hellfire meets NATO
standards. But Rafael enthusiasts

in Poland argued that die NT-D
was state-of-the-art and cheaper
than Hetifire.

Defense executives recall die

biggest difference was that Israel

was wilting to provide NT-D tech-

nology. The Pentagon would not
't/I the same for the Hellf»ir>

By January 1997, the Poles
were ready to decide. Polish

Defense Minister Stanislaw
Dobrzartski arrived in Israel and
observed a test of (he NT-D. He
told The Jerusalem Post in an
interview that the Rafael was the
only offer being considered. But
he added that the contract was
being divided. One contract
would go for the missile and (Ire

other for the upgrade of the
Huzar.

Elbit. El-Op and Rockwell con-
tinued battling it out for die Huzar
project. By this time, Rockwell
was merging with Boeing.

The US lobby stepped up. the
pressure. Defense executives say
that Boeing plants and potential
subcontractors were getting in

touch with Congressional repre-
sentatives. The message was
clean If wc lose the contract, drat
means a ioss ofJobe.
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Friends indeed
A s miserly as he is with

/\ public fends, he’s very

Vgetwous wife his own,

said lawyer Michael Fox, chair-

man of die Israel Friends erf

RabbiAdin Steinsaltz, speaking

of his framer partner Vaacov

Neeman at the fifth annual

Steinsaltz tribute dinner at die

Shprafnn Plaza, Jerusalem. Fox

feen went oa to describe the lib-

eral personal philanthropy of the

finance minister. Neeman forhis

part, speaking on his own behalf

and that of his wife, Hadassah,

publicly thanked Fox and his

wife, SheBa, for the uncoodi-

tional friendship which they had
demonstrated over the past 26
years. In an emotional address

Neeman, in an oblique reference

to the courtroom cloud which

bad threatened his reputation,

repeatedly expressed apprecia-

tion to die Fcoes for their sup-

port, theircamaraderie, and their

mug. Now feat Ohnertbasheea

acquitted of fraud eitoges.

Batata's chances are soraewfll

stimmen Lata; anticipating feat

Koor CEO Bettfnmfri G&tm
might find himself at leisiiEB-

after the Oaridge takeover ofthe

conglomerate, had considered

Gaon a likely candidate in fee

event featBnam might decline

to run. Butonce fearsfor Gaon's

job situation were unfounded.

Labor may have to look else-

where. Meanwhile Gaon’s

younger brother, Yeborwn
Gaon, who holds fee cky’s aits

and culture portfolio, has indi-

cated that be will be ruptungfor

mayor even though he is unlike-

ly to win. It would have been

interesting to see if be would
have continued wife feat inten-

tion if- big brother Benny were

also in die race. Guess we won’t

find out tins century.

Uzi Baram (left) and Yeroham Gaon: Up for the mayoral
spot (Yisead Hadaril Efraim KQsbtek)-

•friMufchip during the most diffi-

cult of times. Adin Steinsaltz

commented in response that it is

customary to say good things

(about other people) qmedy and

to vent anger aloud.

PRIOR to Neeman’s unexpected

outpouring, die largely religious-

ly observant audience was pleas-

antly surprised by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai,

who in an off-the-cuff address,

covered a wide range of reli-

gious topics and quoted many
religious sources. Some cynics

claimed (hat Mordechai had

made an earty election campaign

start, but none could fault any-

thing he’d said.

IT. never hurts to have another !

profession to faD back on. New
.

York actor Mark Bellows, who
flew in for fee holidays to spend

some time in Jerusalem with his

grandmother Nina Bellows, is
1

also a practicing lawyer

A handsome bachelor wife a
smite just made for toothpaste

commercials. Bellows, who stars

in the critically acclaimed new
movie Rapscallions, was reluc-

tant to say much about hisacting
career, explaining feat it’sa well-

known feet in Hollywood and

New Yoric that any actor who
shoots offJus month about what

he's done is usually out ofwork.

MANY a mother wife a young
marriageable daughter had ber

eye on Jonathan Lexbler, die

good-leaking, personable, bom-
for-success youngest son of
Naomi and Isi Leibler of

Melbourne and Jerusalem. But

the beautiful Naomi Maurer,

daughter of Cecfle and Ari

Maurer fcsriksny oi Belgium

and now of Jerusalem, captured

his heart without any maternal

intervention. The long arm of

coincidence has delighted

Rachel Lribler, grandmofeer of

fee prospective groom, who is

also of Belgian background. She
discovered that sire and the

Maureis have so many friends in

common, they almost feel like

old friends themselves. Relatives

and friends of both families

attended a reception this week
hosted by fee Leibkss to toast

the happiness of the young cou-

Pfe*

OCTOBER should be given fee

additional sobriquet of Peace

Month. October 6 witnessed the

commemoration of the assassi-

nation of Egyptian president

'Sr

Robin Williams gets into
character for a more seri-

ous role. (UiRA.)

ITSA tradition wife fund raiser

par excellence Raya Jaglom,
fee honorary president of Worid
WXZO, to return home after a
protracted stay abroad wife con-
tributions for some of the many
organizations and institutions

with which fee is associated.

This homecoming was no
exception. Jaglom, who has just

spent three months wife her hus-

band, Joseph (he lives in

Geneva), arrived in Israel last

week wife donations valued at

around 5300,000, to be dis-

bursed to fee WIZO Parents’

Home, fee Hebrew University,

two homes for the blind,

Shenkar College, and B'nai
B'rith.

MAKING ber acting debut oa
October 27 is Sharon Shapiro,
who will play fee part of fee
beautiful Helena in fee bilingual

production of A Midsummer
Nights Dream to be staged by
Tlte Sharon Players in conjunc-
tion with fee Ra’anana Theater
Group and the Ra’anana Youth
Theater. The mother of six chil-

dren aged 5 to 15, Shapiro, when
asked by one of her brood to
define herrole, responded, Tina
loved” Not quite in character for
a religious mom - bit consider-
ing feat it’s only make-believe,
it’s an interesting diversion.

Anwar Sadat, the first Arab
leader to enter into a peace treaty

wife Israel. This week saw fee

official inauguration ofthe Feres

Centerfor Peace.And later in fee

month On the Brink ofPeace, a
new television documentary
examining die roller coaster his-

tory of fee Middle East peace
process, will premiere in New
York. Written, directed and pro-

duced by Alan Rosenthal, a
Hebrew University professor of

communications, fee production

features former Israel foreign,

minister Abba Eban as host.

This is the fifth film on which
fee two have collaborated. On
the Brink ofPeace, which was
made for WNET Channel 13 in

New York, will make its US
Public Television debut on
October 23.

LABOR MK Uzi Baram is

expected to announce next week
whether or not he will run
against incumbent Ehud
Ohnert in Jerusalem's mayoral
election race. Baram has been
quoted several tones as saying
feat he would not ran unless ire
Stood a very goodchance ofwin-

USUALLY frenetic funnyman
Robin Williams was in Poland
for a much more serious role in

the Holocaust-based film Jacob
die Liar, fee stray ofhow a Jew
in fee Lodz ghetto tried to save a
young girl from the Nazis.

Shooting on location in Lodz,
Williams and other members of
fee cast discovered feat despite

fee feet that antisemitism is out-

lawed under Poland’s new con-

stitution, h still exists. Scrawled
across the wall of fee Lodz syn-

agogue was fee crude message
“Jews go back to Auschwitz."
This may have inspiredWilliams
and others on fee set to attend

Kol Nidrei services at fee syna-

gogue. Alternately, they may
have done it anyway to get more
into fee mood of fee movie.
Then again, some of fee people
were Jewish and gfad of fee

opportunity ic be able do join

some 30 regular congregants.
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ISRAELI SHARES
IN NEW YORK

Anlmen^nrWh _
Ami American ferae!

.

EbLnud
EtaLaulClA _
tainted lactnoton..
Caind Qwsinars Sw.

-0875
-AG25 0
-«25 -0125
—05 k}

-00825
A125 -055

Accent Software

AB-teoaMB.
MacUn ...

NASDAQ

Anam “
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ffiSSsa
C&r**on ?Vg
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.
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Medea 625
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.
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0
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.
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-
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Item—
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MetaBk
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’
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.
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.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES
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NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES
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DJ transport _
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SAP Spot todB

OTHER MARKET INDEXES
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FTSElOO 49918
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Singapore attehare index 41228
Ito
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Markets
reel amid
Asian
turmoil
LONDON (Reuters) - Global

stock markets skidded and bond

prices were catapulted higher yes-

terday as Asia's market turmoil

sent investors fleeing for safe

havens.

TheDow Jones index wasjolted

after Hong Kong stocks closed 10

percent lower, triggered by soar-

ing interest rates and fears of a run
on die Hong Kong dollar.

"If the Dow starts to fell aggres-

sively then tenor will spread pret-

ty quickly in the bond markets and
the squeeze goes on,” said Simon
Cook, head of trading at

Cooperative Bank in London.
The Dow was the latest victim

of the jittery atmosphere sur-

rounding stocks as it fell 170
points in initial trade.

US Treasuries and other major
debt markets spiralled higher
while Japan’s stocks and Britain’s

FTSE 100, which has several

large blue chips with major con-
nections to Hong Kong, tumbled.

Markets in Hong Kong have
come under pressure after Taiwan
late last week abandoned an iron-

clad defense of its currency. The
Hang Seng index was almost 1 6%
down at one point yesterday, the

biggest slide ever in the history of
die exchange.

The Hong Kong dollar stayed

firm, bolstered by the sky-high

interest rates running up to 250-

300%, and major currencies such
as the yen received only a mfld jolt

Hong Kong chief executive
Tung Chee-hwa, during a visit to

London which ended yesterday,

hasvowed several times this week
that the Hong Kong dollar would
be defended.

On Wednesday he said Hopg
Kong would not go for a competi-
tive devaluation as others in the

region had, and yesterday he
added that repercussions on the

stock market were Co be expected.

“There is tremendous determi-

nation on the part of the Hong
Kong government to maintain the

exchange rate. We have every

confidence this can be done," he
told journalists in London.
In London, some analysts said

theievcould be a respite from die

market turmoQ. r .

Analysts said the meltdown in

Asian markets could put back the

timetable for any interest rate rise

by the US Federal Reserve - a
factor which had kept the market
on tenterhooks lately.

“It will be a factor inhibiting the

Fed from raising interest rates in

response to US domestic factors

and, as a result, bonds will proba-

bly do quite well,” said Stephen
Lewis, chief economist at London
Bond Broking.

Analysts in Asia expected Hong
Kong to go to great lengths to

keep the Hong Kong dollar peg in

place. The official peg is HKS7.8
per US dollar, and die market
tends to stay on the strong side of
that level.

TheHong Kong dollar firmed in

London yesterday amid a short

squeeze, but dealers.h^e said for-

ward rates were looking ominous.
It was quoted at HK$7.33 to the

US dollar by 1500 GMT, stronger

than HK$7.7410/20 at the Hong
Kong open yesterday. Britain's

FTSE 100 index, featuring hard-

hit stocks such as HSBC, closed

down 3% yesterday.
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Leah Rabin has written a memoir that vividly

convevs the triumphs and tragedies of the history

of the Jew ish state as it presents a unique portrait

of an extraordinary man.

Hardcover. 320 pp. Putnam.

JF Price NIS 99

ORDER phone: 02-624-1232 tax: 02-624-1212

BY e-mail: orders@jpost.co.il

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 .Jerusalem 9(000

Please send me copies of:

RABIN. OUR LIFE. HIS LEGACY at NIS 99 each

Postage in Israel: one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10 . —
Total NIS

Enc losed check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit can! details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address and message separately.
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (deposit Ion) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.& dollar (5250.000) 4.750 4375 5^50

Pound staring (£100,000) 5.250 5375 5.750

German marie (DM 200,000} 1-750 1.875 Z375

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0.500

Ybn(IOmlSonyen) — — —
(Rates vary higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (22.10.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sen Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7602 3-8209 — — 33073

US- dollar 3.4943
• 3.5507 3.43 3.60 3.5450

Carman mark - ’119670 1.9670 1.93 2.03 ' 1.9835

Pound sterling 5.7181 5.8104 5.82 530 5.7794

.French franc 0.5869 0-5984 0.57 0.81 03918

Japanese yen (100) 2.9004 2.9472 2.85 239 23336

Dutch florin 1.7458 1.7740 1.71 1.80 1.7606

Swiss franc 2-3698 2^4081 232 2.45 2.3903

Swedish Krona 0.4582 0.4656 0.45 0.48 0.4601

Norwegian krone 0.4884 0.4963 0.47 031 0.4872

Danish krone 0.5165 05249 030 034 03210

Finnish marie 0.8574 0.6681 0.64 0.68 0.6626

Canadian dollar 2-5180 2£587 2w47 2.60 2sm
Australian dollar 2^458 25869 230 2-83 2.5214

S. African rand 0.7439 0.7559 0.67 0.76 0.7519

Belgian franc (10) 0.9541 0.9695 053 0^9 0.9623

Austrian schilling (10) 2.7948 2.8399 2.74 2.88 2.8186

Itafian lba{1000) 2.0167 2.0483 138 2.09 2.0321

Jordanian dinar 4.9216 5.0010 4.86 5.19 4.9807

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 059 1.08 1.1078

ECU 3.8796 3.9422 — — 3.9135

Irish punt 5.1381 5^210 5.05 5.30 5.1814

Spanish peseta (100) 23321 2.36S8 2^9 241 2JS23

These rales vary according to bank. "Bank ol Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMi
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Indians knot Series at 2 in
4Winter Wonderland

Alomar sparks Tribe to 10-3 victory in Game 4; ninth-inning defensive lapses give Marlins 14 - 11 Game 3 win

CLEVELAND (AP) — This
World Series game had all the ele-

ments; Snow, wind, record cold

and another big night by Sandy
Alomar.

On an evening when snow flur-

ries fell at Jacobs Field, Manny
Ramirez and Matt Williams home-
zed as Cleveland beat the Florida

Marlins 10-3, evening the Series

at two wins each.

Alomar had three ofdie Indians'

IS hits and drove in three runs,

ensuring the Series will return to

Miami tomorrow.

It will sorely be wanner at Pro
Player Stadium than in Cleveland.

The 38 ° F at the start made it the

coldest sinceWorld Series temper-
atures have been recorded since

1975, and snow fell for the first

tune in die Fall Classic since

Game 1 in 1979 at Baltimore.

The weather, though, had lisle

impact on this game.
Instead, the Indians took a 6-0

lead after three innings and were
never threatened. Jaret Wright out-

pitched Tony Saunders in a

matchup of rookie starters as the

Indians won before a crowd of

44.877.

Game 5 was slated for last night

Orel Hershiser was scheduled to

start for the Indians against rookie

Livan Hernandez in a rematch of
Game 1, won by Florida.

Despite all the Indians’ hits.

Marquis Grissom had none. He
went 0-for-4 and ended his 15-

game hitting streak, two short of
die World Series record held by
Hank Bauer.

Wright 21, improved to 3-0 in

the postseason. He gave up three

runs and five hits in six innings

and is now 9-0 when pitching after

an Indians' loss - not bad for

someone who started the year in

the minor leagues.

The unusual weather was the

focus before the game. The
Indians took batting practice in

snow showers as the stadium
sound system played Winter

Wonderland and Jingle Bell Rock
among others.

The snow did not seem to affect

play, however. It was nothing like

Game 3, when die blustery condi-

tions contributed to 17 walks and
six errors in Florida's wacky 14-

11 victory.

The Indians scored in the first

inning for the fourth straight

game. Saunders struck out leadoff

batter Bip Roberts, but it was all

downhill for the young lefty after

that

Omar Vizquel singled and
Ramirez followed by going the

opposite way for his fourth home
run of the postseason, a drive into

the right-field stands.

The crowd got another chance to

let loose moments later when Matt
Williams singled wife two outs and
scored on Alomar’s double, making
a neat hook slide to avoid catcher

Charles Johnson's swipe tag.

Florida, which committed half

of fee six errors in Tuesday night’s

game, made two wild throws in a
three-run third that finished

HOOK §JL,IDE — Indians’ Matt Williams slides by Marlins catcher Charles Johnson’s attempted tag in the first inning ofGame 4. Williams scored from first on Sandy Alomar’s double. (Reotea)

Saunders.

Ramirez drew a leadoff walk
and moved up on Saunders’ poor
pickoff attempt. David Justice got

an infield single that shortstop

Edgar Renteria threw away when
his back foot slipped on fee dirt,

andAlomar added an RBI single.

Rookie Antonio Alfonseca
relieved with fee bases loaded and
no outs. Tony Fernandez hit an
RBI single feat made it 6-0, but
Alfonseca retired fee next, three

batters without apy more damage.
Alfonseca, who replaced injured

Alex Fernandez on Honda’s roster

for fee Series, pitched three score-

less innings.

Jim Eisenreich, whose home ran

began Florida’s rally from a 7-3

deficit in Game 3, hit an RBI an-
gle in fee fourth that made it 6-1.

Only a nice stop in the bole by
Vizquel, who won his fifth Gold
Glove as fee American League’s
best fielding shortstop earlier in

fee day, prevented the Marlins
from getting more.

Moises Alou showed no ill

effects from a flu bug when he hit

a two-run homer in the sixth as

Florida closed to 6-3. It was his

second home ran of fee Series.

Eisenreich followed wife a sin-

gle and, as fee fans began to grow
anxious, fee Indians caught a
break when Johnson hit a line

drive that first baseman Jim
Thome caught. Eisenreich was
trapped off fee bag, and he and
Thome did a little dance before fee

tag was applied to complete an
inning-ending doable play.

The Indians added a run in the

sixth on a bases-loaded grounder

by Alomar offEd Vosberg.

Game 4
Florida 000102 000-36 2
Cleveland 303 001 I2x—K> B 0
Sanodm, ASotstca 0), fcdwj (6), Fbedl (8)

ami CJofiasoa; J.Wrijht. Binders* (7) aid

SJUnm: W—J.Wri|ta. 1-0. i—Sank* 0-1.

Sv—Binders* (1)- His—Honda. Aiou (2).

Oewbod, bniaCO. KaWafam (Q.

Game Three
Marlins 14, Indians 11

Fittingly, Bobby Bonilla, Darren
Daulton and CliffordFloyd scored

on errors in the ninth inning to

open the floodgates as Florida

won an Tuesday.

“Tonight both teams out-uglied

each other,’' said Cleveland man-
ager Mike Hargrove. "This was
about as ugly a game as you’ve
ever seen.”

The Marlins also committed
three errors, but the Indians’ all

came in a nightmarish top of fee

ninth as Florida scored seven runs

to bust open a 7-7 game.
The 25 total runs were second

only to fee all-time standard for

World Series ugliness, the 15-14

Game 4 in 1993 between the

Toronto Blue Jays and
Philadelphia Phillies. This game

W0UD SERIES
Satvday: Honda 7, Qmtwd 4

Saxfay: Qmbod 6, Florida I

Tushy: Honda 14, Ondaod II

VfcdKshy: (Mari 10. Horida3. series

ted 2-2

last aijfrc Florida (Htroasdez 12-3) X
Geriaad (Henfcer 14-7)

Tomorrow:(Mad at Honda

SoodayrOenM at Honda. 3 necessary

lasted 4 hours, 12 minutes, two
minutes shy of that game’s record

for a nine-inning contest

All fee World Series records

equaled in fee game were negative

ernes: Cleveland's three errors in

one inning (date six times previ-

ously),' Indian starter Charles

Nagy’s three straight walks in fee

third (done six times before) and
Florida starter A1 Letter’s four
walks in the fourth (done seven

times before).

Gary Sheffield had five runs bat-

ted in for Florida, one short of fee

six RBI by fee New York Yankees’
Bobby Richardson in 1960.
“1 think it was a combination of

him and our mistakes," Hargrove
said of fee performance by
Sheffield, who went 3 for 5 wife a
home run and scored twice.

“Gary came up big tonight, obvi-

ously,” said Florida manager Jim
Leyland, who also called a
Sheffield catch in righton a scream-
ing Jim Thome liner “a dandy "

Cleveland's Marquis Grissom
had two hits, extending his

remarkable World Series hitting

streak. He has hit in all 15 World
Series games he has played.

By the rime. 3 2/3 innings had

passed, every player in fee

Cleveland lineup had gotten on
base by hit, walk or error, but

Florida wound np outhitting the

Indians 16-10. Both teams left

nine men on base.

Neither starter figured. in the

decision after both suffered rocky
outings. Nagy gave up five runs
on six hits wife four walks and'

five strikeouts.

He yielded three home runs —solo
shots by Sheffield and Daulton and
Jim Eisenreich’s two-run blast in

the sixth feat brought the Marlins to

within 7-5 after Cleveland Jed 7-3

through five innings.

Letter yielded seven runs, four

ofthem earned, on six hits, includ-

ing Thome’s two-run homer, and
six walks in just 4 2/3 innings. He
was hurt by the three errors - one
of them his own on a grounder by
Bip Roberts, the first batter he
faced, and two by Bonilla at third.

Reliever Dennis Code got fee

win for one inning of scoreless

Griffey wins 8th Holzinger powers Sabres past Calgary
Gold Glove Award

relief. Eric Plunk, die fifth of
seven Cleveland pitchers, took the

loss, yielding four runs on two hits

and two walks in two-thirds of an
inning.

The top of fee ninth deserved a

mini-linescore of its own: 7 runs,

four hits (by . Daulton, Charles

Johnson, Sheffield and Bonilla), 3
errors (by Plunk, Grissom and
Fernandez), 1 left on base and a

‘

wild pitch (by closer Jose Mesa).
'Eleven Mhifins batted in the

inning to take die score from 7-7

to 14-7.

Fernandez had a sacrifice fly in

the bottom of fee ninth, Grissom
had an RBI single and Roberts had
a two-run double for Cleveland,

but even feat was not enough.

6ame3
Florida HM 102 20744 16 3

Cleveland 200 320 00441 10 3

Ha— lehr. Here* (5th). Cook (8ft), Hu (9th)

and Johns*. Ge— tag; Anders* (Ttfi), jacbon

(fa), hsmndna (8th). Plank (Bth), Homan
(9th). Mesa (9th) and AtomicW— Cook (1-0) IP— Phak (Q-I) Hfc Ha — Gary Sheffield {!).

Bantam (I) Bsesradi (I). Ge—Thewrt (2)

NHL

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Mvbfbn

NEWYORK (Reuters) - Seattle

Mariners center fielder Ken
Griffey Jr, who dazzled fans all

season wife his home run hitting,

Wednesday was rewarded for

fielding excellence when he
received his eighth consecutive

American League Gold Glove
Award.
Griffey’s eight Gold Gloves

matched Him with Dwight Evans
and Paul Blair for second best

all-time in his league, trailing

only Tigers Hall of Famer A1
Kaline.

Atlanta Braves pitcher Greg
Maddux also won his eighth suc-

cessive Gold Glove Award in fee

National League.
Three players appearing in fee

1997 World Series received Gold
Gloves.

Cleveland Indians shortstop

Omar Vizquel and third baseman
Matt Williams were honored for

fielding excellence in the AL in

voting by managers and coaches.

It was the fifth Gold Glove for

Vizquel and fourth for 'Williams,

who had previously won in feeNL
wife San Francisco.

Florida Marlins catcher Charles

Johnson was acknowledged for

the third time.

Joining Griffey in the outfield

for theAL were first-time winners

Jim Edmonds of the Anaheim
Angels and Beanie Williams ofthe
New York Yankees.
San Francisco Giants left fielder

Barry Bonds was honored for fee

seventh time In fee NL. Raul
Mondesi of fee Los Angeles
Dodgers and Larry Walker of tire

Colorado Rockies joined Bonds in

fee NL outfield.

Mike Mussina of the Baltimore
Orioles was named the best field-

ing pitcher in fee AL, wife Ivan
Rodriguez of fee Texas Rangers
winning his sixth consecutive

Gold Glove at catcher:

Baltimore Orioles first baseman
Rafael Palmeiro and Minnesota
Twins second baseman Chuck
Knoblauch complete fee AL
infield.

San Francisco first baseman J.T.

Snow won for the first time as a
National Leaguer after earning a
pair wife Anaheim.
Second baseman Craig Biggio

of fee Houston Astros, San Diego
Padres third baseman Ken
Caminiti and New York Mets
shortstop Rey Ordonez were fee

other National League infield

Gold Glove winners.

BUFFALO (AP) - Brian Holzinger scored

two power-play goals to lead fee Buffalo

Sabres to a4-1 victory over the Calgary Flames
on Wednesday night
Buffalo goaltender Dominik Hasek, last sea-

son’s most valuable player in die NHL, stopped

17 shots in his first win since October 9 in a
game against Washington.
Calgary’s Rick Ihbaracci also made 17 saves,

bat was victimized for three goals in six power-
play shots.

Darryl Shannon and Brad May also scored

for Buffalo. Jason Dawe assisted on both
Holzinger goals. James Patrick scored for

Calgary.

Buffalo (3-5-3) snapped a four-game winless
screak. Calgary lost its second straight game,
and is 1-6-2 so far this season.

Hurricanes 4, Blues 3
Host Carolina, off to fee franchise’s worst

start ever, beat surging St Louis wife two sec-

ond-period goals 48 seconds apa#.
The Hurricanes, who came into the game

wife a 1-7-2 record and a slumping offense, foil

behind 2-1 before rallying wife a second-peri-

od flurry. Thai helped break fee Blues’ eight-

game unbeaten streak (7-0-1).

Defenseman Kevin Haller scored his first

goal of the season to tie fee score. Nelson
Emerson gave the Hurricanes a lead they never
lost 48 seconds later wife a wraparound shot
Each team scored in the third period, but the

Hurricanes hung on tohand fee NHL leader in

points its first loss since a season-opening

defeat to Buffalo.

Canadfcns 3, Panthers 0
Jocelyn Thibault stopped 26 shots to reconi

his sixth careershutout, leading Montreal to Its

first home victory of fee season.

Thibault, in his third start and fourth appear-

ance this season, stopped 14 third-period shots

and recorded his first shutout as Montreal
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avoided matching its worsthome start since the
1941-42 season. The Canadiens opened that

season with an 0-4-1 record.

Martin Rucinsky scared a goal and added an
assist, and Saku Komi and Patrice Brisebois
also scored for Montreal, which ended a four-

game winless streak at home.
Senators 6, Maple Leafs 2

Shawn McEacbera scored three goals and
linemate Alexei Yashin added two as Ottawa
wot on fee road
The victory moved Ottawa (6-2-2) back into a

first-place tie wife the idle Boston Brains in fee
Northeast Division. The Senators have won four
straight games while Toronto slipped to 2-6-1

and is wteless in four home games this season.
Ottawa broke open the game in the second

period when McEacbera scored a pair of goals
to break a 1-1 tie. Three minutes later, Yashin

S
it a shot up high past Toronto goaltender
lean HeaJy to make it 4-1.

Avalanche 4, Capitals 3
Wade Belak scored his first NHL goal wife

72 seconds remaining, lifting Colorado to a
home win.

The 100th consecutive sellout crowd of
16.061 at McNichols Arena erupted when
Adam Deadmarsh slid fee puck from the left
side of die ice to the opposite post, where
Belak fought off a defender long enough to
beat goaltender Olaf Kolzig from point-blank
range.

It was the first loss of fee season for Koizifc
(6-1), who led fee NHL wife a .932 saves per-
centage while subbing for injured Bill Ranford.
Peter Bondra, Michal Pivonka and Adam

Oates scored goals asWashington took leads of
1-0 after one period and 3-1 after two.

W L T Pts GF EA
Washington 7 2 0 14 33 19

Ptubdriphia 6 3 1 B 32 23

Nnrjuay 4 3 0 8 20 16

NJtlsMen 3 3 2 8 23 20

HI Haugen 2 4 4 8 22 25

Honda 2 5 l 5 14 25

Tampa Bay 2 6

Northeast Division

1 5 15 29

Bosun 7 3 0 W 29 23

Ottawa 6 2 2 14 32 23
n*—t- .

nnsDuTju 6 3 2 14 30 23

Montreal 4 2 2 10 22 14

Bafblo 3 5 2 8 25 31

Cardin 2 7 2 i 25 36

WE3TEB4 CONFERENCE
Central Division

Detroit

Sl Loots

Date
Phoenix

Toronto

Chicago

P&dfic Division

Colorado 6

Los Anpies

ftacouwr

Anaheim

Edmonton

San Jose

Opry

L T Pts GF 6A
1 2 16 38 20

1 15 34 22

1 II 31 25

1 9 25 24

1 5 18 29

0 4 12 28

3 15 37 25

3 9 35 32

2 8 22 20

2 8 17 24

1 7 19 33

0 4 22 31

2 4 19 31

Wednesday's results: Buffalo 4, Calgary I;

(ta^n4,iLlim3;Hontn9l3.Horiih^&^i
L HI Rangers B; Ottawa 6, Tbrooto 2; Colorado 4,

Wofropon 3 Httstagh 5, San Jme 2: Detroit 4,

teabetnrl.

Tuesday’s results: PHaddplw7.1a^ Bay k
tantwwr 5, Dallas I; Boston 2, Ednmttoe I; Anaheim

4, Pfaoefu3; Ins Angeles 3, NY fdanders 2

Knicks deal for Celtics’ Mills Australian cricketers angered by ACB, threaten strike

NEW YORK (Reuters) - The New York Knicks
Wednesday shipped four players to fee Boston
Celtics in exchange for small forward Chris Mills and
two future second round draft picks.

The Celtics acquired forwards Walter McCarty,

Dontae’ Jones and John Thomas, all first round draft

picks, and backup point guard Scott Brooks.

The Knicks had been in the market for an experi-

enced small forward to share playing time wife Larry

Johnson, and Mills seemed to fit the bilL

“He will provide us wife great depth at the small

forward and fee off-guaid positions,” said Knicks

president Ernie Granfeld. “He’s a young veteran who
is a perfect fit for our chib.”

The 6-foot-6 Mills, who averaged 13.4 points and
6.2 rebounds last season, was signed by fee Celtics in

August as a free agent after spending four seasons

wife Cleveland
New Boston coach Rick Pitino has been remaking

a Celtics coming off a franchise-worst 15-67

season, and apparently decided Mills was worth more
on fee trading blocks.

Wednesday’s deal reunites Pitino wife McCarty,

who was a member ofPitino’s 1 996 national college

championship team at Kentucky.

Jones, the 21st overall selection in 1996, spent last

year on fee injured Est while rehabilitating from foot

surgery.

SYDNEY (AP) - Australia’s

cricketers, angered by a quick
dismissal in pay negotiations

with the national body, are
reported to be considering
boycotts of one-day interna-

tional matches this season.
Local television reported yes-

terday that boycotts ofoneway
games were considered an
ideal bargaining tool by the
players because of the high
financial rewards that go to the
Australian Cricket Board for

hosting them.

Meanwhile, Australian
Cricketers’ Association presi-
dent Tim May, who said
Wednesday that strikes were
an option, said there was undi-
minished support for the play-
ers’ proposals rejected by the
ACB.
“Without any doubt the play-

ers’ resolve to have their pro-
posals fairly dealt with by the
ACB has intensified,” May
said In a statement released
prior to his meeting with ACA
office bearers, including Test

players Shane Warne and
Steve Waugh.
“There is a feeling of deep

anger at the walkout by the
ACB at the outset of yester-
day’s meeting and the board’s
refnsal to even discuss the
players’ proposals,” the state-
ment said.

The union proposals, set out
in a 25-page document, include
contracts for all state players
and power sharing at board
level.

ACB negotiators walked out

of a meeting on the proposal
after rejecting them in a 30
second statement oi
Wednesday.
“By not being prepared tc

discuss the players’ proposals
the ACB as their employer hat
brought about a serious deteri-
oration in the relationship
between the players and th*
ACB,” May said.

'
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Olympiakos crushes Maccabi 87-73
By BMAH freeman

.
Olympiakos demonstrated whv

• it is a strong candidate to become
the first team in seven seasons to
repeat as European champions
convincingly defeating Maccabi
Tel Aviv 87-73 at Yad Eliahu in the
EuroLeague last night.
The Greek

^

clab improved its
record to 5-0 in Group A by snap-
ping Maccabi 's eight-game home
winning streak and capturing its
eight straight contest on the road,
including its three away contests
this season.

.Arenas Kamisovas, who haunt-
ed Maccabi while in a Barcelona
uniform, did it again for his new
team, scoring 29 points to lead all

players and help hand Maccabi its

worst home defeat since Tracer
Milan thrashed the blue-and-yel-
low by 20 points in the 1986/87
season.

But he had plenty of help from
his disciplined teammates, who
always seemed to find an answer
to whatever Maccabi threw at it.

Olympiakos, which entered the
game with a 49.3 percent accuracy
rate from three-point range, bet-

tered itself on that impressive fig-

ure by shooting an outstanding 12-

17 (70.5%) from behind the arc

last night, including 5-6 from bril-

liant point guard Michael
Hawkins
And the Greek defense, which

has been the trademark of the

team's success, held the Israelis to

only 32 second-half points after

finishing the first period with a 43-

41 advantage.

Maccabi, which dropped its third

consecutive game to fell to 2-3 in

the group, finds itself in a very dif-

ficult situation midway through the

first stage of die league if it wants
to be one of the top three teams to

play the bottom three clubs of

EuroLeague Group A

(Xpipota 5 0
-

10

Be Pton 3 2 8

CSIAKoxovr 3 2 8

Maccabi Tel Aviv 2 3 7
Heal Madrid 1 4 6

linages ' 4 4

Group B in the second stage.

Tel Aviv is in fourth place,
despite playing three of its games
at home, and has only beaten the
two teams under it in the stand-
ings.

Maccabi held its own in the first

half, staying close to the defending
champions despite 21 points from
Kanusovas.

Maccabi, which held a 14-6
rebounding margin at the break,
controlled the inside well with
eight points in the paint from cen-
ter Rashard Griffith and had both
Oded Katash and Doron Sheffer
shooting accurately from outside.

But in the second period, after
Griffith tied the score 20 seconds
into the half at 43-43, Olympiakos
went on a 12-3 tear to build up a
nine-point advantage five minutes
into the half.

From that point. Maccabi was
unable to play catch-up, as the

Greek defensive intensity played
havoc on the home team.

Griffith was held in check in the

half after his opening basket and
Katash, who was 4-8 from the field

and 8-8 from the free-throw line in

the first half, went only 2-7 from
Che field without a free-throw
attempt in the second
Even 12 second-half points from

a rejuvenated Randy White, who
played with four fouls the enure
half after committing a silly foul in

his own backcourt with two sec-

onds left in the first period was not

enough.

Maccabi did try to come back
several times, most notably cm the

outside shooting of Doron Sheffer,

who dosed the gap to 74-70 with

his second three-pointer ofthe half

with just under six minutes to

play.

But, as was the pattern the entire

night, Olympiakos immediately
responded with a 10-1 run to close

off any hopes of an Israeli come-
back. The Greeks also took control

of the boards, out-rebounding

Maccabi 16-8 in the second peri-

od.

Kamisovas was simply outstand-

ing the entire everting, hitting on 8-

10 from die field and 11-12 from
the free-throw line for 29 points

while pulling down 7 rebounds.

UNSTOPPABLE - Olympiakos center Dragan Tarlac cuts through Maccabi’s Rashard Griffith

and Nadav Henefeld at Yad Eliyahu last night. (Redos)

Michael Hawkins scored 20,

Dragan Tarlac 13 (with 7

rebounds), Milan Tonne 10, John

Rogers 9 and Dussan Voulktsevic

6 .

For Maccabi, Doron Sheffer and

Oded Katash both had 19, Randy
White 18, Rashard Griffith 15 and

Nadav Henefeld 2.

In other Group A action last

night. Real Madrid beat Limoges
in France 85-71 and CSKA

Moscow beat visiting Efes Pilsen

77-73.

Maccabi now has a week's break

from European action before trav-

eling to France on November 6 to

take cm Limoges.

Barcelona survives late Hapoel comeback, 88-81
By ARYEH OEAMCOHBI

It’s topgh winninga feadcptball^anie playing

two against five, wbiebispretty ranch why
Hapoel Jerusalem lost atheme to Barcelona last

night, 88-81, dropping die capital squad's

EuroLeague recordto 1-4. -

Relying almostexclusively cn Radisav Curcic

andKenny Wfflianisfor scoring,except far brief

periods in the second half; Jerusalem Ml to a
deeper, better shooting Catalan squad as

Hapoel's late comeback fell short.

WhenAdi Gcsdon stole die ball and fed Modi
Daniel for a lay-up with just under a minute and

a half left in fa ganK, it looked like Jerusalem

would close what had been an 11-point secood-

haifgap to just faun Bnt Darnel was grabbed by

.

a Spanish defender on a flagrant foul, sending

him k> die fine, and giving Jerusalem another

possession.

,
However; Daniel hit only one of the two free

throws, making it just 84-79. Kenny Williams

grabbed the offensive rebound and stuffed it

home, cutting the lead to 84-81 and sending the

crowd of 3,000 plus info a dance (hat rivaled

some seen earlier in die day during SimbaiTorab

celebrations.

Unfortunately, Williams, tike Daniel, coukfai’t

nail foe free throw. When Xavier Fernandez

buried a thiee-pointer seconds later; it was all

over for Hapoel, and even attempts to reduce the

margin ofdefeat proved fruitless.

The second-half comeback Wouldn’t have

beennecessaiy based cn Hapoel's first half per-

formance. Williams was remarkable, scoring 16

NOW WAY THROUGH - Barcelona’s

Jerrod Mustaf prevents Kenny
Williams from scoring during action at

Malha last nlgfat. (Reuters)

of his game-high 25 paints and adding 10

rebounds in an attempt tochptge management’s

recent thoughts about replacing him.

Jerusalem out-rebounded foe taller Spanish

squad, thanks partially to foe many minutes

Barcelona's Jerrod Mustaf sat out with a stom-

ach ailment. Coach Gadi Kedar’s team also

turned foe ball only once, an impressive statistic

against foe defensively tough Spaniards.

Radisav Curcic added 10 and Yariv Yatzkan

provided a spark off foe bench as Jerusalem

recovered from a 25-17 deficit to lead 44-39,

thanks largely to a late three-pamcr by Adi

Gordon.

Unfortunately, that was Gordon’s only basket

of the night as he once again failed to produce in

EuroLeague play, leaving even Jerusalem Ians

calling for him to be benched.

The second half saw Barcelona go to the

boards with much mare tenacity. Coupled with

five three-pointers in foe half, two by Fernandez,

foe Spaniards controlled the boards and had a 69-

60 lead when Fernandez clicked from beyond

foe arc with 9:46 to play.

With Jerusalem’s offense sputtering badly and

Williams unsuccessfully trying to save foe day

by himself, Kedar kept Doron Shefe on foe

bench way too king. When Shefe finally saw
some playing tine, with 7:53 left, he helped key

Jerusalem 'slate run, coupling with Mom Daniel

to reduce the Spanish advantage to 80-74 with

just under three minutes left.

But Mustaf, who had 10 crucial second-half

points, hit a key turnaround jumper to up
Barcelona’s lead to 84-76, too much for the out-

mannedJerusalem squad to overcome.

Kedarhastobe.pleasedwifotfaeeneigyhiS-

club showed in clawing its way back against one

ofthe perennial powerhouses ofEurope. But he
has to be concerned by their continued inability

to hit anything from outside in Europe, making it

easy for defenders to double or triple team

Curcic and/or Wfflianis.

Barcelona, in keeping with the tradition of

Spanish chibs, showed itcould wineven without

point guard Afeksandar Djordjevic or center

Roberto Duenas. They placed six men in double

figures, led by Spanish national team point guard

Rafad Jofresa with 18, whohn four threes over-

all, a mo of them in foe first half. The victory

improved theirrecord to 3-2 in EuroLeague play,

and they look like almost certain contenders for

one of foe two wp spots in GroupG
The loss sets up a meeting of two dubs out to

avenge EuroLeague defeats when Jerusalem

clashes with Maccabi Tfel Aviv Sunday night at

Malha.

In foe other Group C games last night, host

Kinder Bologna beat Ulker 94-64 and Rutizan

Belgrade defeated visiting Pan Orthez 86-72

EuroLeague Group C

Under Bologna 4 1 9

Barafaxa 3 2 8

Pjrtnan Belgrade i 2 8

Pau-Orthez 2 3 7

Ulker 2 3 7

Hapod Jerusalem 1 4 6

Parma beat defending champions Dortmund
LONDON (AP) - Parma

defending European Cup hoi

Borussia Dortmund 1-0 to go top of

their Champions League group

Wednesday.
But three bigger names, Real

Madrid, Bayern Munich and

Manchester United, moved impres-

sively closer to clinching quarterfi-

nal places while a fourth,

Barcelona, are virtually out.

A second half strike by

Argentine forward Heman Crespo

provided Parma with their hard-

earned victory against a Dortunmd

team struggling in foe Bundesliga

but playing with more fire in

Europe.
.

•

. A

With seven paints, the Sene A
runners up top Group A with

Dortmund a pomt behind. Sparta

Prague are two points further back

after a 3-0 victory over forkey’s

Galatasaray, who are point-less and

last

While Parma made a decisive

move forward. Real Madrid,

Bayern Munich and Manchester

United appear to be in overdrive.

. Gaisten Janeker and Giovane

Elber shot two goals apiece as

Bayern crushed Pans Saint

n*rm»»i 5-1 to make, it three wins

in a row. Ttatey’sBesEteMped
into second place ahead ofPSG

1by

bearing last place IFK Goteborg 1-

0 but Bayern leads by three with

which trounced .OyWMtai 5-1

despite conceding an early,goaL

also have nine points from three

After Nikos Dabitzas had

silenced the Real fens, tire record

six-time cup winners hit back with

two penalties by Croatian forward

Davor Suker and more strikes by

Fernando Morientes, Victor

Sanchez and Brazilian defender

Roberto Carlos.

Norway’s Rosenborg downed FC
Porto 2-0 to stay second but three

points behind.

Manchester United converted

only two chances against

Feyenoord but could also have

scored five or more.

Paul Scholes fired the first in the

31st minute and a penalty by Irish

international Dennis Irwin after z.

foul on Teddy Sheringham added

the second. A late reply by Henk
Vos gave foe 54,000 United fans

some tense late moments but the

Reds should have been well ahead

by then.

Alex Ferguson’s team also have a

maximum nine from three games,

three more than Juventus, which
won 1-0 at Slovakia's Kosice

thanks to an early goal by
Alessandro Del Piero.

Barcelona seems to go from bad

to worse.

Expected to be one offoe leading

title contenders, Lous van Goal's

team was outplayed 3-0 by Dinamo
Kiev and has lost two games anu

tied one.

The game before 100,000 fans in

foe Olympic stadium was virtually

over after 32 minutes after goals by
Serhiy Rebrov and Yuriy
Maximov.
Barcelona had Dutch goalkeeper

Ruud Hesp sent off and Yuriy
Kalitvinstev added the third past

replacement Carlos Busquets to

pour more misery cm Van Goal and

his team.

Barcelona, perhaps significantly

one of the runners up allowed to

play this ^ason in what is still

called a Champions Cup, have one

point and are six behind group

leaders Kiev with three games to

piay.

Dutch champion PSV Eindnoven

edged Newcastle 1-0 to move up to

third thanks to a first half goal by
Wim Jonk. Newcastle and PSV are

three points behind Kiev.

Monaco jumped to foe top of
Group F after a 5-1 crushing of
Belgium's Lierse.

David Trezeguet scored twice as

Monaco overwhelmed foe Belgians

with four goals in the second half.

The others came from Thierry

Henry, Scottish midfielder John

Collins and Nigerian forward

Victor Tkpeba.

Monaco, top on goal difference,

is level on points with Bayer
Levekusen, a 2-0 victor at Sporting

Lisbon who slipped from first to

third, two points behind the lead-

ers.
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SPORTS
in brief

Women’s 5,000m record falls again in China

SHANGHAI (Reuters) - China’s Jiang Bo sliced another three

seconds off the women’s 5,000 meters world record yesterday, the

second time in a week a new mark had been set in foe event at foe

China National Games.

The 20-year-old Jiang docked 14:28.09 in the final at foe

national games, beating the mark set by team mate Dong Yanxnei

who clocked 14:31.27 oa Tuesday.

Jiang's time of 14:31 30 in Tuesday's beats had also been inside

the previous record of 14:36.45 set by Fernanda Ribeixo of

Portugal in 1995.

Israeli pair wins Metuila ice skating dance title

Israel’s Galit Chair and Seigei Sakanovsky won the dance title

at Skate Israel 1997 at Metuila yesterday. Their win assures them

a trip to the Winter Olympics in Nagano, Japan in February 1998.

Thay are now ranked 18th in the world.

Israeli Michael Shmeridn finished second in the men's program.

Lionel Gaffen

Wales, Scotlandmv figure in En^andWorid Civ bid

LONDON (Reuters)— England’s bid to stage the 2006 World

Cup finals could involve some matches being played in Wales

and Scotland, campaign director Alec McGivan said yesterday.

McGivan stressed foe idea could only develop with FIFA’s

approval but he said: "11115 is purely something we are consider-

fog for organizational purposes.

“We will have first class stadiums on our doorstep in Glasgow
and Cardiff and they could be part of our plans to help stage the

32-nation finals.”

England are among a number of countries considering a bid for

the World Cup in nine years' time, with Germany, South Africa,

Morocco, Argentina and Brazil also in foe bunt.

Warwickshire: Lara definitely coming
BIRMINGHAM (AP) - Warwickshire said yesterday they have

received confirmation from record-breaking West Indies batsman

Brian Lara dial lie intends to play for the English county cricket

club next season.

Chief executive Dennis Amiss secured foe necessary clarifica-

tion after speaking to Lara as he traveled with foe West Indies
hmm to Pakistan.

Rafter wins after

Sampras beaten
STUTTGART (Reuters) - US

Open champion Patrick Rafter

stormed bade from a set down to

post a third- round win over David
PrinosS and avoid following world

No. 1 Pete Sampras out of the

StuttgartOpen yesterday.

.. Third seal Rafter, seeing his first

action after a first-round bye and a
second-round walkover got off to a

sluggish start but recovered in stun-

ning fashion, overwhelming his

85th-ranked German opponent 3-6

6-26-1 to reach foe quarter-finals.

Victory left Rafter the highest

remaining seed in die tournament

following Sampras’s 6-4 6-4 loss to

16th seed Richard Krajicek an hour
eariiec.

Having already eliminated crowd
fevorite Boris Becker; Krajicek con-

tinued his domination over Sampras
with a no-nonsense 6-4 64 win.

Krajicek, die 1996 Wimbledon
champion, is one of only a handful

of players who can claim a winning

record against Sampras, having lost

just once totheAmerican in their last

five meetings stretching back to

1993.

Seeing his first action since win-

ning the Grand Slam Cup in

September, Sampras refused^ to

Name the loss on his- feck;of&jurr

time or any tingering 'affedts from a
shoulder injury which forced him
out of the Swiss indoor tournament

the day after his victory.

*T felt fine, I just have to bea little

sharper,” Sampras said. ‘T wasn’t

used to the speed, I haven’t played a
big server like that forsome time.

‘T can't be too hard on myself. I’m
not going to win every march.”

Seventh seed Yevgeny Kafelnikov

of Russia followed Sampras oat of

foe tournament, losing 7-6 6-3 to

ninth seed Chilean Marcelo Rios,

while Sweden’sJonas Bjorkman, die

13th seed, boobed his place in die

quarter-finals with a 6-2 3-6 6-3 win
over Britain’sHm Henman.

Plain sailing for Friedman
By HEATHER CHAU

The coast lodes dear for wind-

surfer Gal Friedman to earn his axth
national title today in the 40th

championships being held at Sdot
Yam.
For Friedman, bronze medalist ai

(he Atlanta Olympics and the

European Championships earlier

this month in Spain, the event is

essentially a warm-up for the world
championships to be held in

Australia in December
The absence of injured Arnit Inbar,

Friedman's main rival has made the

sailing even smoofoer for Friedman.

Friedman ended the first day in

seventh place after bang disquali-

fied fra
- an early start but be won all

his three sails yesterday to take the

lead. Til Mocfcoo is in second place.

Seven times women champion
Michal Hein leads among the

women and is fourth overall Second
and lltb overall is Anal Kolodny,

who placed second in this year's

world youth championships.

In the 470-dh/isian, the Shental

brothers, Nir and Ran, are in first

place with wins in four of their six

sails.

£fi Zuckerman and Saar Behr are

second with Udi Gal and Gidi KJiger

third.

The women's team of Anat
Fabrikant and Shani Kednu, who
placed fifth in this year’s world
championships held in Tfel Aviv, are

in fifth place overall

In the 420-dxviriQQ and fighting

for a place in the European
Championships to be held in

December in Italy are Arnit Geva
and Yaniv Yosef who lead Nimrod
Nir and Bad Qz.

The last day's sails begin today at

11am.

Erlich, Levy in national

tennis championships final

By HEATHER CHAU

A second successive national tide

looks in Store for EyaJ Erlich today

in the final of foe Israel Ibnnis

Championships at Hadar Yosef.

fop-seeded Effich, 150 in theATP
Tour rankings, win play Harel Levy,

481.

fa the semi-finals yesterday, Erlich

beat Noam Behr 7-6, 7-6 and Levy
defeated Lior Mar 7-6, 6-1.

Three of Israel’s top players, Eyal

Ran, Oral Motevassel and Amir
Hadad chose not to compete in the

tournament.

The top local women's player,

Anna Smashnova, was also absent

foie to commitments on foe profes-

sional circuit in the US, leaving the

top seeding to Hila Rosen. She win

meet Nataly Cahana in today’s final.

In foe semi-finals; Rosen beat last

year's winner Liraor Gabbai 6-1, 7-

5 and Cahana ousted Tam Obzfler

6- 1 , 6- 1 .

Tie same foursome from foe

semi-finals woe on court again for

foe women's doubles final yesterday

with Rosen and Cahana beating

Gabbai and Obzfler64, 6-3.

The men’s doubles title went to

Levy and Noam Okun who beat Nir
Welgreen and Ofer Sela.

Today’s women’s final begins at

14:00, with the men starting an hour
later.

Tomorrow, foe semi-finals in the

National League playoffs win see

ASA Tel Aviv face Hapoel Lod and
Elitzur Kochav Yair play Ramie
Sports Gub.

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISHSOCCER - Results oo Wednesday: Prerakr
Dtvbkm One: Ctartton I, Birmingham 1; Manchester

Trtmnere L
DhrUon Three: Briguoa 0, Lincoln L

Lame Derby l Wimbledoa I.

ter City 0, Stoke I; Wolves 2,
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and

household effects

at its best and most

reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER & MODEL

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

BAM
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

Export packing and crating

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948 i

• Persona! effects • Fine Arts/Antiques I

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles \

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service * Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

httD/:\vv/-.-/.vaver.co.il

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International PacJrin? and Shipping

Pan OrientINTERNATIONAL

Tel.03-6819562
03-6810563

USA: N.Y. 1(718)937 9797
LA. 1 (310) 432-64-55

Miami 1(305)4770030
UK..’ London 81 5 913 434

28
Years

Experience

and Demoted

ClientSewice

We Remove Your Rembval Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

edi
P/7////AIOB istodayfura face qmtatin:

Tel 02-6257060, Fax. 02-625279

&!^

1 TollFree 177-022-6569 m*
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Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE JERUSALEM

Nl
m

INTI TRANSPORT LTD.
FORWARDERS S WORLDWIDE MOVERS

Door to door service worldwide
Expertpacking

* Marine insurance
g

Groupage containers 8

Owi ftiice 6i lAttic - no add-end
HEAD OFFICE: TEL AVIV 03-6833457

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m. g

Experience in sales an advantage *

For more details,

can 02-531 -5646 / 02-531-5648 / 02-531-561

0
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MOBILE: 052-523696 EVENINGS: 09-7745825
E-mail:

Experienced

TECHNICAL WRITER
wanted for challenging, full-time work

in hi-tech environment.
Excellent salary package

commensurate with qualifications.

Atidim TA location.

Send CV to POB 5892, Herzliva 46150,
Fax. 03-648-7544 or e-mail: dgtech@inter.net.il

THE CHAIM SHEBA MEDICAL CENTER
DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

requires Immediately

Hebrew Secretary

with English word-processing skills on PC.

~

Call 03-530-2704.

Modem Conservative Synagogue in Gothenburg seeks a

RABBI
One of the most dynamic and forward-looking communities in

Scandinavia is seeking a religious leader with the abiity and experience
to lead it into the next century. The rabbi wfl! be expected to buDd on the

community's existing religious, educational and social activities.

The congregation of Gothenburg, Sweden, was established over' 200
years ago. It is a so-called Bnhaisaemekide and currently has a
membership of 2,000, wMi several hundred young people under Hie age
of twenty.

The successful candidate wSI be expected to take up the posfifcm in late

summer 1998.

Applications, with fufl curriculum vitae, should be sent, marked "Private

and Confidential,” to the Board of the Jewish Community, Ostra
Larmgatan 12, S-41 1 07 Gothenburg, Sweden. AA replies wil be treated

in strict confidence.

FULL-TIME PROGRAMMER
Pineapple is looking for an experienced programmer, for a
foil-time position. The person appointed will be engaged on a
project with state-of-the-art on-line technology demands.
Our client is located in Jerusalem, and will require on-site
presence and support.

Experience required:
Proficiency in Peri 5 and CGI
Knowledge of UNIX and Apache
Knowledge ofSQLC C++
Experience with IRIX and SGI hardware: dynamic content
and page generation beneficial.
Place of work: Jerusalem (preferable) or Ife! Aviv.

*
Please fax orsend yourresume to:

Pineapple
P.OJ5. 81 , Rotnem Jerusalem 91000 £

Fax. 02-551-5622 3
p«ne*pj«te e-mafl: pineappfeOjpostxoJI i

Tel Aviv
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PROFESSIONAL COURSES
NEW UPCOMING Tel Aviv Center

COURSE SCHEDULE! Held onBag
TECHNICALVOTING
(evening session)

WEB PUBLISHING

CNE ExpressTrack
(7 cornea)

Sun., 11ml. Thur^
Sam - 12 noon

Sun., Twl. Thur..

6 p.m.-9 pun.

Held on

Oct30 I Sun.. "Thai, Thur.,

|a sLm.- 12 noon

Oct30 I Sun.,Tuo^ Thur.,

|6 pra-S pm.

Start date

Dec. 14

Dec. 14 .

WINDOWSNTMCSEEqmes7hKk
|
Tt/e. & Thur.

and (Bcoureos)
1 9 a.m. -5 pm.

SAVE WINDOWS NT MCSE Regular-pack

<6coursed

MULTIMHMA DEVELOPMENT

VISUAL C++
VISUAL BASIC

C/C++ PROGRAMfflNG

I5E1E2E

Jan. 6 jMon. &Wgd.
1 6 p.m. -8 ant

Nov. 16 lWed.9ejn.-1

Wed. 9 am. -12 noon | No/. 12 |San.2

Mon. 12 noon - 3

USER’S COURSES
Start Date aneTT&pe

TelAvfv

Intro to PC

Excel] Tue., Nov. 11

1-5 Djn.

We invite yon toan xnfonxutive sessionat
ourTel Avivand Jerusalem centers

consisting of a brief lecture^ coffeeand cake;

and a questionand answersession.
Please call n6 to reserve your space

ortomateanappointment

Word II Motl, Not. 10 Tue^ Not. 11

1-5 pan, 1-Spjn.

Fru, Novl14 IFrLNov.14

Acmes Wat Not. 12 Thur, Nov. 13

for Users 5-9 pjn. 1-5 p.m.

is now opening;
Registration is underway.

xndgmol hlahulmuL
18p«ygient»'withiM)oraWnt c«4».

—^—^ffflTERNATIONAL MOVERS
,

WESPECIALIZE IN:

Persona! effects antiques and fine art

Expert packing & crating <*70,
AH risk marine insurance 7Si
Door to door service

All import services

Storage

tfr.zyfz * mm
I-"-::.'!?

t “ MSg
Our Mew York Office - Tel: (7131-2648455 / 1-300-7200149 Fax: (7131-2643161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax:03-9610566

ifyou can write and think in English, YEDA can help you.

secure a bright future in Israeli Hi-Tech.

TECHNICAL WRITING
Learn the Art ofTechnical Writing:

LEARN TO:
• Write instructionsfor top Israeli Hi-Tech systems.

9 Understand advanced software and hardware
technology.

9Produce high-quality manuals and online-help.

.

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS
Become a Marketing Communications Expert:

LEARN TO:
9 Write advertising copyforHi-Tech companies.

9Design andproduce brochures, newsletters, trade

shows and more.

• Usepremier graphic and desktop-publishing

programs.

•Plan marketing communications strategy.

Top Instructors • State-of-the-Art Equipment

MostSuccessfulJob PlacementService
" t Israel’s Top Pavine Professions!^

MEANS
KNOWLEDGE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER.

Start a

new career in

Hi-Tech!
CALL 03-639-4591, 6333747•02-624-5306

IHJJ -V 1 R:l ! I . 4.J! I !-m. ! 1

1

Convenient access: TeLAnv - IGSLevinsky (New CentralBus Station)

mm Jerusalem- 5King George Street (next-door to (he BeU Tower)—

For subscription and

delivery inquiries call

[177-022-2278
rwwm

Berlitz
REQUIRED URGENTLY

=M -J =1 =1 ;W =1 i

(Native Speakers Only)

IF YOU...
Are young in mind and spirit and enjoy Interacting wflh people.

Are broad minded and knowledgeable, espedafly in business related,

professional fields.

Are university educated.

Can communicate with individuals and small groips dearly and articulately.

Are available to teach at least 3 evenings and 3 mornings per week.
c

04-8727797 Haifa 1

02-6236288 Be-er Sheva J

TO OUR
READERS
Some of the adverti-

sements appearing in

our papers are type-

set outside The Post

When such an adver-

tisement arrives just

before the publication

deadline, especially

when it is provided in

the form of a film, it is

difficult for us to cor-

rect any spelling mis-

takes that may
appear.

While we make every

effort to correct such

errors, we must ask

our' readers' indul-

gence for those occa-

sions when this is not

possibla

The
Advertising

Department

INTERNATIONAL JEWELRY CO.

VtStem

requires a

PERSONNEL I]

®English+2 more languages

(pref. German & French)

•Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

And Ben Gurion Airport

i’le.i'-c upplv in Writin” to

I’.O.IS. 1 2<l
(

>. Ktinial (i;m 52112

DON’T BE LEFT OUT!
It you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET ?()S* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

ForTwo weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

S13 US DoHars/NIS 45
S25 US DoJJaraftflS 88
S45US Doflars/NIS 158
S7C US Doflars/NIS 245
SI 30 US Dollars/NtS 453

List category and sub-category.

HI-TECH ELECTRONICS CO.
hasctiaBengkig

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS

EngEshmothorlongue essential

Call: 04-8749100
or Fax 04-8757990

Email: pd@ravon.co.il

[[WANTED -INTEL AVlvll

Malgent gW wfc fufl command of

EngCsh end Hebrew, dxSy to translate.

Experieme safliWord and EhsWn.

Telephone Ruttf 03-527-0834, 527-3030

Don't tor^vt your contact address /phone /tax /e-mail in vour message.

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
In \sras\8t_the rest of the work!: 972-2-531 -5622

place yourad directlyon our web site at htt^/wwwLj^^l

NO telephone S ubmissions
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QUALITY
1 CLASSIFIEDS

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment "ctosed.^Tiini
™"

"wTrds)

'

COUPON 3™'“
0 4 FRIDAYS

. , ° 6TfMBS FULL WEEK MONTH
rT'/7//T^ Starting Date No. of words

<rp£:O f7 AMOUNT: NIS
; Rates..

c> See rates below and if you us© this coupon deduct 10%
T II 0/ Classification GeographicalArea__
I # O reftm<fc for early cancellation of series.

I

4 FRIDAYS
LL WEEK MONTH—No. of words

Rates:

w
See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographic
No refunds for early cancellation of series.
TEXT:

oupon deduct 10% »,

Geographical Area E

Name, Addn
City Phone. _Credrt Card
Expiry date jq No
Please send receipt —Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rales
fndude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NiS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mkiimum), each adcS-
tkmaJ word NiS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words.
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
3042.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words (trrinknunri, each addiHonal
word - MS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditonal word - MS 5557.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional
wonl - NIS 10530.
Rates are valid until OCTOBER 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices;

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv qnd Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday

and Sunday; 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Airiv

and 12 noon Thursday to Haifa

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY HOLIDAY APARTMENT

V

short /long term, furnished.

Tel Aviv/ Jerusalem/ nationwide

FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL
TeL 03-510-5342, Fax: 035133276
E-Mail : bestwes^netvision-neta

WHERETO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTDL

Short and long term rental*

Bed and brealdasl. -

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02563-7563
E-Mail |enriQ)ereLoal

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY
SS^^SBS^B^^BSSSB^BaSBSSSS^BSSS

Going to London?
Than why not stay at

Endslefgh Court
where you can be sure d a frihncOy

and courteous wefcama
Our large block is centraly started,

mid offers sel-oontained studio

apartments, with we* equipped

kgchen and bathroom.

October 1987 - March 1998

Korn "£321 per week
April 1998 - September 1998

From *£390 per week

A SnAed number of one and two

bedroom apartments are avatabte

For further details, contact

EndsMgh Court

24 Upper Woburn Place, <

London WC1H0HA
j

TeL 0044-171-878-0050 n

Rn. 0044-171-3805280

AH mator credl cards accepted.

*77i« price Modes esoperate.
charge hr (he provision oftumkhmgA

Jerusalem Area

GOLDEN AGE HOME
SB4IOR citizens PROTECTED reto-

dsnca - Migdal Zahav - 2.5 rooms, Tatou,

3190,000, possible rental TeL 02563-
0712. __

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! NIU, NEAR HARALWWjT
2.5. short term, fully turAWbod,

equipped. Very quiet. Tfel/fax. 02-582-

7751/E-maa nivdavW@neivlsion.neLH

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

. Largest sefoctfon

in Jerusalem& Tel Aviv

ToL 02-623-3459

Fax. 02-625-9330

e-malt gmJori§>netvi-

bJoilmLII

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

NEAR KING QAVfDL 2.5. garden, fully
oq^podMiewly renovated. Tel. /tax:

IN JERUSALEM aS CENTER, nearby
King David Hotel holiday apartment. TeL
02561-7253.

SELECTION OF SHORT term rentals
In good areas. HABITAT REAL ESTATE.
TeL Charma. 02561-1222.
o rnai: poitioQ@netvision.neLH~

RENTALS
BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS. beautHul par-
tially furnished. view. TeL 02541-3652.

HAPALMACH AREA, 35 rooms, lur-

nfshed, double toilets, central heating,
air conditioning. TeL 025635995 (after-

noons &. evenings).

NAYOT, LUXURIOUS DUPLEX. 300
sq.m. (3,000 sq. feel), 2 levels, separate
entrance, garden at each level Fax 02-

679-2884.

OLD KATAMON, 5, first floor, quiet
street Hght, spacious, long term. ALEX
LOSKYRE1 (KR!LB).TaL K-6235595.

TALBIEH, BALFOUR, 4, renovated,
beautiful, balcony, tetephone, 3rd floor,

immedtata TeL02563-2089.

Large Flat for Long-Term Rental

4 1/2 rooms plus 4 lofts. 3 1/2

bathrooms. Hapalmah / Old
Katamon. Entire floor. Possibility

of additional 2-room penthouse
above on 200 sq.m. roof. ?
02-561-3577, 561-7423 (NS)

~

2 ROOMS, FURNI8HED, luxurious,
lobby, long-term possUe, central location.

TeL 02584-2163.

2 ROOMS, APARTMENTS near King
David Hotel, short/tong term rental Tel
025245163, 03-9333324. [12473)

BBT ZAYTT COTTAGE. Ideal for couple.

Mostly furnished. $850. TeL 050-203-
412.

BY JERUSALEM THEATER. 2 rooms,
kitchenette, furnished, immediate. $700.
Tel 02542-3846. [11S57]

EXCLUSIVE TO LARRY/MAX OVDAH,
4 + option, central Har Naf, entrance level

TeL 02-6525680, 052-400033

EXCLUSIVE, ROIAX UVDA, 4 + option,

in central Har Not, entrance level. Tel.

025525680, 052-400033 [124651

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE
,
3 bed-

rooms, spacious, elevator, immediate.
$1,400. Di VerolFSiami. JeL 02561-
1627.

GERMAN COLONY, 4, 3rd. 3 batoo-

mes, light, long-term. $1,000. TeL, 02-

671-1312 (NS)-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Givat Mor-
dechaj, 25. unfurnished $550. Musram
3, garden, immediate, $900. Wotfson 4
furnished, $1,500. Ebi Kerem

, 3, spa-

cious, furnished, tmedafl SI .500.

TeL Marlene, 02561-1222.
e mail: prtlco@neivteioruTet.il

JERUSALB4, HAR NOF and sur-

rounding area, RE/MAX UVDA, choice of

the largest wartmenls, exclusively. TeL
02-6525680. [12466]

JERUSALEM TOWERS, IMPRESSIVE
penthouse, 3 rooms, view. TeL 02-625-

feSI. (12351]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, BEAUTIFUL 6
rooms, fully furnished, view, parking.

TAG. TeL (fe-563-1764. (11558)

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM (46 sq. m)
kitchenette, gas. frig, bathroom, sepa-

rate entrance, parking. Quiet angle per-

son only- Annual lease, from November
20. TeL 02534-2824.

OLD KATAMON, 35,QUIET, completely

furnished, IsL for couple, kosher, long

term. TeL 025815256. [12387)

7 rooms, 350 sq.m. built, 270 sq.m.

garden, 3-room basement tor office

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces.
|

Tel. 02-686 0862 I

Internet ht^Avww.ramolarazImmB

E-maft rarrwtara23m@flye-on.troJ

REHAV1A, DUPLEX, PENTHOUSE 55.

huge, magnificent decoration, tenace,

etovaUx. parking. AMBASSADOR. TW.

02-561-8101.

RENTALS! RENTALS! RENTALSIH
Jerusalem rentals in iwwlarea® from

$750- HABriAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Mar-

lene 02561-1222.
_

e-mdtportico@nehn8kmjreLn

TALBIEH, ALKALEL 2*5, renovatodf^

nished, quieL $700. TeL 03-695-

1702.(NS) [11553]

DWELLINGS

HAPALMACH, 5.5 ROOMS, 4 galler-
ies, balconies. Succah. $300,000. TeL 02-

672-0996, fax 050-973575.

HOLYLAND HILLSIDES, NEW high
standard vflte. 7 rooms, basement, large

garden, view. Tel. 02-6425872, 050-242-

HOUSE IN JEWISH QUARTER. 3.
courtyard, large roof balcony -t- studio
apartment (room + conveniences), indud-

ing building license. TeL 02-653-5918.
[12378]

K0VSHB KATAMON74 bright rooms,
balconies, 2 bathrooms. S2f»,0Q0. Tel.

02-672-0098, P50-976S75.

LUXURIOUS DUPLEX - 300 sq.m..
(3,000 sq. tl). NayoL Two levels - sepa-
rate entrance & garden tor each levaL Fax
02-679-2884.

MUST SELL - KIRYAT HAYOVEL. 3
rooms + building rights, immediate. TeL
Avi 050-244-088.

NEAR AMERICAN CONSULATE, Arab
style apartment roof garden, 45 rooms.
TeL 02-624-0208.

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, first Ikxx. renovat-

ed, Succeh balcony, close to Great
Synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LQSKY fie (C.R.E.a). TeL 02-^3-5595.

SHA’ARB HESED, 2UNIQUE duplex-
es. Each: 4 bedrooms, huge salon, dining

room, ear-in kitchen, high standard.
amazing views. Lower: 200 meter front

garden;50 meter back garden. Upper: 40
meter entertainment area plus 40 meter
terrace. TeL 02-567-2001.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, view of Old
City. Shabbat elevator, renovated. ALEX
LDSKY RE1 (CJLE.B.). TeL 02-623-5595.
052-674-102-

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old Kata-
mon. 5 rooms, large terrace, quieL good
condition. S440.000. TeL 02-561-1222.
Shufi.

E-Mai porttco@netvision.net.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Old TalpioL

3 rooms, balcony, newly renovated, quiet

verdant TeL 02561-1222. Michael
E-Mat portico@netvi8lon.netH

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Musrara. 4
room duplex, Old City views, greai con-

dition. S255.000. Tel. 02-561-1222
(Paul).

E-Mafc porfeo@netvigion.neLH

A FINE BUY in Old Talpiof (Eki Gedi),

Spacious 4, 1st floor. QuieL sunny, imme-

(Me. SHIRAN exclusive through REVA-
DIM REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-673-1362

(CJLE.B.)

ARNONA, SUN DRENCHED, 4, 2

baths, garden, basement. Exclusive

CORR1NNE DAVAR. TeL 02573-3385.

ARNONA, SUPERB HOUSE, large, high

standard, parking, garden. T.A.p., Tel

02-563-1764. [123531

BAKA, DUPLEX, 5 + garden. Arab +

selection of apartments in office. Tel.

02-563-9339, UlY LEWIT.

Jerusalem Area
VILLA, ABOVE BN-KB1EM, 2-family. 5.

completely furnished + garden. Tel.
052-45S-632.

VILLA, MOSHAV, 15 minutes from Jer-
usalem. Fully equipped, 3 bedrooms. 3
balconies, large garden, amazing view.
Immediate. Tel. 02-534-2742. TeL 052-
678-257.

YEMIN MOSHE. WONDERFULLY
renovated house. 5 rooms + 2 studio
apts., unfurnished, long term, other su-

perb rentals in exclusive neighborhoods.
MONTEFIORE REALTY. Tel. 02-625-
2071.

SALES/RENTALS
BBT SHEMESH, GIVAT SAVION, well

kept villa. 55 rooms, 500 sq.m. garden,
$320,000. TeL 02-9915040, 050508-

OLD KATAMON, 4 ROOMS. 2 bath-
rooms. 2 balconies. $280,000 or $1,200
monthly TeL 02561-7423.

HAPALMACH, 5 ROOMS, 2 balconies.

4 tofts. $290,000 or $1,300 monthly. Tel.

02-561-7423.

SALES
EAST PISGAT ZE’EV, pentcottage. 4.

porches, view, Junkers, private en-
trance.TeL 025436625. 02-642-0353.

GUSH ETZION (NEVE DANIEL), villa.

256 sq.m., high standard, large garden,
parking. TeL 02993-2685.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Pinsker). 4 rooms, easy access, quiet,

also for frandfcapped. S450,000. TeL Daf-

na 02561-1222. E-mail portico® netvf-

ston-neLR.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh
(Molcho). 25 rooms: top floor, renovated,
charming balcony. S250.000. Tei. Datne
02-581-1222. E-mail: portico@netvi-
skxvneta.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

BAKA: W ARAB house, 3 nice rooms,

first floor, renovated, central balcony.
ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02523-5595/ Avi.

052574-102.

BEN ZvTBARGAIN FOR sale! Kiryal

Shmuelll 4, expanded + terraces +
lovely view + elevator. Rehavia. 3, 1st

+ Succah terrace + view. Tef. 02563-
0066.

CAPITAL 02579-4911, REHAVIA, 4,
garden, fully renovated, quiet, private
heating and entrance, quiet, best location.

[12468]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD Kata-
mon, 5, private garden, parking and en-

trance, good vabia [12459]

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. OLD Kata-
mon. townhouse. 6, very spacious, quiet,

private entrance, garden, covered park-
ing. ammning pod. f12470]

CAPITAL 02579-4911, GREEK Coto-
ny. very substantial modem house, quiet
leafy location, secluded gaiden. [12471]

CAS PI STREET, STUNNING Old City
'views, 180 sq. m. duplex + roof gaiden.
Urgent sale. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. Tel 02573-3385.

ELROI HOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, a
project combining the original style with
modern. 4 rooms + balconies, 5 room *
balconies or gardens and luxurious
penthouses at advanced stage of con-
struction. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-561-
8201.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAY1T VEGAN. 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden, imme-
dtate. MASHABTeL 02525-4181.

FOR SINGLE/COUPLE: ADAM, 3 +
dining, sunny, gorgeous view, buiding
rights, storage. SHIRAN exclusive
through REVADIM REAL ESTATE. Tel.
02573-1362 (C.R.E.a).

EFRAT, COTTAGE, 4.5, 132 sq. m. 70
sq. m.. basement option, garden, cii-de-

sac- Tei. 02-9935843 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, IN a green, tedder
lillee alley - 2 amazing old style ad),

apt. with arches, vaulted celling and
beautifully, private garden. TEPER-
BERG REALTY, tel. 02-566-0262. Ha
tivuch,, 025635047. [12392]

GERMAN COLONY, LUXURIOUS, spa-
cious, 4, garden, basement parking, im-
mediate. 01 Verotli-Siani. TeL 02561-
1627.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique, 3.

gaiden. basement, parking, immediate.
Di Vferot-Sianl Tel 02561-1627.

GREEK COLONY, 2, separate dwelling

for renovation, quiet street. SHIRAN
through ALEX LOSKY. Tel. 02-623-
5595.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia. 4.

ground private entrance, gaiden, quieL
TeL Dafna 02561-1222.
E mail: portco@netvision.neUl.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia
(Woflson), 4 rooms, renovated, high floor,

$470,000. TeL Dafna. 02561-1222.
e-mail- portico@netvisiofLneLI

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Talbieh, 6
rooms, high ce&rgs, ground floor, private

entrance, large gaiden. speciaL TeL 02-

561-1222, Dafna.
e-rradb portico@netvision.neLi

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel 3.5 rooms, excelent condRun,
quiet location. $325,000. Tel. 02561-
1222. Dafna.

e-mait portico@netvisforuieLl

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5 rooms +
storeroom. Beautiful view. Kafzandbu-
gen Sheet Tel. 025425943,

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS Vila, large; 4-

level central a/c, garden, view. Tm. 02-
651-2598 (NS).

JEWISH QUARTER - 200 sq.m., re-

stored, bright, view, separate attached 2
room apartment. Tel. 02-626-4990.
[12410]

JEWISH QUARTER, 5 + . spacious, pri-

vate entrance. 2 balconies. TeL 02527-
2189.

KING DAVID COURT, 2. luxury, imme-
diate, S270.000. Exclusive to Ambas-
sadoc TeL 02- 5615101.

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4 rooms, renovated
lice new, 1st floor + balcony + parking.
A.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4391. 052-
601559. [1 1555]

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

KIRYAT SHMUEL, Off Rehov Halmed
Hay, spacious 2 room apartment, in
moving-in condition, 37 steps, excellent

investment, TEPERBERG REALTY.
TeL 025686262. 02563-1893. [12393]

KIRYAT SHMUEL, SUNNY, tranquil,
cathedral celling, large lott. Exclusive
CORRINE DAVAR. Tel 02573-3385.02573-3385.

MEVASSERET. COTTAGES, 6 rooms *
large garden. TeL 02525-4181.

MISHKANOT MODITN, FOR religious,

apartments, 3,45. possible gardens.
TeL 05051859ft

M&HKENOT MODITN, FOR reSgtous,

cottage. 8J> rooms. Tot 050-518599.

MUSRARA! ARAB HOUSE, 3 rooms,
view to the waft Renovated, immediate.
TeL 050-505-333.

MUST SELLi KIRYAT YOVAL - 3
rooms + building rights, immediate. AvL
TeL 050-244588. [12467]

OLD .+ GREEN TALPIOT, penthouse,
new, 200m., storeroom, psrktig. SHIRAN
through IDAN. TeL 0257^-4845 (realty

OLD KATAMON, 4, in Aba Hilda, (re-

ligious area), ground, 95 m., S300.000.
T§L 025785856,

OLD KATAMON: LARGE 6 rooms, pri-

vate entrance, garden, exclusive TAG.
TeL 02-563-1764 .[1247^

ONLY $325,000!!! PISGAT Ztfev (Feder-
mai^, 55 (150 sq. m. one level) + studio

+ sun tarraioe * garden. SHIRAN (hrtxxfo

REVADIM REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-673-
1362 (C.R.EB.)

RAMAT ESHKOL (YAM SOUF). 3 (1
smaD). view, light, quiet. TAG. TeL 02-
563-1764.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters,
2nd floor, TeL 025865046 (home), 02-
670-3222 {work, liana). (NS).

BAKA, 3 + STORAGE, stone buildiim,

2nd floor, well-lit + view. TeL 02-673-
5043 INS).

REHAVIA - 2 ADJACENT studio apart-

ments, fully furnished, separate garden
enhances.Td 02528-8881. [12410]

REHAVIA AREA: PENTHOUSE duplex.

TeL 02567-2001.

REHAVIA, A RENOVATED, garden, im-
medtate. 4, speciaL ULY LEW IT. TeL
02563-9339-

REHAVIA, 5, ELEVATOR, fantastic
view, axcondBtoivng, exceflentoondtton,
TeL 025665544, 062-409453.

REHAVIA, MEG1DO TOWERS - 3. (4
originally), high floor, lift, parking.
TAG, TeL 02-563-1764. [12352f

REHAVIA, NEWI PENTHOUSE, won-
derful. Excellent price and location.
IDAN, TeL 02-673-4834.

REHAVIA: FOR DEVELOPMENT; ex-

cellent location, with plans by mated ar-

chitect. yielding up to 5 apartments.
SHIRAN through ALEX LOSKY. TeL
02-623-5595.

REHAVIA; 4 ATTRACTIVE, first floor,

renovated, succa balcony, near great
synagogue. SHIRAN through ALEX
LOSKY. TeL 025235595.

SAN SIMON, PB4THOUSE, 200 m., +
studio apartment, $495,000. Shiran-
through IDAN. Tel 025734834.

SHAARE1 HESSED; SELECTION Of

choice new high standard apartment*,
gardens/ba loonies. ALEX LOSKY. TeL
02-6235595. •

SHAI AGNON, 4, LARGE Ivfog room, 2
bathrooms, out to gaidea paifong store-

room. inmediate. $400,000. TeL 02-566-

9812 (NS).

TALBIEH, 3 DINETTE open baksony,

high floor: view: TAC.TeL 02-563-1764.

TALBIEH, LARGE PRIVATE house, ex-
cellent location, buHding rights. AM-
BASSADOR. TeL 025615101.[12358]

TALBIEH. LARGE PRIVATE house, ex-
cellent location, building rights. AM-
BASSADOR. TeL 025615101. [12358]

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS 220 sq. m..
penthouse, enchanting view, charming
terrace. Exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
TeL 025735385.

QUALITY
REAL ESTATI

ROOF LEAKING? BUY A NEW HOUSE!
(For $255,000 and even less)

*

3 bdrm 2.5 bath cottage with study, separata lajncky/storage room
in Karkur - SI80.000

3 bdrm 2 batri home with kjvely kitchen, centrai afc, nfoe garden -

1 bdrm, 1 J5 bath garden aPL $199u000 in Caesarea

4 bctm 2.5 bath brand new cottage - race Door plan - S2SSJ000 in

2.5 rooms of luxury in Nect HaGoff, Caesarea for STB5JX)0
» 3 bdrm 2.5 bath cotiage cute as a button in Cawargg for SgQ.000

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE a QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE a
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE a QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE# QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY FLATS

AUCTIONS ONCE ONLY 0PP0RTUMTY

New4 bfrm duplex & tesemart

excellent location. Seaview.

330/500 sqjft

Second row to sea. New semi-

GanfcnApt $450LSmorth

r
,r’ New5 itxirfn topis 51200/morth i quality real estate •

Vila «Bi pool S200CVmonfli quality flats • quality
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

BBWliiStMaMBB FLATS• QUALITY REAL
I.WMwfflrMlIiMiMnHiiM estate• quality flats•

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

UNIQUE PENTHOUSE, GERMAN Colo-
ny. 5, elevator, covered parking, imme-
diate. DiVteroEKam TeL 02561-1527.

WOLFSON VILLA AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from 8445,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel Dafna, 02-
561-1222.

E matt: portico^!netvirioanetjl

YEMIN MOSHE, JERUSALEMS unique

neighborhood, lownhouses with terrac-

es, superb views ol the Old City, adja-
cent perking form $680,000. also rat-

ings of exciush/aiy properties in MON-
TEflORE REALTY. TeL 02-6gS£07l.

WANTED
IMMEDIATE SALE - A serious foreign
dtent Is interested in 5 rooms or mare, ex-
propriate for handicap (ground floor or
Shabbat ote/atof) in reitoiouB area In Bayit

Vegan, immedfoto pay. ALEX LOSKY RE"
(CJLE.B).TeL 025235595.

SEEKING APARTMENT IN MAM1LLA. 2

bedroom, unfurnished, no garden, no
agents, TeL 02524-7863, [12384]

WHERE TO STAY
BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in room,
many extras. French HHI. Jerusalem
$30 for a single, S50 for a couple. TeL
02-5815870. Fax. 02581-1385. E-Maih
gBsha@jpost.oag

Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection

In Jerusalem &Td Aviv

for hoiday apartments -

aSJ furnished, centra
Ity

located, tow rales.

TaL 025235459
Fax 02-6255330

e-mail: gro/er(g>netvi-

sIoiilnet.il

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APART-
MENTS tourists / businessmen, short /

long term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-5485003.
Fax. 035465667.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN, luxu-

ry studio apartments, long/short term.
TeL 052-451127. Fax: 035235614.

MAOR HOUDAY APARTMENTS - fuF
fy fumfshod and equtopadL Near Tef Avfv
beach. TeL 03602-2776
Fax: 03-602-2710
E-Maih maor_h@netviston.neLQ

RENTALS
HAYARKON, 3, LUXURIOUS, opposite
sea. 5th floor, furnished. $1,800. TeL
Beta 035855757.

BEN YEHUDA, STUDIO, 2 rooms, north

plately furnished. Londtehoit term. TeL
035195151. {12398]

BEST APARTMENTS, Beat locations!
Best prices, short/tong-form rentals. TeL
035235180

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATED APART-
MBfTO. shortHong term. PENTHOUSE.
Tet 035285037. Fax: 035285901,
e-mal: perahouB@netviakHi.neL 3

NEVE AV1VIM , RAMAT AvFv, 5, ilH

vested, with/without furniture. $1100.
Tei 03541-4062. [11552]

PENTHOUSE!! 4 * APARTMENTS; 4 +
2, luxurious + view, fully furnished.
TeL 036055704. [12395]

RAMAT AVIV- LUXURIOUS housing for

rent or sale. ADI'S PROPERTIES. Tef.

035415396.

SEA VIEW! LUXURIOUS new buDdaigi

2 + 3 rooms, fully furnished A equipped.
Shortflong rentals. TeL 035465920.

SEA VIEW! DUPLEX! Fumished/untur-
nished, lift, parking, roof balcony. TeL
035465920.

STUDIO/2 ROOMS (NORTH), furnished,

luxurious, long/short term. Tel. 052-
440985. 1124161

Clifftowers^?!
N E TA N YaT

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

• SALES

LUXURY APARTMBSHS
* Beautlui duplex, opposde Hficni

Hotel, 140 sqjft, Ift, pailong,

panoramic view of sea & park

* Ben Gurion BfwL near sea, roof

top apartment, 3 bedrooms, lit,

parking -$420,000

* Biafik Streel 3 bedrooms, it

parking, qiiet. view

INTER ISRAEL
TeL 035167777 Fax. 035166877

CMiidtWerbrgX)dvi3tefui*L«

EXCLUSIVE PROMENADE APART-
MENT, facing sea. 3 (ilka 4) rooms,
S680.000. TeL 035105044.

JAFFA, BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, 4-

room apartmenL 152 sq.m. $290,000, ex-
cellent condition, Tel. 03-681-2068.
[12361]

NORTH AZORB-CHEN, COMFORT-
ABLE modern, 156 sq. m. + balcony,
doorman. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 035425253

RAMAT AVW GIMMEL, 4 rooms, large,

beautflul + weD kept 1st floor. TeL 03-
642-2708, 052-533578.

TEL AVIV HASHOFTTM, 4 room pent-
house + large roof + elevator + parking.

TflL 052-306-869.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
~

BEIT HASHMONAI, 200/500 sq.m., 6
rooms, finished basement, 25 min. from
TbJ Aviy, 30 mto. from Jerusalem. 10 min.
airport, immediate. Tel. 08-921-2553,
052565957.

COTTAGE, 8 ROOMS, renovated, air-

conditioning. Givat Savton. immediate,
from private. TeL 03535-1534. 052-530-
255. [12339]

GIVAT SAVION, 5 rooms, ground, 4800.
from private. TeL 052530-255. 03535-
1534. [12400]

KIRYAT ONO , PENTHOUSE. 5. hauri-
ous, from private. Tel. 03535-1S34,
052520-255. [12397]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

SEEKING HOUDAY RENTTAL in Notan-
ya on beach or ctose to shops for, quiet,

clean, elderly grandparents, for aprox.
two weeks in beginning of march, no
stairs, elevator a possbie. Please call

09-86561 19 evenings

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa, excel-
lent location. SHA'ASHUA". TeL Maldan
09-957-0878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa, 7 *
pool, basement. 800 sq.m. TeL 09-956-
6013.

RA'ANANA, 2 FURNISHED rooms +
bathroom + kitchenette/ Private en-
trance TeL 09-742-7094. 1790004]

RA'ANANA. FURNISHED DUPLEX, 5
+ garden, ground floor, immediate.
$1,600. TeL 03-534-3907. [12359]

SALES/RENTALS

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL new
beachfront prated in Hadera (Galei Yam),
contemporary 7 floor buhtiig -tovely,

suntitad penthouse - 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

targe balcony faeng sea wflhln wafldng
dtatance to all amerabes - immediate,
great price. Long-term rental or sals.

TeL 025335244 (am), or 050-245055 -

(Gadi).

f r *
,

Central

Netanya's
only Sealine

Project

Holiday Gift Package
(VaBd until 31 October 1997)

0 6% off list price

0 Full airconditioning

0 Massage bath

0 Coveredparking space

S’ Closed circuit TVintercom
B TV Set - A gift Site Office open every day

Exclusive Agents:
10.00 - 14.00

Netanya Real Estate
10 David Hameledi SL, Netanya

Tel/Fax 09-8846544

il l Heart of Talbieh

200sq.m. apartment in one of the most
|

H beaiifful buildings in Jerusalem.4 bedrooms,

K 2 baiconies. elevator. $1,400,000.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FUTS a QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FUTS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FUTS G QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FUTS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FUTS • QUALITY

r-;; l. •; (<

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
[ We want your used car classified ad

I so we re making an offer you cant refuse!!!

W dassified car ad can run In lhe Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two fun weeks

lr ^mi|V NIS 88.50 for one full month
» * NIS 1 1 7.00 for two full months

And that isn t an...Save another 10%!
1 r Save 10% on above prices, by using the maiHn coupon in this paper (2 weeks NB 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car 1st

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Paymen
by cash, check or credit card. diorep

*****
>
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTAL. Brand New
Sofeagency: Superior luxury penfoouso,

panoramic view, 4 trims, 21uxuiy bate,

imported fitted Wtcten, edertalrara

balcony, central at, alarm, perking,

storage, imniedtate. Cal

SALE
Garden Apt,

4 room

standads, 9D meter garden, low

jtofakfc Summer 93 $314900
5 room apt + balcony; centred afc,

ikichen, 3rd fr lift.$295,000'

Cottage 265/305 land 6 room
‘

separate. Far* room, huge open

kitchen, masteridy cforie

ftlvlV'OftAwii Tel. 09 - 77441 .

SALES

350 - buttt. 500 sq.m, property.
956-6013.

DUNSP TeL 09-957-3096.

PROJECT IN HERZUYA PITUAH. du-
plex apartment. 4 + pool storage room.
TeL 09-956*6013.

4, CENTRAL, QUIET, 2 bathrooms, thW
Door, iift, parking, open baloony. Tel.

09-954-6235.

CAESAREA, NEW HOME, very luxuri-

ous, antique style, pool, air condition-
ing. central vacuum. TeL 050-231-725.

tn

A R e

a

l R e

A

t Estate
BARGAIN! Kadima

Private agricultural land
nearing building permit

S59.000/dunam

Tef: 09-8355633

£~S*eA 0 x
Seal Effete and Ineflawsb Huziip Filnf

* Fabulous Villa, best location,

600 sq.m, butIt/I000 sq.m, plot

* Beautiful Villa, open sea view.

* One Dunam (1007 sq.m.) plot,

prime location (Galei TdieleO

Far Beat, various apts & house^

Tel. 09-958-5548,
Mobile 050-553-970 1

HERZUYA PmiAH, HOUSE, luxurious,

great place, attractive price., lei.~

-128,09-955-2692. [12385).' _

RA'ANANA, MOSHE OAYA*M4v,1pr
rent, luxurious aperimenti Penthouses,- 5
room, apartments, 4 rooms and 4 + gar-

den , air conditioned, parking + storage.

4. 050-319111. [12415]TeL 03-896-2894.

DWELLINGS
Modl'ln Region

SALES
HASHMONA1M, HOUSE, 300 nVBOOm.
pkA religious, large American commun-
ity. TeL 08-928-1315. [790010]

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUS. PREMISES
TO RENT: STORBOFFTCE, 18 sq.m. +
gaDery. Central, developing area. Tel.
82-62&6940.

REALTY
Tel Aviv

PLOTS
PLOT - 771 SQ.M., excellent location.

Shhun Dan (Tel Aviv), building permit
‘ 10. Tel. 03-tor 6-4 cottages. 51.3uu.irsu. lei. U3-

546-8335. 09-958-4357, 050-351321.
[790052]

BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT PURCHASE/SALES VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES

General Tel Aviv Jerusalem Jerusalem Jerusalem Sharon Area

PARTNERSHIP

Travel and Tourism Agency
in Germany engaged in

Tour Operation to Israel is

looking for active partnership

with Israel Agency or Agent.

Write to P.O. Box 7926
Haifa. Att Tourism. d790104/p

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice

baby seeks gentfe au pair, five-in.

$800+ surprise. 03-6291748. 052-
452002. Jackie

HOUSEHOLD GOODS PASSPORT

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, beat conditions, the
with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

1 Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

DINING-ROOM TABLE/CHAIRS/CHAN-
DELIER. room-divider screens, curtain

fabric, bookshelves * mom. TeL 02-566-

9577 (NS).

MAZDA 323 GLX Champagne, 1997.
8.000 km., garage, no accidents, avafl-

able now. fat. 02-655-8488, 02-855-
8412.

SKODA TENDER WITH cabin. Owned

by Orot Etzton SchoolJEfraD. 70.000

Sn.. air conditioned. Protective wind-

ows, must saH- awaiting new car. TeL

02-671-5050 (NS).

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

AU pAIR, LIVE-OUT, EUROPEAN.

BUSINESS OFFERS

English accent, babyeare, ;hoi

big. Sunday-Thursday, Tel 052-7'

815. [79001.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CHEAPEST, PASSPORT - PASSPORT,
shipping, repurchasing, seffing selected

duty-free, problems? DAVIDSON. Tel.

02-642-0234. [790008]

SUZUKI SIFT, 1995. 13 cc. 1* owner,

55,000 km., air conditioning, stereo/

tape. Alarm, clean, excellent runnhif
tape. Alarm, clean, excellent running

condition. Priced aufc* Tel. 02-

993-1493 (NS), 050-316-715 (NS)-

55
Passportto passport onfy

1984 Mercedes 280 SL

AH accessories, whflechasm, blue interior,
j

alarm wsfam,4 newrfras, ratio cassette

17WJ0D ten.Bcelert contifon.

CM Uoefte Dan o< Kfar Shmaryahu.

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv aoatefrg quaHJed. integrant

candidates, high saTariaa. TeL 050-620-

FOR SALETO Otim - Amcor 500 Bar re-

frigerator, Brush turbo 65 tree standing
oven/atover op. TeL 03-522-7797, 050-

423-385.

FORDTAURUS 1993. fuBy loaded, au-
tomatic, airbags, ABS, power windows
mirrors, driver seal, price $9000. TeL
02-651-0898.

WANTED

PERSONALS

MAZDA MPV OR Toyota Previa, 1994

or 1995 model n good caxffltan, with Hr

BairiteagaTeLr

RESTAURANT, GROWING COMMUNI-
TY, Kosher, dairy, kmg (ease, wifi train.

TeL 050-933-144 (NS).

Jerusalem
UNRESTRICTED

VEHICLES

SERVICES

EXPERIENCED, RESPONSIBLE NAN-
NY + light housekeeping, live-out Tel

Aviv. lei. 03-696-4837, 050-400-172.
052-517-032.

PERSONAL
OASH FOR CARS, new/ueed. sales

/

trade. Auto Deal, Tomer Dotan, TeL 02-

6737676; 050-367-1 82.

Sharon Area

PASSPORT

General

RENOVATING
BATHTUB ENAMELING! (ZE'EVS-
BATHTUBS). renewal, repair, enamefiig.

& bathtub coverings without removing
tHing. Guaranteed. Tel. 02-533-3862,

36-1130, 09-958-4882. [11554]

LIVE-IN RESPONSIBLE
NANNY

international divers license for

four school aged children.

Tel. 03-535-3675.

WIDOW, LOVELY SMILE, university
teacher, seeks intelligent (S'8, 50-67)
man, time ter travel and a sparkle n his

eyes. P.O. B« 7142. Jerusalem 91071.

VEHICLES

MITSUBISHI L300, 1994, 8 passengers,

automatic, double air conditioner, metal-

lic. tape, alarm. 1st owner, Bre new. TeL
02-993-1580, 050-31 6-715.

1994 GOLF VENTA, diesel, 59,000.
1987 Goff convert** $5000. 1990 Ford

Station, 7 seats, $6000. CoBn, Tel. 09-

742-9517. 052-423-327.

MOSHE DAN OF KFAR SHKAHWHU
. ie oHiring presport-top—

a

pmt .

1MB jjndaPtm^, Barfawnt^OpO
tan • 1980 Mercedes 230. •utamafc.SgJMO.
1983 BMW 316, 6 gears. «edta*imBcn.
WOOD tan • 1993 Honda Qjc€»L1Ug 2,
rente; 48,000 tan * 1934 Chawctot -Bui

, 38JDOO tan.a

bbjuw moca ions nm h. 100; bsph,
£1600, 18aWfltfesa19860|tf CKMmpfli,
l£Bw«1SM0Vcfvortifcn+car»«n.afacpB4,
$5,800 • 1986 Mercedes 420 SEL, enfant
coKfBon, 167,000 tan • 1980 ChwrcWMAu,
oitomafic, £1200 • 1990- MfaubaN Space

Vtagm, 7asstar, a> aWas
, 7&fi00km

General

CAR RENTALS

1992 AUDI, 4-DOOR, dark blue, g
condtlon. TeL 02-533-6244 (erej or i

245055. (Gadg.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW vita +• pool,

l tel. 09-
SITUATIONS VACANT

General

HERZUYA PITUAH, HOUSE, Kaplan
St, 2 dunam property. $3,100,000. TeL
09-856-60T3.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET, PLEASANT' FAMILY,
high salary. Live-in /Rve^uL Good con-

ditions. possible couple. Tef. 03-537-
1036.

CASTLES - BEST PRICES - AU over
Israeli Al types of cars, from mator com-
panies. Hotel reservations. Specializing in

famfly vacations. TeL 02-538-9911. 03-
677-4454.

MITSUBISHI GLX / 1300. 1992, 8 pas-
sengers. 2 air conditioners, no dents
well maintained, metallic, stereo, all

options. Good price. TeL 02-993-4570
(NS). 050-726-980(NS).

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, 3 door, me-
tallic green manual, air conditioned,
power steering, olocfr ic windows, alarm,
tmorflizer, otab-oteh on hr. CoTm. Tel.

09-742-9517, 0S2-42-3327, [790003] -

WHITE 1994 JSP Grand Cherokee lim-

ited. good condtaon, everything includ-

ed, 40.000 miles. Tel. 09-742-9517.
052-423-327 (Coin).

Drive
Carefully

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES! For "'WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS' GENERAL

HERZUYA PITUAH, MUST be seen to
be appreciated, luxurious houses 1 dunam
land + pool, prime location. OREN &

SKY LTD Tel

Au pairs, domestic help, childcare and
y. Grcare givers for elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, live in/out. countrywide.
TeL 052-891-034, 03-688-6767.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

STAR AU MIR international The fnter-

>olre,
imme-

to joOS avaHabto in America and Is-

rael. 062-452002. 03-6201195

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL

Holidays Specials
rgently needed:

1} Jerusalem: Narmy/mothers/heip
experienced + references, Jive-in,

for European famfly. 2 chid ran
+ baby. Commute Israel Europe.
High salary.

ARIEPALOGE

2) a).

!

references, fore-isi

Immediate. Savion

b). Experienced couple
begktning December. Live-in

+_ogterence&, RamatHasharon

QUALITYNEW &US9ED CARS
rraT FRCTi! Jt ITN^ffSTIjTd’IVn
Buying • Selling • TVading < Leaning

fef Cefehratfoj 25 Years - Cbunlrywjtle Sendee

5 Rmgxit-rPaaBpwt-Onr
~

TU.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 111.15 per fine, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Berest#

3} Counbywkte. Live-in long term
_ Au Pars/Housekeepers.

FOR SALE/RENT, VOLVO . 960, 1996,
luxurious, new. Tel. 050^83-974 (eve.).

[11551]

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Bari 1st House Center, #4 Narkls
Street Sunday, 11 an TeL 02-625594Z.

4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Fader, Rabbi FrL
Minna 4:4

~

Fantastic conditions

03-6190423 Veronica PASSPORT

BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. Tel. 044523581.

\ 4:45 p-m.. Sat ShaAsrit 830 am..
Minha 3:55 p.ra Dady Mirtyan 7:00 a.m_

EXPERIENCED TOUR OPERATOR.
Incoming travel agency. TeL 02-673-6631,
or send resume to r

OFFICE STAFF
TAX FREE CARS, buying, sellin^ZO JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, Mt. Zion Fellowship. FrL. Sal..

730 pm. Sun. 1030 a.ro.. rSO pm TeL
02-582:8964.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, LIVE-IN/OUT, tor lovely fami-
ly. Tel. 02-672-4834, 02-672-3089.
[790001]

SENIOR SECRETARY, ENGLISH moth-
er tongue.OFHCE. EngGsh/Hebraw typ-
Ing. TeL 03-528-6111. (12394]

cars available, shi

052-423-327, 09-7*
free. TeL

7.

TEACHERS

EXPERIENCED, LEGAL, CAREGIV-
ERS, needed. Live-in/out, recom-
mendations. Chaim Ve Ghavod- TeL
02-622-1422.

ENGLISH SPEAKERS ONLYIU To
teach cometsabonal EngQsh. Tel Avht TeL
053-639118, Mark. [124*4]

1994 MERCEDES 230ce. Absolutely
as new, 19000 km, 2 door, coupe spor-
Une. every extra, tow price. Cofin. TeL 09-
742-9517 (Mso (ax). 052-423327.

BOW OF VICTORY - English, Sunday
service, 5:00 an Hebrew, Saturday serv-

ice, 5:00 pm 22 Ben Yehuda, TeL 050-
273-503.

JERUSALEM

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, .13
gng

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE (The Redeemed
Christian Church at God). Worship Serv-
ice 10JJ0am Saturdays. BfcteS*w£-7:00

fs. Venue - 30 Levanda
Old floor) Tel Aviv. TeL 050-946-

777.

Muristsn Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
in 10:30

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEKEEPER. JERUSALEM COUN-
TRYSIDE. Live-in or ouL English re-
quired TeL 050-200-412.

Dan Region

1991 POLO, GREEN metafic, automat-
ic. power steertog, air condaxming. 3 door
coupe, electric windows, 39.000 km.,
$6900. inciudiiro shipptog. Cofia TeL 09-

742-9617, i

services: EngSsh ftOO am German
a.m. Ted . 62761 1 1 .6281049.

David SL Shabbat morning service.

am Erov Rosh Hashana. Wed., OcL 1.

6 pm. ShahariL Thuc. Oct 2. &30 am
(No second day services).

Immanuel Church, 15 Beer Hofman/feL
03-6820654. Services: Saturday 11 am,
Sunday ta 10 a.m.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

MOTHER'S HELPER, UVE-JN,
with young children. EngHah
TeL 02-533-3481. [79001®

ood
B-

AU PAIR WANTED tor housework In

Mishmar AyaJon. 5 days. Tel. 08-979-
7057. [790011]

1994 ALFA 33, station. 13, manual air

conrfltoning, electric window, 60,000 km,
.rad, Pinfarina body, very few around.
$6500, includes shipping. Cohn. TeL 09-
742-9517. 052-423327.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.1 0 per line, Including VAT. Insertion every day of the riiontfi

costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO
MEDICAL/NURSING

SEEKING QUALIFIED PHARMACIST,
part-tlme/evenings. Excellent condi-
tions, Pharmx-Center One. Call David,
TeL 02-537-7667. Fax. 02-637-7668.

SAVYON, LJVE-IN AU-PAIR, childcare
and housework.

1

English speaking pre-
ferred. TeL 03-634-0343. [790013]

SITUATIONS VACANT

1995 HYUNDAI ARGENT auto, power
steering, air conditioning, metalfic gray,

37000. Tourist/Oleh. Coin. TeL 09-742-
9517 (also tax), 052-423327.

Sharon Area

RESTAURANT HELP HOUSEHOLD HELP

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free can. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.

TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus n English, daily

SuiL-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Cadre. Sherman Admnistralion Bldg.

Buses 4a,9,23.26.28. For Info, calf
882819.

JERUSALEM

HAIFA

LUXURIOUS RESTAURANT SEEKS
French chef and goad looking waitress.

TeL 02-623-1793.

NEEDED: HOUSECLEAMNG, UVBJN
Herzfiya . references, good conditions.
Tel. 09-958-3054. 790014]

1995 OLDSMOBILE ROYALE. Abeo-
WHAT'S ON IN
8374253.

HAIFA, dial 04-

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jenisalenvis mastoid activUes^nd
Impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided touts weekdays. 9-12J3us no. 14.

oshe.65232£

Drive
Carefully]

SALES PERSONNEL

jutely every exfra. indudint^C-D. pi

24 . Klryst Moshe.E 291.

AVI KOREir LTD.' -Nadtanr realty com-
y, seeks 1 serious 'doente, diSgdllt and

i desired.Tel 02- 671-9740. [12472]

-Wanted-for 'Household .^with

"YOung : ' children; 1hrHeizIlya'Pituaeh,
Dwift,- TeL 09^9586006. 09-9584166.
[1239Q

telephone; small mlg., melade meen.

,

green feather, fantastic car. Coin. TeL 09-

•742-9517 (also fax). 052-423327.

TEACHERS OFFICE STAFF

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ofim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521. 050-
251863-

Noticas in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion everyday ofthe month
costs NIS 1 1 1 .15 per line, including VAT per month.

NATIVE SPEAKERS TO teach conver-
sational EngSsh (part-time). CVtoPOBoK
2604. Jerusalem.

SITUATIONS VACANT

TECHNICAL WRITING, 8:30 - 6fl0 pm.
Native English, conversational Hebrew.
inlelteenL perfectionist. Word. DocuStar
Fax. 09-740-3843.

UNRESTRICTED ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

Tel Aviv
PURCHASE/SALES

Jerusalem

GENERAL COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

1989 SEAT IBIZA (Crono), 1.5 Ber en-
gine. silvery blue, good condition, 2
previous owners, aircondtkming, 90,000
km., nsnobOzer. TeL 09-771-4310, 053-
528-642.

HAIFA TEL AVIV

WANTED: YOUNG, MALE worker tor

Bnei Brak store. Must speak / read
EngfiBh. TeL 08478-2158. 02-561-1701.Errefisfr.

[7TO005]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR SALE: XANTE Accefe-Writar, B&
W printer for A4 and A-3 paper, tine con-
ditiona, good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-
9973735 (NS)

VOLVO 340, 1986, 5 speeds. 129.000
tea, 1st owner, 5 doors, runs perfect in-

expensive. New tires. Recently serv-
iced. TeL 02-9934231

.

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM.JHaia Universiy). Permanent
exhtoitiorcThe People of Israel in Eretz
Yraraei • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Btofcal Period * tti-

nem and Heating in Ancient Tines . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

JERUSALEM TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Yehiel
Shemi - Retrospective, Kasta Ephraim
Marcus, A Retrospective. Valerio Adami:

LIVE-IN FILIPINO FOR crippled child,

visa/permit available, possible new-
comer.TeiLiatr

-

LOOKING FORAU PAIR, private house
near Ra'anana. Tei. 03-535-7889, 052-
536-077.

SOUTM-AfWCAN AU PAIR AGENCY fe-

rae! based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
llve-in.countrywkfe. Top condltions+
h^jh salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

HEART OF REHAVTA
LUXURY& PRIVACY

Only one of three apaartmems repiaining. Higjiest quality finishes.

Marble floors. Shabbat elevator. Private parking. 170 sq.m.

4 balconies. StattKf-tbe-ait security system. Historic building.

$875,000. Ready for occupancy.

Israel 02-993-1238 orUSA 3 12-738-1717.

i- Open Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-4;

10-7. Fr
" "

Tue. 10-7. FrL 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YISHUY COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish communly in the Old city,

nvd-19th century- World War IL 6O Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old Cty Sun.-Thur.
9a.ni-4p.m.

Collections.HELOf RUBINSTEIN PA-
VIUON FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Hours: 10 a.m.-6 pjn.Tuo^10anv,-10 p.m.
Fri, 10 &m.-2, pjiL, Sat, 10 ajn-3qxm.
Meyerholt Art Education Center, .

TeL 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

PKuah, 955-8472, 95&S407. Open IQ
a.m. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hafir

Mai, 657-0468. Open 11 am to 11 p.m.

Sat
Haifa

Jerusalem

KarmM

*6332444 RJshcn •0642333
* 6612233 Sated 6920333
• 6623133 TrfAvfe *5460111

*9085444 Tiberias '6702444

Intel's software marketing team has an opening% s:

Technical Communicator
* Constantly challenging and creative environment

-Documenting new and exciting software tools to

el'jsupjxirt Intel's next-generation processors
ing in a dynamic environment

Responsibility for developing innovative products

-Multimedia computer-based training

-Web-based information systems
-Software user guides

* BA/BSc.
* Mother tongue English.
* Proven writmg skills.

* Experience in technical communication
in English - an advantage.

* Technical background in Computer Science

or EE - an advantage.

* Knowledge of Multimedia - an advantage.

* Opportunity for your product to reach many users

worldwide : y-ufi '70 0oi fsrn? ttj

! auflPift’Tori'ftyw

Pleas? send resume to personnel Dept Intel Israel (74) ltd. PQB 165? Haifa 31015 Fax: 04-8550775 E-Mail:sageet_akemian@ccm.idc.intel.com

Friday, October 24
Jerusalem: Kupat Hotim Ctafi, Sfraus A,

3 Avigdori, 670-8660; ShuataL Shuafat

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aidawa, Herod’s

Gate. 628-2058.

Tel Avtv: Pharmaxi, 41 Yirmeyahu, 544-

2050; Pe'ermarket Jaffa. 61 Yehuda
Hayami, 682-2973.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Medicstore, 24
Tchemichowsky, War Sava, 745-7034.
Netanys: Neol Hashaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 835-2484.
Hart* Ballou r. 1 Massada. 862-2289.
Krayot area: Niv Ata, 18 Haiddn. Kkyat
Ala. 844-1626.

Hanflya: CM Pharm. Beil Mericazim, 6
MaskB (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzfiya

Ptiuah. 955-8472. 955-8407. Open 9 aju.

to 5 p.m. t

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mali 657-0466. Open 9 am. to 3 p.m.

DUTY HOSPrTALS
Friday, October 24
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ern Kerem
(surgery, pediatrics, ophthalmotogy);
Shaare Zedek (surgery); Hadassah Ein
Kerem (orthopedics}; Bfcur Holm (obstet-
rics. ENT).
Tei Avhr. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pecfiafrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado,

* Mobile Intensive Caro Ural (MICU) ser-
vice to the area, around the clock.

Medical help lor tourists (in English) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day. for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, October 25
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 6283898;
(evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Yarutzim, 873-1475; (day and evening)

Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627-2315; ShuataL
Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar Aidawa,
Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.Taf Aviv: Ahva,
165 Duangoff, 522-4717; Supaipharm, 40
Einstein. 641-3730. Till midnight:
Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40 Einstein,
Ramst Aviv. 641-3730; Superpharm
London Mlnistore. 4 Shad Hameleoh,
696-0115.
Ra'ananaJCfar Sava: (day) HaragiL 47
Rothschild, Klar Sava, 767-0908;
(evening) Bar-llan. 29 Bar-llan, Ra'anana,
744-3579.

Netanya: Magen. 13 Weizmann. 882-
2985.

Haifa: Derech Hayam. 209 Derech
Hayam. 837-1472.

Krayot area: Superpharm Hetoryon, 44
Hapalmah, Kfryat Blafik. 877-9320.
Herzliya: CU Pharm, Bel Merkazim, 8
Mask* (cnr. Sderot Hagatim), Herzfiya

Saturday, October 25
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal orthopedies); Shaare Zedek (surgery);
Hadassah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-
mology); BBoir Hotim (podiatries. ENT).
Tel Avhr: Tef Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201, also
Jerusalem 561-0303. Tei Aviv 546-1111
(children/youth 546-0739), Rishon Lezion
956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222. Beereheba
649-4333, Netanya 862-5110. Kamriei
988-8770. Kfar Sava 767-4555. Haders
634-6789.

Rape Crisis Center £24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819, 544-9191 (meri), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.

POLICE 100

Crisis Center for Religious Women 02-
655-5744/5. 24-hour service, oonfidenffafi--
ty guaranteed.

FIRE 102
Emergency fine for women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 hrs. a day; Friday
830 a.m.- 12:30 pm 00-950-5720,

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number ot your local station as given n the
front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Wizo hotlines lor battered women 02-
651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian).
07-637-63 10. 08-855-0506 (also to

Amharic).

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Engfish) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Kup« Hoilm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 am to 2
P-m. Friday 8 am to 1 p.m.

Ashciod *8551333 Kfar Sava *9002222
AtarJukn 665)332 Nahartya ' 9912333
Bewatwba *0274767 Notsrya *9604444
BattShemesh 6523133 P.Tftva "0311111
Pan Region *5793333 Rehovot *0451333

Hadaasah/Jerusatem Municipal Health
Center lor Adolescents, 6 Chile SL,
Kiryat HayoveL Jhn. Advice by phone 02-
643-3882.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support
Wtviee 02-624-7676.

TEL-AVIVAND INANY OF
THE OTHER 50

/1AMAF# /JyJXHAF.

TEL-AVIV

AJfiAHAF t

TEL-AVIV

nAHAFi

MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

DAHAPHONE

AGENCIES

THROUGH

THE COUNTRY

HEAD OFFICE W DIZENGOFF

2 Derech BenZvf% 118 DfeangoffgL

comer Sderot (Open 24 horns

YerushaUry e day)

TM.0W127777%. TeL 03-5239952

ALLENBY
123AItenbySL Adsbyphone

service

HAIFA 'yiERUSALEM^ NETANIA %PETAH TIQWAVtlSHOM LEZ10I?

(Kkar Ha'moshavoO

TeL 034604433' TeL 03-5128888

tiers Iree professional service

for off categories of classified ad

at regular newspaper rates

no extra charge!

5 HerzfSL

Hadar Hacarmei
13 Smilansky SL

Tefahot Pasage
64 Ortav SL

TeL 044678666

43 Jaffa Road
/16JaboBnskySL
Canton LevRh

TeL 03-0678822
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WEAPONS
Cflnfi^ftwnRage 14

At the same time, rumors began
to appear in Warsaw newspapers
mat the Israelis were bribing the
Poles. The allegations focused on
Elbit, which was accused of using
bribery to win a 1 995 contract with
the Czech Republic to upgrade L-
39 military trainers.

Elbit executives were alarmed.
To refute the allegations, the com-
pany held a news conference in
Warsaw’s Victoria Hotel on March
19 and produced a letter from
Czech’s deputy defense minister
dated March 12.

|*We want to confirm our appreci-
ation that the Czech defense min-
istry has toward the Israeli defense
industries and the high level of
*eir capability,” the letter read.
“The Czech Defense Ministry has
continued good relations with
many of Israel’s leading A»fense
industries, including Rafael, Elbit
Systems and other companies.”
As an Elbit executive recalls,

“There was no question that this
" rumor was spread by the competi-
tion.”

Poland did not ignore toe US
pressure. Last spring, Warsaw
asked Boeing to submit a bid for a
Huzar upgrade that would include
avionics and fire-control systems
worth $300 million.

The request was meant to inte-

grate a potential NATO avionics
upgrade with the Rafael NT-D mis-
sile. Defense sources said the
Boeing bid was considered too
expensive.

By June, Israeli defense execu-
tives thought the deal was back on
track. Some were so confident that

sources in the Israeli consortium
told The Jerusalem Post that

Poland had unofficially notified the

companies that they had won the
contract The Post published tire

claim the following day and the

Poles, daysaway from receiving an
invitation to join NATO, demanded
an immediate retraction.

Poland was invited tojoinNATO
' in July and US pressure regarding

the military deals did not let up.

Last month. The New York Times

reported that US diplomats had
rebuked Warsaw for not awarding
the contract to Boeing. Poland
responded by suspending its deci-

sion.

The Huzar contract became a
.political issue in Warsaw as wdL
During Polish elections in

September, the Solidarity-aligned

oppoation vowed it woold oppose

the Israeli offer. After Solidarity

wan on September 21, defense

executives in Israel held their

breath. --------

“They wanted some of toe con-

tract to go to Boeing,” a senior

defense source recalls. “We never

panicked although at a certain point

CRITICISM
Continued from Pago 5

In the first case of American

demandsfor the return ofa fugitive,

toe SoWen affair, in 1962, toe attor-

ney-general was carefully kept out

of toe picture. Dr Robert SobJen

jumped bail after conviction as a
communist spy in the United States

and, arriving in Israel on his broth-

er’s passport, sought to invoice toe

Law of toe Return. At that time

there was no extradition treaty with

the United States. Without consult-

ing the attorney-general, toe minis'

terofjustice ordered Soblen depart-

ed from Israel and handed over to

FBI agents en route. Soblea’s

attempted suicide led to a forced

landing in Britain. He died in deten-

tion, while still seeking to obtain a

judicial determination ofhis right to

refuge in Israel

The second case involved Meyer
Lansky, widely believed to be the

financial brains of organized crime

in the United States, fa 1971, then

in his 70s, be came to Israel seeking

permanent residence, to avoid fac-

ing a minor tax-evasion charge.

Despite Lansky’s advanced age and

his lack of prior convictions, the

interior minister decided that

Lansky had a criminal post that was
likely to endanger the public peace.

This dedsioQ was upheld in a

highly questionable High Court

judgment authored by Chief Justice

Agranat A basic right under the

Law ofdieReturn was not given the
same protection that Agranat had

previously accorded freedom of toe

.

press. The chargethatLansky’s past

was "likely to endanger the public

peace" was not subjected to any

variant of flip dear and present dan-

gertest

Moreover, Agranat accepted

hearsay evidence, testimony before

congressional committees; as the

basis for his dubious finding.

Lansky, tifll a devotedbut disflhi-

sroited Zionist, returned to his

Florida hone, where he was tried.

and acquitted on. toe income tax

eyasiaQ charge.

T]te present popultf criticism of

the attorney-general is disquieting.

Jt is clearly misdirected, as toe

. responsibility, for requesting extra-

ffarnn fo m the hands oftoe minister

‘ of justice. But, more than that, it

indicates a breach ia toe public con-

» ' fidetice foal previously insulated flic

Mitrwnfly-generri fiOffl foe VKisa-

’ ,Tbe attom^meral tooold be

ed from toe current mood of

cymtisn. His job is the

oftoerule oflaw.He should

be'above having to defend himself.

liie writer is a legal and poSsuxd

commentator.

we were wondering what would
happen.”

East week, members of the out-
going Polish government
announced the deal. Under the con-
tract, Rafael and Elbit will supply
5BOO NT-D anti-tank missiles.
Induction is to begin in Poland in
1999 and continue through 2013.
El-Op will be involved in installing

advanced avionics and fire control
systems in the Huzar.

To cany out the deal, the Israeli

companies will deal with Swidnik,
a Polish munitions factory that pro-
duces toe Huzar and Misko. Under
the agreement, upgrade technology
will be supplied to Poland and
many systems will be produced
there.

In an October 14 communique to
toe Tel Aviv Stock Exchange,
where Elbit is traded, company
secretary Arieb Tbl quoted a Polish
government representative as say-
ing that “an agreement has beat
signed between toe Polish and
Israeli governments that deter-
mines die framework of toe imple-
mentation of toe helicopter project
in Poland by the Israeli industries,

including EJbit”
The communique said that the

process for preparing contracts
between the Israeli and Polish
industries will continue. “Should
these contracts be validated, it is

expected that toe activities of Elbit
Systems Ltd. in die framework erf

1

the project of upgrading the heli-

copter will be significant for the
company,” Tal said.

“Along with this, toe validation

of the commercial contracts

between the industries is dependent
on the various approvals and per-

mits from various sources in the

Polish government,” he added.

Some defense executives believe

the contracts are not a done deal.

They warn that Boeing has not

given up. “ft’s still not closed,”
saysAvraham Bar David, president

of 7^muz Control Systems, which
does business in former East Bloc
nations.

“The new government still has to

approve iL The Americans will still

try to ruin the deaL I think it will

take another month to clarify the

matter. But if Israel does win,

despite toe US pressure it will have
been a tremendous achievement”
Pedaizur says he’s concerned that

the Israeli win might boomerang.

IBs scenario is that US defense

companies will lobby Congress for

a new law to restrict toe export of
advance weapons systems.

“US industries will pressure

Congress for such a law and this

wifi certainly affect Israel, which
does have US technology,”

Pedatzur says. “In addition,

-Confess - and the - [Clinton}
Administration can place a lot

more pressure on purchasing

nations. This is a process that wor-

ries me.”

National League
soccer returns
By OR! LEWS

National League soccer
makes a comeback after a
three-weekend layoff today
and tomorrow, with all clubs
now giving the domestic pro-
gram their undivided atten-

tion.

None of Israel’s representa-
tives still has any Interest in

Europe, and with the national
team no longer dreaming of a
place at the World Cup finals

in France next year, its back to

the staple ofweekend matches.
This will now be the true test

for upstarts Hapoel Tel Aviv
and Jerusalem. The two have
stunned everybody by taking
over the mantle of league lead-
ers, now the burden of proof is

cm them to show that it was not
just an early-season flash in
the pan.
The other clubs more regu-

larly considered to have “lead-

ership qualities” - Maccabi Tel

Aviv and Hapoel Beersheba -
will also need to show that

FUNDS

their miserable run of form
until now was simply an aber-

ration. While bottom of the

table Maccabi may snap out of

tbeir slump, there is nothing to

suggest that Beersheba will,

following the drubbing in the

Cup Winners’ Cup by Roda of
Holland, which left the dub in

ruins both from a morale and a
financial aspect.

This weekend’s National
League fixtures (all matches
tomorrow at 15:00 unless stat-

ed):

Hapoel Kfar Sava v. Bnei
Yehuda, Kfar Sava today
14:30; Hapoel Beit She’an v.

Maccabi Haifa, Beit She’an;
Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Hapoel
Jerusalem, Petah Tikva; Iron!
Ashdod v. Hapoel Tel Aviv,
Ashdod; Maccabi Tel Aviv v.

Maccabi Herzliya, National
Stadium; Betar Jerusalem v.

Hapoel Ashkelon, Teddy
Stadium 15:30; Hapoel Haifa
v. Hapoel Petah Tikva, Kiryat
Eliezer 17:45; Iron! Rishon v.

Hapoel Beersheba, Rishon.

Yialli is Chelsea her

despite 3-2 loss in

Arctic snowstorm
LONDON (AP) - As a veter-

an winner of the Champions',
Cup Winners’ and UEFA Cups,
Gianluca Vialli thought he had
seen it all. Now he has.

Last night he weaved his way
through a tangle of defenders
legs in an Arctic blizzard to

score two late goals for

Chelsea in a Cup Winners Cap
3-2 loss to upstart Tromso.
Although his team lost, they

were gods that maintained his
favored team's chances of win-
ning toe tide.

In a bizarre game 200 miles
north of the Arctic Circle, the

west London soccer aristocrats

slithered to defeat but still will

feel confident of beating the

Norwegian part-timers on a
green field at Stamford Bridge
in two week’s time.

On a sticky, snow-swept
field, Tromso went 2-0 ahead

inside 20 minutes through
Steinar Nilsen and Frode
Fermann. Snow fell heavily

throughout the second half and
Polish referee Jacek Cranat
twice halted the game for the

lines to be swept by ground-

staff.

Then three goals came in the

final six minutes.

Vialli battled through to

make it 2-1, Ole Morten Arst

scored Tromso *s third with
Chelsea furious that it was
short-handed and unable to get
a substitute on the field, and
then Vialli wriggled through
again in the final minute for 3-

2.

It was a thrilling end to a
game that seemed unreal.
Stuttgart and Roda FC look

like making it to the quarterfi-

nal a little more easily.

TWo goals each from strikers

Fredi Bobic and Jonathan
Akpoborie gave Stuttgart a 4-0

win at Germinal Ekeren to give

the Belgians little chance of

gaining toe last eight
And Garba Lawal and Van

Houdt scored in each half as

Roda JC scored an easy 2-0

victory at Slovenia’s NK
Primorje.

Dominque Aulanier. scored
twice as French division two
team Nice managed a 2-2 tie

with Slavia Prague. The
Czechs, with home advantage
and two away goals, will be
favored to advance.
Daniel Lima and Brazilian

striker Veridiano Marcefo net-

ted the goals as AEK Athens
downed Austria’s Sturm Graz
2-0 and Zaza Dzhanashia head-
ed Lokomotiv Moscow's win-
ner in a 2-1 win over Turkey's
ICocaelispor.

The group that plays together pays together
By BEVB1LEE BUCK

Readers of this column will

have noticed that in the pre-

vious listing we recorded

the generous donation of NIS
10,000 to be divided among our
three funds.

The donor, toe Bible Lands
Museum in Jerusalem, has

Saturday evening musical perfor-

mances. Part of the proceeds have
been given to our funds.

This is a wonderful idea, which
we would like other cultural and

sporting groups to take up.

Couldn’t your local bridge, mah-
joogg, or Scrabble club pass the

bat at the end of an enjoyable

evening?

Groups ofhikgrs could make a
donation to celebrate a successful

walk, and we would give it men-
tion in our weekly column.

A donation from one of the ama-
teur soccer or softball groups that

play in the country’s parks on a
Friday afternoon could help pro-

vide sports equipment to a youth

chib in a deprived neighborhood.

The demands put on our funds

seem to grow year by year, so we

must look for Dew ways to raise

the moneys to answer these needs.

Thank you, Bible Lands
Museum and all the other group
collections for your thoughtful-

ness and generosity.

But we need more and more and
more.

May the coming year be one of
peace and prosperity for all. And
may the donations to our funds

grow in numbers.

Don't wait. Send your check
today to: The Jerusalem Post
Funds, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem

91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate. '

FORSAKE ME NOT
NIS 1,000 Anon., i'ho. Wife love, we
honor the memory of our incomparable

friend, Hadassah Kao, Montreal. Canada
- Anoo.
N1S 500 Margot Levine, Bat Yam.
NIS 360 M. Rubins, Rishon Leaon.
NIS 250 Anon., RehovoL

NIS 200 David Egyes and Sana Sobel,

J’lm. Anon^ J’lm. Sarah Hrtzman. And.
NIS 150 In loving and grateful remem-
brance of our dear parents, Renee and
Andreas Latter — Dfc Susana Scherzer

and Gerda Latter. Haifa. In memory of
my parents, Dinah and Abraham
Engleman - Naomi Taylor Brown.
Netanya. Mirma and Simcha David Bar
Sinai. Ramat H*11

NIS 120 In memory ofmy parents. Ada
and Bennett Teff - Elizabeth Segal.

Ramat Gan.
NIS 100 Reta and NehemiaBehr, Ramat
Gan. Yehudi! Rodman, J’lm. Clara

Lagnado, J’lm. In loving memory of
Papa Bebe - Nesya Vexed Sngarman.
J’lm. lit memory of my dear friend,

Gayle Blnstda of Toronto. Canada -
Susan S»wd and family, Shavei Zion. In

honor of the 92nd birthday of our dear

father and grandfather, Abe Bock - The
SchhisseTbergs, Kibbutz Yavne. Artec-.

Haifa. Allan and Susan Rater. Haifa. In

honor of my patents - H_ Witlin,

Herzliya.

NTS 50 In memory of my grandparents,

Camot/Biombag families, Leeds - E.

Nadav. Ramat Gan. Jay Isaacs. Netanya.

In memory ofEfraim Mittehnan's moth-

er- Fritz and Rita Robinson, TcJ Aviv. In

memory ofmy mother. Esther Blechman
- Ruth Blechman Sokol, Kibbutz GadoL
In memory of Harris Greene, be was a
fine man - Lola and Issy Nathan,
Deganya Alef.

NIS 36 In memory of Rabbi Raphael
Levy - Hulda Hoch. Petah Tikva. David
Lemer. J’lm. In honor ofmy grandchil-

dren - Rboda Isaacs. Ramat Gan.
NIS 20 Sara and Neil Hersbenson,
Netanya.

$200 In memory of my wife, Bernards
AMpy - Neznesia AJdoy, Cleveland, OH.
$100 In memoiy of Fciga Leiboviri-

Braimcr - S. Leibovici, London,

England.

$50 Anoa, University Heights, OH. Id

loving ‘ memoiy of Ida and Nathan
YakunodT and beloved brother. Frank
Moffett and aster. Florence Yaldmoff -
Natalie Yakimoff, Katonah, N.Y.

$36 In memoiy iff my parents,
Hntv-rm»n/famhwt— ftndallf T Jtnhwt,

New Haven, CT.
$20 J. Labia, Jersey, Channel Islands.

$18 Daniel Custer. Eoola. PA, Sigmar
and Rosetta Seif Paterson. NJ. In booor
of the High Holy Days- Bryna Franklin,

TO Aviv. .

DM980 Riends of the Jewish Christian

Community, Aakn, Germany.
New Progress

Donations Totals

NIS 6,274 NIS 134,387

S510 $38,986

(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 2,000 Smokey Simon, Herzliya

Pituah.

'NIS 1JJ36 Shalom Yooa Weiss, chil-

dren unit grandchildren, J’lm.

NIS 250 Anoo-, RehovoL
NIS 150 Ohad. Guy, Shin and InbaL
NIS 100 Yehndit Rodman, J*lm. hi lov-

ing memory of Papa Lion - lUya Sam

Sngarman J’lm. Avrfl Nitride, Kochav
Yair.

NIS 50 to memory of my mother; Esther

Blechman, Ruth Blechman Sokol, Kibbutz

GadoL R. and M.LubhuU. Ra’anana.
NIS 36 to honor of my grandchildren -
Rboda Isaacs, Ratuf Gan.
$50 In honor of Sarahs birth - Baibou
Family, Neuchatel, Switzerland.

$20 Barry Hockowitz, Gainesville, FL.
Arrau, University Hts., OR
$18 Sabina Kazuier, Ann Arbor, ML In

honor of fee High Holy Days - Bryna
Franklin, Tel Aviv.

Anst$120 In memory of our daughter
Ester Edith.
New
Donations
NIS 4,180 NIS 86.069

$108 $25,315
(other currencies converted into shekels)

WELCOMEHOME FUND
NIS 250 Anom. RehovoL
NIS 100 to loving memoiy of Barney
Bear - Elian Bayla Sngarman, rim.
Axkmu J'lm. Yehudil Rodman, J’lm.

NIS 50 In memoiy ofmy mother, Esther

Blechman - Ruth Blechman Sokol,

Kibbutz GadoL Oan Lagnado, J’lm. to

mematy ofoar beloved parents, Sam and
Plonk Katz, Qwim and Malka Nathan,
brother, Irvine Katz - Lola and Issy

Nathan and Family.

New Progress

Donations TMids
NIS 700 NIS 35,755

S- S10.613S0

Where to stay in Israel
HAIFA

ASHKELON HOTELS

THECARmFORESTSPA RESOfrt-lsroteftoduswe new and spa resort- Treat

ytxisel toa lew days ot luniy and pampering at the eebsive Carmel Fores!Spa ResortW td

Jfls kind ii Israel. Cdi now 04-830 7888, The wort is only sutable farguestsmo the age oM6.

How to travel to Israel

TEL AVIV

0
KING SHAUL HOTEL- Kasher Limehafein (Gtatt) aD year (mashgiah)

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activitjss for the whole family,

pool (separate swimming).^TeL 07-673-4124*5/6/778/9.

JERUSALEM

0
(

H0IB..NEVE - Located ofl h^iwayfl between TelAw- Jerusalem, fretdass

hotel, 160 rooms, year-row) sport & heaflh dub; tennis, bicydes. horses. October stay3

rights pay tor 2. TeL 02-533 9338 Fk.0W33 9335 emafchote^neve-flanxo.1

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in parents rm free!

Superior tourist class, near Cnemateque. Overiooks Old City, minutes from new

efty center,^wrnmmg pool, Herifeciufa. Tet 02-568 9Sg, fiax: 02-673 1425.

GALILEE

c
GA

c

NESAWW KSJhuti Hotel -This uniquely European,Viage In Ihe GaBee, oflere Hostel,

HcteLatiAppartnertesauatedBibeauBulbotenkalgatiejis.Defiaou5KDehertood.Book

one ot oufOassicalweetati musical packages?! ^Tri.04495 0099; Fax.04895 0098.

ashgiah), near

i, large succa,
j

)
ewj

*>

TEL AVIV

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices — five in luxurious style, fully equippeaX

apartments, nignest standards. BeautifuRy maintained bukfmg on quiet street near!

the sea, kv-g/short term rentals directly from owner. Tal/fax. 03-528 8773. J

Organize a church group tor a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a youp
organizer you and/or your mnisteftoriest couW travel FREE Fax your details

and phone number to Authur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001.

Z1CHRON YA'ACOV
Where to visit in Israel

)

BEJT MAIMON - A small family-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

& TV. its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-coohsd meals an the

picturesque terrace. Fax; 06439 6547, Tel. 06429 0390, email: maJman@pot>axxora. .

YOAVYEHUDA

c
EINTZUR1M - A religious kosher kfcbutz, 28 apartments includes:

condtioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming poof Close to Hameitoav

Heaitfi Spa. Hoste/ for youth groups. Tef 05- 858 8318, Rax 08-558 6687.

GALILEE-LOWER
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - NearTtoerias, iva beautiful reSgkxis ktobutz. 124 superior

roomsand sules. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Glatt kosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

anddaBylobbitetour.VVtarrn,toe^sen4c& TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399.

GALILEE-UPPER
y C

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of hoBday weeks in aH time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwtdet TeL 09^62-8064, 052-991-645.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

C
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the Modfin area, adfacenflfrRoute 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent EngBsh.TeL 08-926 1617.

GENERAL

SAVE TIMEANDMONEY- ContactJudy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS,
HayaitonSt,TeiAviv TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03617 8835 (from abroad tax:

972-3*517 8835). Booking da*/ sightseeing touns to al oflsiael, Jordan and Egypt.

J
BlN
dteoc

]

ti Egypt/
HAIFA

EDUCATIONALZOO ft BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center GaivHa'em.

fine collection of animate, Twe repffle exribknatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain.TeL 04-637 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 ,

c
KIBBUTZ HOTB. KFAR GILADI-180 air-conditioned rooms, afl with shower,

hath telephone, rarfo, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor& indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

JAFFA

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON

GALLERYIPRMTWORKSHOP -Hfe’-B Printers ftPubfishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate^

Fine Art prints/ original prirtings, artist books, Israeli and hterril artists. Teh OS-

6834. Sun-Tluas 9-17; Fri. 1 0:30-1 4:00 or by appt wwwjnterartfcaJVharel ,

/ww
[

Ane

VyOtfei

RAMONINN- Scotnand/gateway 900 m. above sea level, nelto worth largest nateaf crater’

An ecxHxmcious, al sutetoiy hotel, eonten*wary aoaia«ions,heaBiyfxxrtiycoc*to

cuiae Bipfare desertarea by/sepycanei. TeL 07-ffi8 8822 or 130W84 284. y

CENTRAL - MOSHAV MEVOMODI’IM

NAHARIYA

c
OATS INN FRANK HOTEL- Famfly atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

'

With Jacuzzi, only a tew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fta 04-992 5535. email d_IJ_n@intame1-zahav.riflt j

MOODM SUCCOT FESTIVAL- Celebrate with gnat music in fee spirit of Reb >
Shtomo Cariebach. zn. Mon. Oct 20th, noon to midnight 5 Band* Arts ft Craft* Chftfcenfe

Program ft great toodlNfiSOGOAduit/ChailTti.050619 481: fax 08926 4688. ,

’"CAFF CARLEBACH- Celebrate theNewYear in style at our Jabriousnew Coffee ^
House! Grand Opening SaL Oct 4th, 950 pm. wflh musicby AYNSAPHBQ. Heavenly five

music, fine food and yeafftebSWomospiri every SaL right! TeL 08-926 4676,9264686,

JERUSALEM -ZOVA

/£
l
03

\roi

Fkm for the wtrole famfly! KIFTZOVA- Giant inffalaMe pailt, bril-pool and motorized

cars. RARKrHACHAl - Petting-Zoo, a hand-on teaming experience wftti arimais, repSe

room and petting area. Hies to ancient historical &ea. Tel 02-534 7952.

SHARON AREA

NETANYA
NOTH.GWOTYAM-Uriquefysau^ed in the heart of Netanya^ beatiW gardens

o^riooWng the Meriterranean seashore within one minute waiting tfetenceto

N^atya’s centw- Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

air-cotKfikxifng in each room.+ Swimming port Cm season), sauna,
l

;n»m,Miniiandfcrchto^

TEL AVIV

HOTB.HOWARDJOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In Ramri Gan, the heart of Tel Aw"'

area 86 nxs7teirxiutfing luxury,jurrcrSi^Sto*) (afl ^kitdienete
1

Aiturinassfagtias. Health Qubgo be open).TeLOM754444> Fax: 0H75 4455.

DEAD SEA
BN GEDJ COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-rrmeral

spa (Uack mud and swimming port), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@Mbbutz.coJI

c

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS - Gaflie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river beds^amr Yitzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228,

JERUSALEM

B1NYAMINA
OTHERS

Archaeological Seminars -DallyWalkingTours- Rabbinic Tunnel/ Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wafi Excavations / City of Davitf Private Jeep Tours I

Massada/ Private Tours /Dig For a Day”. TeL D2-6Z7 3515, Fax. 02627 2660.

SAFED

ASCENT -Your base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel,

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Mirto-Mertia Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. Tel. 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

TEL AVIV

OAULB&B-I

056615244.

“Yidcfishspier- Israelis National Yiddish Theater. Yidcfish classics byan

outstanding theater group. A genuine Jewish experience. At ZQA House, Tel Aviv.

To reserve: 1-800-444-660. Don’t miss a

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS

'up^abiaUBH) ft BREAl^ST-Beb^SafedartiKannleLAl guestroomsair<^

(Sioned.sIwiwaitilDteLTVrelfee^bafcc^ciemaEn^spotenantlundatiDal

PMtoCteTitod,A»rit»mVBage,a)115.T«L 066969045,
fax-fl66680772.aBn.PMp_

\

YOAVYEHUDA

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Gubrto Caves and

Ybav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surounefings. Kosher toocL Playground

and animal comer. Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

YADAIM - Beautitri ft original giftsjay tsrasfi artists ft craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, doths, woodwork, painting, and more~. tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy: 18 Harcarmel SL (IBdrachavYerushaiaytm) KfarSaba.TeL 09-766

:

1 00 Continuous Days

at a very special rate

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details
-

send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie)

Fax:03-6390277



Congress releases

hold on Israel aid

SeniorHamas official Kbaled Mashaal, left, welcomes women guests to a dinner to celebrate his recovery from a Mossad assas-

sination attempt In Jordan last month and the freeing from an Israeli jail of Hamas founder Sheikh Ahmed Yassin; to

Masbaal’s left is his predecessor, Musa Abn Marzook. The dinner was also attended bj Jordan’s chief of the royal court and
leader of the senate. (Renters)

Court rejects state inquiry

into Mashaal Affair

By HftlEL WTTTLER

WASHINGTON - House foreign

Operations committee chairman

Sonny Callahan on Wednesday

released a hold on the first install-

ment of Israel's assistance package,

a $75.6 million section of the over-

all $1.2 billion in economic assis-

tance .

Althoagh both the House and

Senate have passed foreign aid

bills, reconciling the two has been

held up, in part, because ofdiffering

funding levels forJordan. That mat-

ter was among the items to be con-

sidered daring a House-Senate

“conference" on the bill yesterday.

The hold also occurred because of

anger expressed by House appro-

priations committee chairman

Robert Livingston in the case of S.,

die 17-year-old Maryland resident

owning refuge in Israel from mur-

der charges. But Livingston said he

was placated by Israel’s decision

thic week to allow extradition.

Callahan is determined not to

ffxcrrd a $5.4b. cap on aid to die

Middle East. Israel and Egypt

together receive more than 55b.

annually The Senate bill would pro-

vide $250rrt to Jordan this year,

while die House version contains

$175m. Callahan has stated that

additional funds to Amman would

have to come from the packages of

die current recipients-

CaUahan said that he removed the

hold because “I believe we have

achieved general

future funding levels for die Middle

East which support American
inter-

ests in the Middle East and safe-

guard afl our friends and allies

there, even as we protectAmeocan

taxpayer dollars. This agreement

enables us to move forward on the

overall foreign aid appropriations

bin so we can fund programs ana

activities vital to our nation's secu-

rity.”

Callahan’s spokesman Jo Bonner

would not state what the agreement

was, but said that Callahan “sees

more dearly that other participants
i T TC nnlUrto- tn maVft

1UU1VV9 WWfliU WWUTUMf,
•Therewasnewerany directorindi-

iect intention to penalize Israel Butwe

felt the hdd was die best way k> get

everyone to die table. Wre all fa

apymMit that Jordan needs more

assistance. But [Callahan] was not

willing to go bade to die American

people to increase it- Other ccuntnes

are going to be psrticipstiing to resolve

this," Bamer said.

But Israeli embassy officials

who deal with foreign aid said

there are no US-Israel-Joidan-

Egypt discussions on addressing

where Jordan’s funds will come

from. Israel has already stated it is

witling to transfer $50 million to

Jordan, but it is reluctant to have

die money taken off die top by die

Congress,.fearing it would marie a

precedent to lower Israel’s total

annual allocation.

Forecast: Partly cloudy to dear.

Rise in temperatures.
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IDF soldiers manning a road-

block in die southern Gaza Strip

on Wednesday riddled a car with

automatic gunfire and mortally

wounded its driver, who they

claim was trying to ran them

down. The army said die man was

later identified as a 35-year-old

Israeli citizen from Ashkelon and

police have launched an investiga-

tion into tire matter. The vehicle,

the army said, approached the

roadblock from the south and,

according to the soldiers, was

charging them at a very high speed

in an attempt to ran diem down.
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ISRAEL'S No. 1

ByBATSHEVATSUB

The High Court of Justice

turned down a petition on
Wednesday from Amitai, Citizens

for Good Government, to estab-

lish a state commission of inquiry

into the Mashaal Affair.

Only extreme and unusual cir-

cumstances would justify the

intervention of the court in such a

matter, die court said in rejecting

the petition. It is the government’s
prerogative not to set up any type
of inquiry, the court noted.

The court cited'lhe precedent of
the Bar-On Affair where, during

die summer; it had rejected sever-

al petitions calling for inquiry

commissions.
There is currently a three-mem-

ber Clarification Committee look-

ing into die affair in which two

Mossad agents were arrested in

Jordan after injecting senior

Hamas official Khaled Mashaal
with a poisonous substance. The
affair has been described as the

worst failure in the history of
Israel’s security services.

The court also turned down an
alternative request in die petition

that two members of the commit-
tee bechanged, because ofconflict
of interests. They are committee

head Joseph Ciechanover who
heads die board at El A1 and for-

mer police chiefRafi Peled who is

head of the Israel Electric

Corporation.

National Infrastructure Minister

Arid Sharon will visit Amman
next week, Israel Radio reported

lastnight

ftwifl be the first visit by a high-

ranking Israeli official since the

Mashaal case was resolved.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
OVERSEAS SOMETHING ORIGINAL...

AfZ/TAW/V/S/?A&
parcels of oranges, grapefruit, avocados, or wine

We send to Europe , the United States, and many other countries

For detals contact

Gift Parcels of Israel Citrus Growsrs, Ltd.

8 Kaplan St, P.O.B. 7333, Ttl Aviv 61072

Tel. 1-800-52-0000; 03-691-0121; 03-685-3326

Fax. 03-695-5087

Aflicker ofeyelids
for new Middle East
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By ABRAHAM RABWOWCH

' Like a beautiful woman cast up
seemingly lifeless from the sea, the

prostrate peace process was sur-

rounded this week an TfeJ Aviv’s

storefront by a host of well-wishers

prepared to offer mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation.

The aid given at the opening of the

Pferes Center for Irteace at the HDtoa
Hotel wasmostly moutb-to-ear-two
days of speeches by dozensofguests
from around theworid andthe region
who shared Shimon Peres' vision,

however frayed by current realities,

ofa new MkkDe East
The good news was that die vic-

tim's eyelids seemed to flicker; a sign
of life induced not by any political

breakthrough but by the optimism -
or at least dogged hope- that most of
die distinguished participants man-
aged to project despite the difficulties

they readily acknowledged.

Plof. Shimon Shamn; Israel’s fat
mer ambassador to Jordan and
Egypt, noted that the problem of
Israel’s integration into the region

went beyond the hostility of govern-

ments and narrow intellectual strata

inArabcountries and therefore could

not be changed amply by demand-
ing dial die official line in those

countries towards Israel become
mote dvfl. The main objective, he
said, must be ro “de-demonize”
mutual perceptions.

As a starter, itwas important to be
able to differentiate among groups in

the opposite camp rather than seeing

them en masse as the enemy. “The
peace process started when Israelis

began toreatize there is a difference
between Yasser Arafat and Abn
Nidal" said Shamir. Making such
differentiations, however, was no
simple mairet

”1 have an Egyptian friend,” he
said, “who says there are no hawks
and doves in Israel, only hawks and
hawks flat coo.” What should be
done? Encourage familiarity, said

Shamir. Although Jordanians can
easily pick lip Israeli television, visi-

tors from that country are inevitably

surprised by what they find in Israel.

“A Jordanian friend told me that

from what he had seen on television

he had expected to find nothing but

men with beards and men with rifles.”

JonJan isnow preparing a series of 10
television programs, edfed *Who are

They?* on aspects of daily life in

Israel “They rraght now call it *Who
ttetefl are drey?’, ’’bejoked.

As useful as such programs were,

there was nothing as effective in

changingpeople's perception ofeach
other as direct human contacts and

'

these, he said, must be promoted.

Historian Paul Kennedy of Yale

suggested an even more ambitious

goal - rewriting history. Behind
every nasty conflict, he said, lay dis-

tortions ofhistray fa which one side’s

special claims are justified while the

other side is shewn as depraved.

Prof. Kennedy proposed a jomt pro-

ject involving Israeli, Arab and for-

eign historians to write anew history

of the Middle East.

Prof Sung-Joo Han ofKorea, who
has studied conflicts in hisown coun-
try, Cyprus and then-divided

Germany, said that hanflfaers on both
sides to a dispute inevitably maintain

that if you make a concession the

other side will only pocket hand ask
for more. Only farce they argue, can
make the other side come to terms.

“Hardliners on both sides have an
interest in precipitating conflict.” The
Don-haidtiners in these disputes, he
said, argue that the other side must be

provided asate thatwouldgivethem
an interest in keeping agreements.

Swiss banker Edgar de Picdoto
said that the contending parties in the

Middle East will eventually succumb
to wodd trends and their own com-
mercial natures. “Globalization has

superseded the political system,” be
said. Peace was inevitablebecause of
economic forces, he contended, and
so was a regional structure in the

Middle East ( “This region is the

quintessence of entrepreneurship”)

similar to the one feat has taken

shape in Europe. The Poes Peace
Center has prepared a list of prefects

ranging from Palestinian-Israeli dia-

logues to an industrial park on the

Gaza border;

Whatever the condition of that

prostrate lady on the Mediterranean

shore, Shimon Peres and his friends

are clearly not ready to to let her rest
inpeace
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Exclusively at WaveScape Hadera:

BEACH PENTHOUSES FOR $193,000, 3-ROOM APARTMENTS FOR $150,000

Beach apartments of this size are simply not

available anywhere else in Israel at this price.

Only WaveScape offers you this unique

opportunity to

buy a beautiful

and spacious 3-

room apartment

for just
$150,000, ora
penthouse
for $193,000.

If you really want to appreciate just how dose
VteveSpace is to the sea, come and visit the model

apartment Stage One is totally sold, and tffl buyere

in. Only a few
units in StageTwo
remain to be sold.

Dorrt let thischanoe

slip away overthe

Mediterranean

horizon.
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U I V H E Y GAZIT ( 2 0 0 0 ) LTD.

ZABERKO-CONSTRUCDON AND INVESTMENTS LTD.

HEAD OFFICE 15 HOJJELYAFFE, HADERA, OM333066 The Seashore Investment That's Malang Hint's

Site sales office: 06 - 6346 :

Open: Sun-Wed KHXMOflO, Friday and HoSday&K KfflO

Saturday and Holidays 10:00-18:00. Closed Thm
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